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RETAIL & WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS
COMBINE YOUR ORDER TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT SAVINGS 
FROM ZIP! RETAIL CUSTOMERS SAVE 10% ON EACH PURCHASE 
OF $850 OR MORE. WHOLESALE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR 
INSTALLERS & RESELLERS WORLDWIDE.

HOW IT WORKS – Retail customers receive 10% savings on a minimum purchase 
of $850.00 of any combination of parts and/or accessories from this catalog or Zip’s 
Web store. Sorry, No Discount (“ND”) items may be included in total value but are not 
eligible for discount. Offer applies to a single order only and some restrictions apply, 

call your Zip Products sales representative for details.
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BEST PRICE GUARANTEED
ZIP WORKS HARD TO MAKE CERTAIN OUR PRICES ARE 
COMPETITIVE – WE’LL MATCH ANY COMPETITOR’S PRICE  
ON THE SAME BRAND ITEM.

ONLINE PROMOTIONS
SIGN-UP TO RECEIVE ZIP’S ONLINE NEWSLETTER AND GET  
UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON NEW PARTS, PROMOTIONAL 
DISCOUNTS AND CORVETTE TECHNICAL INFORMATION. 

ZIP GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AND REDEEMABLE FOR ALL 
MERCHANDISE FROM ZIP’S CATALOGS OR WEB STORE.

EASY ORDERING
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH OUR KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF, ONLINE 
OR VIA FAX. ZIP ACCEPTS VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN 
EXPRESS, DISCOVER, PAYPAL AND PERSONAL CHECKS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IF YOU’RE NOT 100% SATISFIED WITH YOUR PURCHASE FOR 
ANY REASON, WE WILL PROMPTLY MAKE IT RIGHT. RETURNS 
ACCEPTED FOR ONE YEAR WITH NO RESTOCKING FEE.

SAME DAY SHIPPING
SAME DAY SHIPPING ON ALL IN STOCK ITEMS FOR ORDERS 
PLACED BY 3 P.M. EST. OVER 25,000 ITEMS IN STOCK AND  
READY FOR SHIPMENT. NO RUSH FEES AT ZIP!
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Lloyd Mats
The premier manufacturer of custom-application floor and cargo mats 
for three decades and counting, Lloyd’s obsessive attention to perfect fit 
and finish makes them the choice of Corvette enthusiasts everywhere. 
If you want the best – demand Lloyd.

UltimatTM

As the name suggests, enjoy “living room” luxury in your Corvette! 
Ultimats use two pounds of 2-ply twisted nylon yarn per square yard to 
create a dense 5/16” pile that holds up to hard use. Bound edges can 
never unravel. OE colors with embroidered logo appliqué. Floor mats 
anchor same as factory.

Ultimat Floor Mats
I-2004 97-04 Floor mats, cross flags ............................................................122.99
I-2005 97-04 Floor mats, cross flags/CORVETTE .........................................147.99
I-2293 97-04 Floor mats, cross flags/CORVETTE (side logo) ........................122.99
I-2002 01-04 Floor mats, specify Z06 or Z06/405hp ....................................122.99
I-2389 97-04 Floor mats, Corvette Racing (side logo) ..................................122.99
I-2075 03 Floor mats, 50th Anniversary (side logo) ................................122.99

Ultimat Cargo Mats
I-2006 97-04 Cargo mat, cross flags, Coupe ................................................152.99
I-2008 97-04 Cargo mat, cross flags, Conv. & Hardtop ................................152.99
I-2007 97-04 Cargo mat, cross flags/CORVETTE, Coupe .............................177.99
I-2009 97-04 Cargo mat, cross flags/CORVETTE, Conv. & Hardtop .............177.99
I-2003 01-04 Cargo mat, specify Z06 or Z06/405hp ....................................152.99

See emblem color options online: www.zip-corvette.com.

Velourtex
With Lloyd, less cost does not suggest less quality. A significant step 
up from your Corvette’s factory mats, Velourtex gets its velvety texture 
from 20 ounces of premium nylon yarn same as found in higher priced 
mats. Available in original carpet colors with embroidered logo appliqué.

Velourtex Floor Mats
I-2443 97-04 Floor mats, cross flags ............................................................107.99
I-2444 97-04 Floor mats, cross flags/CORVETTE .........................................132.99
I-2445 97-04 Floor mats, cross flags/CORVETTE (side logo) ........................107.99
I-2446 01-04 Floor mats, Z06 405hp.............................................................107.99

Velourtex Cargo Mat
I-2447 97-04 Cargo mat, cross flags, Coupe ................................................137.99
I-2450 98-04 Cargo mat, cross flags, Conv. & Hardtop ................................137.99
I-2448 97-04 Cargo mat, cross flags/CORVETTE, Coupe .............................162.99
I-2449 98-04 Cargo mat, cross flags/CORVETTE, Conv. & Hardtop .............162.99
I-2451 01-04 Cargo mat, Z06 405hp .............................................................137.99

See emblem color options online: www.zip-corvette.com.

I-2007

I-2008

I-2003

I-2004 I-2005 I-2293
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X-2189

I-2390 I-2392

X-1624

I-1708

ACC Embroidered TruVette Mats
Your carpet’s best defense against the elements is Corvette-matching 
TruVette floor and cargo mats from Auto Custom Carpets – the 
preeminent name in OE-style reproduction carpet. All have serged 
bindings and no-slip “gripper” nibs. Floor mats include correct heel pad 
(a Zip exclusive!) and grommets. Heavyweight nylon threads ensure 
stitched logos deliver lasting color and superior looks. Specify carpet 
color. Sold in pairs. Matching cargo mat also available.

I-2400 97-04 TruVette floor mats w/heel pad ................................................79.99
I-1624 97-04 TruVette floor mats w/heel pad, C5 logo ................................119.99
I-1708 01-04 TruVette floor mats w/heel pad, Z06 logo ..............................119.99
I-2401 03 TruVette floor mats w/heel pad, 50th logo .............................114.99
I-1630 97-04 TruVette cargo mat, C5 logo, Coupe .......................................189.99
I-1631 98-04 TruVette cargo mat, C5 logo, Conv. & Hardtop .......................189.99
I-1733 01-04 TruVette cargo mat, Z06 logo ..................................................189.99

TruVette Contoured Floor Mats
Identical to ACC’s “flat” mats, rubber-backed formed versions fit 
footwells like they were factory installed. Raised sides offer added 
carpet protection. OE-style grommets secure mats to floor. Specify 
carpet color.

X-2190 97-04 Contoured floor mats ..............................................................109.99
X-2189 97-04 Contoured foor mats, C5 logo .................................................149.99

AcoustiSHIELD
AcoustiSHIELD’s pre-cut carpet and floor pan insulation kits will insulate 
and control noise, vibration and heat. Stage 1 features Dynamat 
Xtreme sound dampening pads strategically located to reduce noise 
and vibration. Stage 2 features high-tech HeatShield absorber/barrier 
insulation which is bonded to the floor pan - providing sound deadening 
and insulation from radiant heat penetration. Easy-to-follow installation 
instructions - all pieces are die cut and labeled. Front floor panel kit 
covers area under front carpet and seats; rear kit covers under the rear 
carpet and hatch/floorboard area.

I-2783 97-04 Front floor panel insulation, Coupe .........................................239.99
I-2821 97-04 Rear floor panel insulation, Coupe..........................................139.99
I-2784 98-04 Front floor panel insulation, Conv. ..........................................239.99
I-2822 98-04 Rear floor panel insulation, Conv. ...........................................139.99

Original-Style TruVette Carpet
Same look, fit and feel TruVette weave with Mass backing as installed 
in every C5 Corvette built. By Auto Custom Carpets – the preeminent 
name in reproduction Corvette carpet (see page 6 for matching mats). 
Specify factory carpet color.

I-2390 97-04 Full carpet set, Coupe .............................................................639.99
I-2391 98-00 Full carpet set, Conv. ...............................................................639.99
I-2392 01-04 Full carpet set, Conv. ...............................................................749.99
I-2910 99-00 Full carpet set, FRC & Z06 ......................................................639.99
I-2911 01-04 Full carpet set, Z06..................................................................749.99
I-2393 97-04 Front carpet set, Coupe & Conv. .............................................359.99
I-2919 01-04 Front carpet set, Z06 ...............................................................359.99
I-2394 97-04 Rear carpet set, Coupe ...........................................................399.99
I-2395 98-00 Rear carpet set, Conv ..............................................................399.99
I-2921 99-00 Rear carpet set, FRC & Z06 .....................................................399.99
I-2396 01-04 Rear carpet set, Conv ..............................................................479.99
I-2920 01-04 Rear carpet set, Z06 ................................................................479.99
I-2397 97-04 Taillight carpet covers, Coupe (3 pcs) .....................................149.99
I-2398 98-00 Taillight carpet covers, Conv. (3 pcs).......................................149.99
I-2923 99-00 Taillight carpet covers, FRC & Z06 ..........................................149.99
I-2399 01-04 Taillight carpet covers, Conv. (3 pcs).......................................149.99
I-2922 01-04 Taillight carpet covers, Z06 .....................................................149.99

Replacement Cut-Pile Carpet
Cut-Pile carpet is an excellent choice for those who want to restore their 
C5 Corvettes but are not concerned with having the “exact match” to 
the original TruVette materials. Sets feature correct contours for proper 
fitment, molded heel pads, surged bindings and factory style Mass 
backing.  Everything you’d expect from Auto Custom Carpets. Specify 
factory carpet color when ordering.

I-2905 97-04 Full carpet set, Coupe .............................................................559.99
I-2906 98-00 Full carpet set, Conv. ...............................................................559.99
I-2907 01-04 Full carpet set, Conv. ...............................................................609.99
I-2908 99-00 Full carpet set, FRC & Z06 ......................................................559.99
I-2909 01-04 Full carpet set, Z06..................................................................609.99
I-2912 97-04 Front carpet set, Coupe & Conv. .............................................309.99
I-2913 01-04 Front carpet set, Z06 ...............................................................309.99
I-2916 97-04 Rear carpet set, Coupe ...........................................................339.99
I-2915 98-00 Rear carpet set, Conv. .............................................................339.99
I-2914 99-00 Rear carpet set, FRC & Z06 .....................................................339.99
I-2917 01-04 Rear carpet set, Conv. .............................................................439.99
I-2918 01-04 Rear carpet set, Z06 ................................................................439.99
I-2927 97-04 Taillight carpet covers, Coupe (3 pcs) .......................................99.99
I-2968 98-00 Taillight carpet covers, Conv. (3 pcs).........................................99.99
I-2924 99-00 Taillight carpet covers, FRC & Z06 (3 pcs) ................................99.99
I-2926 01-04 Taillight carpet covers, Conv. (3 pcs).........................................99.99
I-2924 01-04 Taillight carpet covers, Z06 (3 pcs) ...........................................99.99 
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Complete Sill Protection
Contoured acrylic guards protect entire sill and threshold area from 
scuffs. Snap-fit install. Clear, clear with raised black CORVETTE script,  
or black with white script. Sold in pairs.

X-653 97-04 Sill Ease sill protectors .............................................................69.99

Altec Sill Protectors
Chrome or matte black powder coat finish with vinyl scuff guard and 
carbon fiber insert. Self-adhesive install. Sold in pairs.

X-741B 97-04 Altec sill protectors, matte black ..............................................64.99
X-741C 97-04 Altec sill protectors, chrome .....................................................79.99

Carbon Fiber Sill Protectors
Nothing quite matches the performance look of real carbon fiber.  
RK Sport protectors are hand laid then high-gloss coated for exceptional 
strength and durability. Install requires no drilling. Sold in pairs.

X-2615 97-04 Carbon fiber sill protectors .....................................................254.99

Clear Protector Mats
Lightweight clear vinyl. Protect carpet from wet or soiled feet. Anchor 
same as factory mats. Not designed to be used over existing floor mats. 
Exact fit. Sold in pairs. Cargo specify coupe or convertible.

I-2068 97-04 Floor clear protector mats .........................................................44.99
I-2067 97-04 Cargo clear protector mat .........................................................59.99

RubbertiteTM Mats 
Hundreds of tiny “cups” hold spills and rain drips. Heavy-gauge rubber. 
Anchor same as OE mats. Nib backing keeps mats securely in place. 
Specify black, gray, light gray, tan, ivory or clear. Sold in pairs. Cargo 
specify coupe or convertible.

I-2070 97-04 Floor Rubbertite mats ...............................................................59.99
I-2069 97-04 Cargo Rubbertite mat ................................................................89.99

Blockit “Drop-In” Noise Insulation
Tone down interior noise – and skip the hassle of pulling your Corvette’s 
interior carpet out to do it! “Quick & Quiet” 3-layer sound deadener 
simply lays on top of the carpet to quickly remedy tire hum and exhaust 
drone. 3-piece set covers the cargo/trunk mat plus matching pieces to 
install behind the seats.

X-3857 97-04 Coupe Blockit interior noise insulation ...................................229.99
X-3942 98-04 Conv. Blockit interior noise insulation ....................................229.99
X-3921 01-04 Z06 Blockit interior noise insulation .......................................229.99

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social
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Factory Sill Protector
OE protectors first installed in ‘00 Corvettes. Textured black vinyl with 
embossed cross flags logo. Simple install using self-adhesive backing. 
Specify LH or RH. Sold each.

I-2387 97-04 GM sill protector (LH or RH) ......................................................59.99

Cross Flags Door Sill Decals
Laser cut adhesive vinyl. Sold in pairs.

X-878 97-04 Door sill decals..........................................................................23.99

Domed Door Sill Emblems
Three-dimensional polyurethane door 
sill emblems. Guaranteed not to fade; 
guaranteed to properly adhere. Choose  
from cross flags, 50th Anniversary or  
Commemorative. Cross flags version available in black, Millennium 
Yellow, Torch Red, Lemans Blue, Silver, White or Chrome. Sold in pairs.

X-4273 97-04 Cross Flag domed sill decals ....................................................59.99
X-4276 03 50th Anniversary domed sill decals ..........................................59.99 
X-4277 04 Stainless sill protectors w/chrome ribs ....................................59.99

Billet Sill Protectors
CNC-cut aluminum with ball-milled script and logo. Plated in chrome 
for durability and a knock-out appearance. Easy installation using self-
adhesive tape. Sold in pairs. GM licensed.

X-865 97-04 Billet sill protectors, cross flags .............................................179.99
X-1664 97-04 Billet sill protectors, 50th .......................................................179.99
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Cleartastic Door Sill Protection
Ultra-thin film protects entire painted sill area – including the bottom 
edge – from everyday scuffs. Pre-cut static-cling pieces fit around 
factory black vinyl protectors to create a nearly invisible barrier. 
Removable and reusable. 6-piece set does both sills.

X-1289 99-04 Cleartastic door sill protection .................................................32.99

Stainless Etched Sill Protectors
304 stainless with etched CORVETTE script and cross flags emblem. 
Specify brushed or mirror finish. Sold in pairs. GM licensed.

X-2114 97-04 Stainless sill protectors w/etched Corvette emblem .............269.99

Stainless Sill Protectors
Single-piece protectors fit sill and sweep up to include jamb. Available 
plain (smooth) or with chrome ribs. Simple peel-’n-stick install. Specify 
mirror-polished or brushed finish. Sold in pairs. By American Car Craft.

X-2116 97-04 Stainless sill protectors ..........................................................179.99
X-2113 97-04 Stainless sill protectors w/chrome ribs ..................................179.99

Stainless Threshold Protectors
Complimentary ACC stainless covers simply snap over OE plastic 
panels. Protection with style! Hide scuffs and scratches. Specify 
brushed or mirror-polished. Sold in pairs.

X-2115 97-04 Stainless threshold guards .....................................................116.99

Sill Threshold Covers
Snap-on acrylic covers offer jamb-to-jamb protection of factory sill 
panels. Specify clear or black textured. Sold in pairs.

X-1660 97-04 Sill threshold covers .................................................................67.99

X-878 I-2387
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I-1462

I-2514

I-2573

I-2433I-2581

I-2955 ES-636
X-4269

Original Style Seat Covers w/Embroidered Emblem
Time to replace those factory seat covers – but looking for a little 
something extra to showcase your Corvette spirit? Original style 
leather seat covers are correct in every detail, except they include an 
embroidered C5 Corvette emblem in the headrest. Available in both 
standard and sport seat designs. Car set. No Discount.

I-2624 97-04 Sport seat cover w/C5 emblem, leather/vinyl .....................1,149.99
I-2625 97-04 Sport seat cover w/C5 emblem, 100% leather ...................1,169.99
I-2626 97-04 Standard seat covers w/C5 emblem, leather/vinyl .............1,049.99
I-2627 97-04 Standard seat covers w/C5 emblem, 100% leather ...........1,179.99

Seat Foam & Lumbar Bladder
Correct shape, size and density as OE foam. Seat back bolsters are 
mesh reinforced to help prevent tear-out. Bottom cushions include 
molded trim lines for power seat controls. Correct hook fasteners are 
embedded in foam for longevity – not glued on surface.

I-1464 97-04 Seat foam back inner cushion, Sport seats ..............................62.99
I-1463 97-04 Seat foam back outer cushion, Sport seats ..............................62.99
I-1465 97-04 Seat foam bottom cushion, Sport seats ...................................79.99
I-1462 97-04 Seat foam set, Sport seats (6 pcs) ..........................................339.99
I-1471 97-04 Seat foam back cushion, Standard seats .................................89.99
I-1470 97-04 Seat foam bottom cushion, Standard seats .............................79.99
I-2429 97-04 Seat foam set, Standard seats (4 pcs) ....................................309.99
I-2514 97-04 Sport seat lumbar bladder ......................................................109.99

Billet Seat Adjusters
CNC-milled from aircraft-grade aluminum painted or polished to a high 
luster. Simple installation using factory hardware. (C6 install shown)

X-2200 97-04 Polished billet seat adjusters (pair) ..........................................99.99
X-4269 97-04 Painted billet seat adjusters (pair) ............................................119.9

ES-644

Original Leather/Vinyl Covers
Identical to seat covers all Corvettes were equipped withwhen rolling 
off assembly line. 100% correct in every detail including GM licensed 
emblems. Specify factory interior color. Car set. No Discount.

I-1460 97-04 Sport seat covers .................................................................1,059.99
I-2575 03 Sport seat covers w/50th emblem (shale) ...........................1,059.99
I-2577 04 Sport seat covers w/Commemorative emblem (shale) .......1,059.99
I-1467 97-04 Standard seat covers ..............................................................999.99
I-2573 01-04 Z06 seat covers w/Z06 emblem ..........................................1,059.99
I-2579 04 Z06 seat covers w/Commemorative emblem ......................1,049.99

100% Leather Covers
Same look/fit as OE covers, upgraded to 100% leather. No Discount.

I-1745 97-04 Sport seat covers .................................................................1,099.99
I-2576 03 Sport seat covers w/50th emblem (shale) ...........................1,139.99
I-2578 04 Sport seat covers w/Commemorative emblem (shale) .......1,139.99
I-1748 97-04 Standard seat covers ...........................................................1,099.99
I-2574 01-04 Z06 seat covers w/Z06 emblem ..........................................1,129.99
I-2580 04 Z06 seat covers w/Commemorative emblem ......................1,129.99

Leather-Like Covers
High-grade vinyl with look and feel of leather. Cost-friendly alternative to 
OE leather/vinyl covers. Do not include factory emblems. Car set. 

I-1461 97-04 Sport seat covers ....................................................................789.99
I-1468 97-04 Standard seat covers ..............................................................779.99

Seat Adjustment & Release
ES-644 97-04 Seat adjustment control, non-sport seat ................................149.99
ES-636 97-04 Seat adjustment control, sport seat .......................................159.99
I-2955 97-04 Seat adjustment control bezel (LH or RH) .................................50.99
I-2581 97-04 Seat adjustment handle w/clip ................................................14.99
I-2433 97-04 Seat back release bezel, specify color .......................................7.99
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Seat Armour
Quick and effective protection for leather seats – just slip over your 
headrest and jump in! Soft cotton terry/velour blend wears like iron. 
Machine washable. Specify gray, tan or black. Sold each. 

X-2274 97-04 Seat Armour seat protection ....................................................32.99

Seat Protector Covers
Stylish seat protectors prevent grease smudges and oil from contacting 
your leather goods while reducing daily wear. Heavy-duty material is 
machine washable, wears like iron and yet is flexible and comfortable 
as cotton. Embroidered C5 Corvette emblem at head-rest and built-in 
elastic for easy on and easy off. Fits both standard and sport seats. 
Black only.

X-3923 97-04 Seat protector covers ................................................................79.99

Seat Track Repair
Is your Corvette rockin’ – but not in a good 
way? Feeling an annoying “slide” back and 
forth during braking and acceleration? No  
longer is a trip to the parts counter for (pricey)  
replacements the only option. Repair those  
worn seat tracks! I-2413 kit is four self- 
lubricating shims (repairsone track) with  
stub Torx wrenches. For tracks suffering  
a broken rear flange (OE are cast aluminum) as well, use deluxe kit. 
I-2619 is the shims plus a machined billet aluminum replacement flange 
that will never break. Includes special tower and bolt system to replace 
rivet used in factory assembly. Repairs single flange. Kits sold each.

I-2413 97-04 Seat track repair shim kit ..........................................................24.99
I-2619 97-04 Deluxe seat track repair kit (LH or RH) .....................................69.99

Seat Track Clevis Repair
Original seat tracks featured a plastic clevis which commonly cracks  
or breaks under load. Our new reproduction seat track clevis is 
machined out of air craft grade aluminum; which means you’ll never 
have to worry about it breaking again. Includes hardware & instructions 
for replacement.

I-2813 97-04 Seat track clevis repair kit ......................................................149.99

Two-Tone Seat Covers
Similar in style to factory Z06 seat covers. Black with gray, oak,  
yellow, Firethorn (dark red) or Torch Red inserts. Specify color. Set 
covers two seats. No Discount.

I-2384 97-04 Standard two-tone seat covers ...........................................1,159.99
I-2385 97-04 Sport two-tone seat covers .................................................1,199.99 

Neoprene Seat Covers
Protect those leather hides with waterproof “wet suit” neoprene. 
Covers install easily over factory seats and fit like a second skin.  
Solid black, red/black or gray/black. Stitched C5 logo on headrest.  
Set covers two seats.

X-917 97-04 Neoprene seat covers .............................................................229.99

Embroidered Seat Slip Covers
Tailored “anytime” seat protection. Snug-fit poly/cotton with stitched 
logo and pocket in back. Specify gray, tan or black (use black over dark 
seats only). Car set.

X-2232 97-04 Embroidered seat covers ........................................................149.99

Custom Seat Back Release Trim
Customize your Corvette’s seat back release trim with either brushed 
stainless steel or hydro-carbon. Hydro-carbon unit replaces your 
Corvette’s factory bezel. Stainless version attaches to original bezels 
with self-adhesive. Sold in pairs.

I-2936 97-04 Hydro-carbon seat back release bezels ....................................49.99
X-3368 97-04 Brushed stainless seat back bezel covers ................................35.99

Seat Armour

X-917 X-2232

X-3923X-2274
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Center Console Door
Complete replacement assembly. Soft leather top with embroidered 
emblem. Cross flags available in factory interior colors with silver or  
red stitching. Z06 available in black only. 50th Anniversary is shale.  
GM licensed.

I-2621 97-04 Center console door, cross flags .............................................209.99
I-2623 97-04 Center console door, Z06 ........................................................209.99
I-2622 97-04 Center console door, 50th (shale) ...........................................209.99

Center Console
I-2620 97-04 Center console door (specify color) ........................................149.99
D-1107 97-04 Console door bumper, 2 per car ............................................ ea  6.49
D-989 97-04 Console door hinge ...................................................................69.99
D-990 97-04 Console door latch ....................................................................23.99
D-991 97-04 Console door latch hook..............................................................5.99
LK-405 97-04 Console door lock cylinder ........................................................14.99
ES-650 97-04 Fuel door opening switch ..........................................................49.99

Konsole Armour
Seat Armour protection now available for your center console arm rest. 
100% terry velour console cover installs in minutes and includes  
a handy storage pocket; perfect for holding your cell phone or 
sunglasses. Branded C5 emblem.

X-3930 97-04 Konsole Armour ........................................................................29.99

Steering Wheel Cover
Protect your Corvette’s steering wheel from the  
prolonged exposure of UV sunlight with Seat  
Armour’s lush velour/terry wheel cover.  
Branded C5 emblem.

X-3927 97-04 Steering wheel cover ................................................................29.99

Engine ID Spec Plate
Scratch resistant aluminum with matte black finish. Ideal for ashtray 
door. Peel-’n-stick install. 7”x 1 3/4”. GM licensed.

X-1499 97-00 Engine ID spec plate, LS1 345hp ..............................................29.99
X-1500 01-04 Engine ID spec plate, LS1 350hp ..............................................29.99
X-2434 01 Engine ID spec plate, LS6 385hp ..............................................29.99
X-2435 02-04 Engine ID spec plate, LS6 405hp ..............................................29.99

Travel Buddy Drink Holder
Passenger-side drink holder appears OE it looks so good. Slips under  
console side trim to hold up to a 24 oz. beverage. Black.

X-1685 97-04 Travel Buddy drink holder, single ..............................................39.99
X-1734 97-04 Travel Buddy drink holder, double .............................................49.99

X-3930

Shoulder Belt Pads
Wrap around belt to cushion  
shoulder and protect neck from  
edge rub. Black vinyl with  
embroidered C5 cross flags.  
Velcro® closure. 11” length.  
Sold in pairs.

X-2496 Shoulder belt pads, cross flags.................................................................39.99

Shoulder Belt Pads
Cushions shoulder and neck for  
comfortable cruising. Plush triple- 
folded velour with stitched  
CORVETTE script. Velcro closure.  
11” length. Sold in pairs.

X-2537 Shoulder belt pads, CORVETTE.................................................................29.99

Seat Belt Extender
Don’t jeopardize safety because your  
seat belt is difficult to buckle up. 12”  
extensions simply snap into your  
existing seat belt buckle giving you  
the extra length needed to wear your  
seat belt comfortably.

X-3854 97-04 Seat belt extender...............................................................ea  34.99

Roadster Bars
Give your Corvette a track vibe with chrome seat back bars. Designed 
for C5 coupe or convertible. Mount to floor pan using 2-part epoxy (not 
included). Note: requires minor carpet trimming for OE appearance.

X-1230 97-04 Chrome roadster bars .............................................................349.99
R-941  3M 08115 2-part bonding adhesive (200ml cartridge) .............44.99

Stainless Sport Hoops
Faux roll bar hoops - handcrafted from polished 304 stainless steel. 
Attach to your convertible deck with double sided adhesive for a true no 
modification install. Does not interfere with top operation. Sold in pairs. 

X-4205 98-04 Conv stainless sport hoops .....................................................341.99

Storage Compartment
Handy spot for beverages, phone, etc. Black plastic. Fits coupe  
and hardtop/Z06.Mounts using fastening panel and self-stick pads. 
Add C5 noseemblem (shown; sold separately on page 25) for an  
OE-look installation.

X-1726 97-04 Storage console ........................................................................72.99

ags..................................................................39.99

-

. 

TTE.................................................................. .9929.

I-2621 I-2622 I-2623

I-2620

D-991

D-990

X-1230 X-4205
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DIY Radio Restoration
Sometimes all your radio needs is a little cosmetic work. Zip’s OEM 
replacement knobs and faceplates may be all that’s necessary to restore 
the look (or functionality) to your Corvette’s factory radio. Small radio 
knob was used for fade, balance, bass and treble.

D-1060 97-04 Radio knob, OE (small) .......................................................... ea  5.99
D-1110 97-04 Radio knob set, 4-piece, OE (small) ..........................................19.99
D-1057 97-04 Radio knob set, 4-piece, reproduction (small) ..........................15.99
D-1111 97-04 Radio knob set, 6-piece, includes volume outer, tune
  & (4) small adjustment knobs, reproduction .............................19.99
D-1062 97-04 Radio tune knob, OE ..................................................................25.99
D-1109 97-04 Radio volume inner knob, OE ....................................................12.99
D-1061 97-04 Radio volume outer knob, OE ....................................................29.99
D-1067 97-04 Radio face plate, OE..................................................................49.99

Radio Restoration
Keep your C5 Corvette interior looking OEM by having your broken 
factory radio/CD player remanufactured. Corvette radio rebuild service 
includes: repair of PC board connections, replacement of belts, idlers 
and other high-failure parts, cleaning and adjustment of tape deck or 
CD mechanics, tuning of radio circuits, disassembly and cleaning of 
faceplate, buttons and knobs. Does not include replacement of knobs  
or faceplate. No Discount.

S-223 97-04 Radio restoration service ........................................................329.99

Bose Amplifier & Speakers
Early Bose speakers (‘97-00) have  
a tendency to delaminate with hard  
use – causing buzz and overall poor  
sound. Even later-model C5s can 
suffer meltdown of the small speakers  
(“surround rattle”) due to heavy bass and  
regular high volume. Zip’s components are direct replacements for 
factory originals. Save some bucks over GM cost and enjoy your  
favorite tunes again!

D-993 97-04 Door speaker enclosure, complete ...................................ea  229.99
I-2288 97-04 Door speaker. 3.5” .............................................................ea  109.99
D-1108 97-04 Door speaker grill Bose nameplate ....................................ea  24.99
I-2290 97-04 Rear speaker, 6.5”, Coupe ...................................................ea  79.99
I-2289 98-04 Rear speaker, 5.25”, Conv. & Hardtop/Z06 .........................ea  79.99
I-3037 97-04 Rear speaker grill, Coupe ....................................................ea  22.99
ES-649 97-04 Speaker electrical relay, 4-pin ............................................ea  10.99

I-2290 97-04 Rear spe
I-2289 98-04 Rear spe
I-3037 97-04 Rear spe
ES-649 97-04 Speaker

nv. & Hardtop/Z06.........................ea  79.99
e....................................................ea  22.99
4-pin ............................................ea  10.99

I-2288

I-2290

I-2289

D-1013
D-1053

D-1051
D-1052

ES-599 ES-599

D-1061

D-1062

D-1060

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social

Shifter Console
D-1051 97-04 Ash tray .....................................................................................36.99
D-1053 97-04 Ash tray door .............................................................................36.99
D-1033 97-04 Shifter console trim, black ......................................................299.99
D-1013 97-04 Shift indicator repair kit, Automatic .........................................21.99
E-1191 97-04 Shift indicator light harness socket, Automatic .......................29.99
D-1052 97-04 Console drink holder door .........................................................36.99
D-1006 97-04 Console drink holder liner .........................................................15.99
ES-599 97-04 Traffic hazard switch w/button .................................................34.99

Climate Control Rebuild Service
A common issue for many C5  
Corvette owners is the electronic  
heater/ac control panel no longer  
displays a readout due to failed  
factory solder joints and burn-out  
incandescent backlit bulbs. Rebuilt units available on exchange or your 
Corvette’s original unit can be sent off for service. Exchange units 
require a rebuildable core and must have a good face/knobs.

D-1016 97-04 Heater/AC control panel, exchange (ND) ...............................189.99
S-197 97-04 Heater/AC control panel rebuild service (ND) ........................189.99

DIY Climate Control Restoration
After years of having your buttons pushed - you’d be worn out too! In 
fact - often the one place your C5 Corvette shows the greatest wear 
is the air condition climate control. Now you can restore to showroom 
fresh condition.

D-1101 97-04 Climate control face plate ........................................................44.99
D-1103 97-04 Climate control display lens .....................................................18.99
D-1104 97-04 Climate control adjustment knobs (2) .......................................27.99
D-1089 97-04 Climate control “fan” button ....................................................26.99
D-1090 97-04 Climate control “cycle” button .................................................26.99
D-1091 97-04 Climate control “off” button .....................................................21.99
D-1092 97-04 Climate control “A/C” button ...................................................21.99
D-1093 97-04 Climate control “auto” button ..................................................21.99
D-1094 97-04 Climate control “mode” button .................................................21.99
D-1095 97-04 Climate control “front” defroster button ..................................21.99
D-1096 97-04 Climate control “rear” defroster button ...................................21.99

D-1097 97-04 Climate control button kit (8-piece kit) ...................................149.99

D-1067

D-1033

D-1101
D-1104

D-1103

D-1189D-1093D-1091 D-1092 D-1090 D-1095 D-1096 D-1094
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Vinyl Interior Decals
Add a spot of color with these self-adhesive vinyl decals. Cross flags are 
same size as steering wheel emblem. CORVETTE script is exact fit for 
passenger dash pad. Specify gold (oak), red or silver metallic.

X-1186 97-04  Steering wheel cross flags vinyl decal .....................................17.99
X-1184 97-04  Dash panel CORVETTE script vinyl decal ..................................17.99

Domed Interior Emblems
Three-dimensional polyurethane steering wheel or  
passenger dash emblems. Guaranteed not to fade;  
guaranteed to properly adhere. Choose from cross  
flags, 50th Anniversary or Commemorative for  
steering wheel. Cross flag and dash pad available 
in black, Millennium Yellow, Torch Red, Lemans 
Blue,Silver, White or Chrome.

X-4272 97-04  Steering wheel domed emblem ................................................34.99
X-4278 03  50th Anniversary steering wheel domed emblem ....................34.99
X-4279 04  Commemorative steering wheel domed emblem .....................34.99
X-4275 97-04  Dash panel CORVETTE script domed emblem ..........................34.99

Comfort Covers
Feel the AC sometimes works too well? Skip the blanket and use 
Comfort Covers vent caps instead. Specify black or shale.

X-1687 97-04 Driver side Comfort Covers (pair) ..............................................18.99
X-1686 97-04 Passenger side Comfort Covers (pair) .......................................18.99
X-1688 97-04 Comfort Covers, full car set ......................................................29.99

ABS Molded Trim Panel Kit
ABS plastic pieces are exact fit for console, dash and door bezels. Peel-
’n-stick install results in an upscale look reminiscent of the C6 Corvette 
interior. Specify Burlwood, brushed aluminum or carbon fiber finish.

X-1044 97-04 ABS molded trim panel kit ......................................................339.99

Knee Pad Repair Kit
Solves a common problem for C5 Corvette  
owners – broken plastic mount tabs on the  
dash panel knee pad. Much better than 
 dropping over $300 for a new GM panel!  
Custom designed aluminum reinforcement  
bridges the broken plastic to provide a new  
mounting pad for proper installation. Hardware  
& instructions provided.

I-2601 97-04 Dash panel knee pad repair kit .................................................39.99

Dash & Instrument Cluster
D-1002 97-04 Defrost grill ...............................................................................29.99
MR-392 97-04 Glove box latch..........................................................................49.99
E-917 97-04 Heads-Up display switch assembly ........................................154.99
D-1105 97-04 Heads-Up display knob only .....................................................14.99
ES-551 97-04 Ignition switch assembly, electrical .......................................109.99
D-1106 97-04 Ignition switch bezel .................................................................12.99
D-749 97-04 Instrument cluster lens ............................................................... Call
D-1088 97-04 Instrument cluster bezel ............................................................. Call
I-2102 97-04 Instrument panel trim plate grill ...............................................19.99

Heads-Up Display Bezel
UV Sunlight can wreak havoc on the C5 dash -  
causing the dreaded cracked HUD bezel. GM  
bezels required the removal of the entire dash;  
Zip’s retrofit bezel installs over the existing trim plate. Professional 
installation without the expense and time of removing the dash. 
Attaches with supplied adhesive. Available in black, Shale and Light Oak.

X-3722 97-04 Heads-Up display bezel ............................................................89.99

Instrument Cluster Repair
If your C5 Corvette’s dash cluster is on  
the fritz, consider having your gauge  
console professional restored. Rebuild  
service includes disassembly and  
inspection of unit, all-new bulbs, verification  
of electrical connections and recalibration to factory specs.

S-227 97-04 Instrument cluster rebuild service ..........................................479.99

Billet Gauge Bezels
Machined from aero-grade  
aluminum silver anodized for a rich  
satin finish. Set fits speedometer,  
tachometer, and fuel, battery, oil  
pressure and temperature gauges.

X-1485 97-04 Billet gauge bezels ....................................................................79.99

Cockpit Air Filter
Die cut foam filter fits over cowl  
inlets to prevent dust, leaves, etc.  
from entering ventilation system.  
Washable and reusable.

X-685 97-04 Cockpit air filter .........................................................................14.99

Stainless Dash & Door Vent Trim
6-piece kit dash & door kit includes stylish 304 stainless trim rings for 
door vents and dash ac outlets plus radio and climate control panel. 
Specify mirror-polished or brushed finish. Door handle bezel trim 
available in brushed finish. Self-adhesive install. By American Car Craft.

X-2820 97-04 Stainless dash & door vent trim (6-piece) ..............................170.99
X-4135 97-04 Stainless door handle bezel trim, brushed (2-piece) ................44.99

X-1186 X-1184

h & Instrument Cluster

MR-392

D-1002

I-2102
ES-551

E-917
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Insulated Sunshade
Accordion-style shade delivers maximum sun and heat protection. Outer 
layer is silver reflective fabric, inside is soft felt – with both laminated 
to an insulating foam core board. Exact fit. Available with cross flags/
CORVETTE script or plain (no logo). By Covercraft.

X-1592 97-04 Sunshade windshield accordion shade, cross flags .................89.99
X-3049 97-04 Sunshade windshield accordion shade ....................................60.99

Sun Shield
1-piece shield fits perfect for full protection. 
Triple-laminate construction. Reflective outer 
layer protects interior against sun fade and  
heat build-up. Screen printed logo. Roll-up  
w/velcro for storage. By Coverking.

X-4060 97-04 Sun Shield windshield roll-up shade ........................................39.99

Embroidered Dash Cover
Protect your dash from the effects of harsh sunlight. Contour hugging 
poly-carpet cover features bound edges and embroidered logo.  
Specify with or without Head Up Display.

X-2158 97-04 Embroidered dash cover ...........................................................49.99

Windshield Pillar Vent Stainless
Stainless steel trim cover mounts on driver and passenger windshield 
vent outlet. Install with 3M self-adhesive. Specify  
mirror polished or brushed finish. Sold in pairs. By American Car Craft.

X-4200 97-04 Stainless windshield pillar vent covers (2) ...............................55.99

A-Pillar Gauges Holder
Keep an eye on boost, nitrous psi or similar. Molded ABS plastic. Holds 
2” gauges and fits factory A-pillar trim. Mounting requires drilling 4-6 
small holes. Includes hardware.

X-2236 97-02 A-pillar gauge holder, dual gauges ...........................................84.99
X-2237 03-04 A-pillar gauge holder, dual gauges ...........................................84.99

Sunvisor Label Covers
Don’t try to peel off those unsightly labels or you’ll ruin your sunvisors. 
Self-stick covers are exact match to factory material. Sold in pairs. 

X-2142 97-04 Sunvisor label covers ................................................................18.99

Sunvisors & Hardware
New OE manufactured sunvisors with  
original style vanity mirrors and seat  
belt warning decals. Available for both  
early and late design C5 Corvettes.  
Sold individually.

I-2953 97-99 Sunvisor w/vanity mirror, LH.....................................................99.99
I-2954 97-99 Sunvisor w/vanity mirror, RH ....................................................99.99
I-2490 00-04 Sunvisor w/vanity mirror, LH.....................................................89.99
I-2491 00-04 Sunvisor w/vanity mirror, RH ....................................................89.99
I-3027 97-04 Sunvisor inner bezel (LH or RH) ..........................................ea  19.99
I-2938 97-04 Sunvisor outer bezel (LH or RH) ..........................................ea  19.99
I-2981 97-04 Sunvisor retainer ................................................................... ea  5.99

Reproduction Sunvisors
New reproduction sunvisors with original style 
vanity mirrors. Design based on later 2000 and 
later version but can be used on all C5 Corvettes. 
Sold in pairs.

I-2937 97-04 Reproduction sunvisor set  .....................................................149.99

Stainless Mirror Trim
Precision laser-cut 304 stainless steel with brushed finish. Choose 
CORVETTE script or cross flags. Simple peel-’n-stick install. By 
American Car Craft. GM licensed.

X-2453 97-04 Stainless mirror trim, CORVETTE ..............................................44.99
X-2494 97-04 Stainless mirror trim, CORVETTE (auto-dim mirror) ..................44.99
X-2454 97-04 Stainless mirror trim, cross flags ..............................................44.99
X-2495 97-04 Stainless mirror trim, cross flags (auto-dim mirror) ..................44.99

Radar Detector/G-TECH Mount
Aggravated by suction mounts that won’t 
stick? VetteQuest bracket positions radar  
detector or G-TECH meter in your direct  
line of sight – and keeps it out of your lap! 
Quick-mounts to bottom of rear view mirror. 
Fits most detectors including Escort 8500 
and Beltronics models. (X-1189 shown.)

X-1189 97-00 Radar detector mount ...............................................................24.99
X-1286 01-04 Radar detector mount ...............................................................24.99

Radar Detector Power Supply Harness
Eliminate radar detector power wires hanging  
all over your dash panel. The detector power  
supply plugs into the factory accessory connector  
and slides behind the interior panels for a clean  
look. Features a standard RJ-11 power connector, 
see Zip’s online store for model usage.

E-1198 97-03 Radar detector power supply harness ......................................19.99
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Chrome Buttons Kit
65-piece kit includes enough snap-fit caps to cover OE black Torx 
screws used in inner fenders, rear hatch area and door jambs.

X-2077 97-04 Chrome buttons kit (65 pcs) ......................................................37.99

 
Chrome Trunk Hinge Bolt Covers
Slip-fit over OE bolt heads. Chrome  
plated copper for lasting shine.  
Fits convertible and hardtop/Z06.    
Set of 8 with sealant.

X-1530 97-04 Chrome trunk hinge bolt covers (8) ...........................................43.99

Coupe Hatch Pull Handle
Close your hatch without constantly  
leaving fingerprints! Steel bracket  
mounts using existing hardware.  
Black powder coat finish. 

X-2141 97-04 Coupe hatch pull handle ...........................................................19.99

Rear Bumper Protector
Vinyl “bib” protects paint (and clothing!) when loading/unloading cargo. 
Mounts with Velcro. Heavyweight black vinyl. Available plain or with 
embroidered C5 emblem.

X-2446 97-04 Rear protector ...........................................................................42.99
X-3158  97-04 Rear protector w/C5 emblem ...................................................86.99

Towel2GO Trunk Armour
Towel2GO trunk armour protects your Corvette’s finish when loading 
and unloading cargo. 100% terry velour material attaches on the  
inside cargo net with a grommet and carabiner clip. Can also be laid 
back as a protective towel for your rear cargo. Features branded C5 
Corvette emblem.

X-3924 97-04 Towel2GO Trunk Armour ...........................................................29.99

X-3158

X-2446

Trunk Lid Liner
Pop your trunk and show ‘em this attractive embroidered liner. Black 
carpet fiberboard with silver cross flags. Self-stick installation.

X-2440 98-04 Trunk lid embroidered liner .......................................................89.99

Trunk Lid Inserts
3-piece design fits flush between structural “ribs” of inner trunk lid. 
Velcro mount. Fits convertible and hardtop/Z06. 

X-2779 98-04 Trunk lid inserts, C5 .................................................................139.99
X-3139 98-04 Trunk lid inserts, Z06 ...............................................................139.99
X-2780 98-04 Trunk lid inserts, Z06 405 hp ...................................................139.99
X-2781 98-04 Trunk lid inserts, 50th ..............................................................139.99
X-3140 98-04 Trunk lid inserts, Commemorative ..........................................139.99

Stainless Rear Hatch Trim Plates
3-piece polished stainless mounts along the edge surrounding the 
rear hatch or trunk lid. Available for coupe or convertible/FRC models. 
Includes chrome screw covers. Finish your coupe rear hatch upgrade 
with catch plate stainless covers.

X-4201 97-04 Stainless rear hatch trim w/caps, coupe ................................194.99
X-4202 98-04 Stainless rear hatch trim w/caps, conv or FRC ......................194.99
X-4203 97-04 Stainless rear hatch catch plates .............................................80.99

Stainless Trunk Lid Liner
Fits inside molded “well” in lid to create a unique reflective effect. 
Mirror-polished 304 stainless steel. By American Car Craft.

X-2120 97-04 Stainless trunk lid liner ...........................................................197.99
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Trunk Lid Pocket Pods Liner
Great way to add storage to your C5 convertible Corvette. Carpet- 
like material bonded to rigid ABS panel. Install requires no drilling.  
Triple latched pockets are perfect for hold a myriad of small items.  
From Covercraft.

X-3045 97-04 Trunk lid liner Pocket Pods ......................................................120.99

Roof Panel Solarshade
Static cling film fits glass top to reduce sun glare and UV penetration. 
Does not affect exterior look of top or transparency. Specify perforated 
tint or solid tint.

X-1662 97-04 Roof panel solar shade .............................................................39.99

Roof Panel Blackout
Headliner-like fabric panel is exact fit for coupe glass top. Insulates 
cockpit from heat and sun. Mount tabs slip under rubber seal for quick 
install – pops in/out in seconds! 

X-2442 97-04 Roof panel blackout panel ........................................................79.99

Interior Dye
Flexes with the surface it’s applied to and will not crack, peel or rub off. 
Permanently adheres to carpet, door panels, seat covers, dash pads, 
plastic, etc. with proper prep. Specify year and factory interior color.

DYE97 97-04 Interior dye, 12 oz. aerosol........................................................20.99
DYE197 97-04 Interior dye, quart......................................................................84.99

Adhesion Promoter
The “secret weapon” pros use to make interior dye really stick. Simply 
spray vinyl dye over a fresh coat of adhesion promoter to chemically 
bond dye to panel. Proper prep makes the difference! 11 oz. aerosol.

MG-98 Adhesion promoter, 11 oz. aerosol .............................................................8.99

Note: Aerosol materials such as dye and promoter cannot be shipped by air.

Rear Cargo Compartment Latch Repair
Eliminates the need to buy an expensive GM latch when the handle 
breaks on your rear cargo compartments. 4-piece kit includes a new 
latch handle and hardware for installation.

I-2602 97-04 Rear cargo compartment latch handle repair ...........................14.99

“Quiet Ride” Compartment Divider
Mounts between cockpit and trunk of convertible or hardtop/Z06 to 
reduce harmonics migrating from drivetrain. 2 1⁄2” high-density foam. 
Charcoal gray. Available covered in black carpet with embroidered 
cross flags, CORVETTE script, C5/Z06, 50th Anniversary or ‘04 
Commemorative logo.

X-1168 98-04 “Quiet Ride” divider ..................................................................39.99
X-3133 98-04 “Quiet Ride” divider w/carpet, C5 ..........................................129.99
X-1169 98-04 “Quiet Ride” divider w/carpet, CORVETTE .............................129.99
X-1666 01-04 “Quiet Ride” divider w/carpet, Z06 ........................................129.99
X-1665 03 “Quiet Ride” divider w/carpet, 50th .......................................129.99
X-3134 98-04 “Quiet Ride” divider w/carpet, Commemorative ....................129.99

Rear Cargo Shade
Attractive upgrade to factory shade features stitched emblem and 
CORVETTE script.

X-2017 97-04 Rear cargo shade ......................................................................59.99

HOW IT WORKS – Retail customers receive 10% savings on a minimum purchase 
of $850.00 of any combination of parts and/or accessories from this catalog or Zip’s 
Web store. Sorry, No Discount (“ND”) items may be included in total value but are not 
eligible for discount. Offer applies to a single order only and some restrictions apply, 

call your Zip Products sales representative for details.
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Window ValetTM

Adds functionality to key fob, including: 
remote power window up/down, initiate 
retained accessory power (RAP), 
passenger door lock assist and high 
speed report. Plugs into underdash 
diagnostic port.

X-1254 97-04 Window Valet .........................................................................149.99

Stainless Door Jamb Covers
Open wide and stand back! Mirror-polished 304 stainless accents install 
using 3M tape.Sold in pairs. By American Car Craft.

X-2117 97-04 Stainless door jamb covers .....................................................224.99

Door Vent Trim Panel
Brushed stainless steel trim panel surround vent duct on driver’s side 
dash. Install with 3M self-adhesive. By American Car Craft.

X-4134 97-04 Stainless door vent trim panel ..................................................57.99

Door Prop Rod
Show-off your interior without fear of a door banging into a close 
neighbor. Polished stainless steel. Specify LH or RH. Sold each.

X-2616 97-04 Door prop rod ............................................................................46.99

ES-595ES-568

I-2701

SF-787 SF-788

I-2475
I-2476

I-2702

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social

Reproduction Door Panel
New reproduction door panels –  
two-piece design; just like the  
originals! Bottom section dyed  
to correct factory interior color.  
Includes upper window felt and  
top mounting clips. Must transfer  
original trim including: speaker grille 
screen, door pull handle & bracket, door screw plug, backside styrofoam 
insert, lamp & defrost duct. Specify side and color when ordering.

I-2989 97-04 Door panel (LH or RH) .............................................................729.99

Door Panel Components
SF-788 97-04 Door panel mount fastener, male (5) ..........................................7.99
SF-787 97-04 Door panel mount retainers, female (5) ......................................8.99
I-2701 97-04  Door panel mount repair retainer, repairs 

broken panel retainer mounts .............................................ea  19.99
I-2702 97-04 Door panel reflector (LH or RH) ...........................................ea  19.99
I-2475 97-04 Door panel screw cover, black .............................................. ea  3.99
I-2476 97-04 Door panel screw cover, shale .............................................. ea  6.99
ES-595 97-04 Window switch assembly, LH w/memory seat option .............89.99
ES-550 97-04 Window switch assembly, LH w/o memory seat option ........479.99
ES-568 97-04 Window switch assembly, RH ..................................................36.99

See page 29 for window regulators

Stainless Door Reflector Bezels
Subtle stainless touch to your Corvette’s  
door panels. Polished stainless bezels  
attach with self-adhesive to the door  
panel reflector. Sold in pairs.  
By American Car Craft.

X-3125 97-04 Stainless door panel reflector bezels .......................................89.99

Auxiliary Door Seals
Rubber strips attach to bottom edge of  
doors to keep dirt/rain/slush and similar  
from sneaking into interior. Press in  
place using self-stick backing.  
Sold in pairs.

WS-4604 97-04 Door lower auxiliary seals ........................................................27.99

Leather Door Arm Rests
Genuine leather door panel arm rests easily  
attach to your door panel with self-adhesive.  
Available in 6 color options; with or without  
embroidered emblem & script. Specify  
when ordering.

I-2948 97-04 Leather arm rests ....................................................................109.99
I-2950 97-04 Leather arm rests w/embroidered emblem ............................129.99
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Speed Lingerie
Known for color-matched nose masks, Speed Lingerie offers equally 
distinctive interior accents. Grab bar cover uses zipper closure for 
“second skin” fit. Door handle wraps attach with Velcro for easy 
removal. Park brake and shift boots are direct replacements for OE 
boots. Stitched headrest covers fit Sport seats only. Park brake and 
shift boots are direct replacements for OE boots. 5-in-1 deck cover is 
the definition of versatile: 1) rear deck and trunk lid protection, 2) coupe 
cargo cover, 3) trunk mat, 4) door cover, or 5) fender cover. No Discount.

X-2518 97-04 Speed Lingerie grab bar cover ..................................................89.99
X-2519 97-04 Speed Lingerie door handle covers (pair) .................................89.99
X-2520 97-04 Speed Lingerie park brake handle boot ....................................89.99
X-2521 97-04 Speed Lingerie shift boot, Automatic .......................................89.99
X-2522 97-04 Speed Lingerie shift boot, 6-speed ...........................................89.99
X-2523 97-04 Speed Lingerie headrest covers (pair) ....................................249.99
X-3343 97-04 Speed Lingerie 5-in-1 rear deck cover ....................................189.99
X-3344 97-04 Speed Lingerie roof panel storage cover ................................299.99

Emergency Fuse Kit
Don’t be left stranded just because you  
can’t replace a fuse. Specifically designed  
for the C5 Corvette, these emergency  
fuse kits are small enough to fit in the  
rear cargo compartment but have a full  
selection of correct amperage fuses,  
including the micro fuses. 33 pieces.

E-1196 97-04 Emergency fuse kit ....................................................................18.99

Waterfall Emblem Accents
Laser-cut polished 304 stainless  
steel. Perfect fit around or inside cross  
flags emblem on convertible waterfall.  
Self-stick install.

X-2361 97-04 Waterfall emblem stainless ring ..............................................20.99
X-4204 97-04 Waterfall emblem stainless inserts (4pc) .................................20.99

Waterfall Extension
Press-fit fiberglass waterfall simulator turns any coupe into  
a “convertible” design. Hand laid fiberglass panel arrives painted 
in primer finish or custom painted in your choice of body-matching 
color. Press fit installation. Complete the factory look by adding a GM 
emblem. (sold separately)

X-2824 97-04 Coupe waterfall extension, primer .........................................319.99
X-2823 97-04 Coupe waterfall extension, specify color ...............................459.99
T-397 97-04 Factory GM waterfall emblem ..................................................89.99

Aluminum Pedals
Perfect compliment to OE-design aluminum pedals. Gas pedal replaces 
factory plastic pedal. Dead pedal cover is simple self-stick install.

PM-213 97-04 Aluminum gas pedal .................................................................24.99
PM-239 97-04 Aluminum dead pedal ...............................................................24.99
PM-242 97-04 Gas and dead pedal set ............................................................44.99

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social
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CoverKing StormproofTM Embroidered Cover
CoverKing’s 3-layer Stormproof is created by spraying molten acrylic 
foam and microscopic electro-flock cotton fibers onto woven polyester. 
Resulting “peach fuzz” fabric is highly water resistant yet breathable. 
UV protected. Features C5 cross flags embroidered on nose. Blue with 
black sides, red/black or silver/black.

CC-104 97-04 Stormproof cover ....................................................................299.99

CoverKing ModaStretch
Form fitted ModaStretch cover protects your Corvette from dust and 
other indoor hazards. Elasticized, hemmed seams in the front and 
back ensures a snug fit – showcasing those Corvette lines! Breathable 
materials avoid moisture and allow paint to fume. Features screen 
printed logo on front. Includes storage bag.

CC-177 97-04 ModaStretch indoor car cover ................................................149.99

CoverKing Stretch-Satin Cover
The cover that looks as good as it protects. CoverKing’s stretch-fit 
“seamless” fabric hugs your Corvette’s every curve. Luxurious satin 
sheen with an inner fleece-like lining for ultimate paint pampering. 
Indoor use only. Black or red. Screen printed C5 logo on nose.

CC-116 97-04 Stretch-satin cover ..................................................................269.99

Covercraft Fleeced Satin Cover
Perfect for your indoor kept Corvette.  Super soft, thick inner fleece  
liner with a satin exterior which is as smooth as the paint finish on  
your Corvette! Polyester outer shell and super soft white fleece 
to pamper your Corvette‘s paint. Custom cut to follow the curves, 
breathable material prevents moisture vapor and heat buildup, while 
offer excellent protection.

CC-153 97-04 Fleeced Satin indoor car cover ...............................................305.99

Covercraft Form-Fit
Luxurious body-hugging polyester with Spandex features a cotton inner 
lining for absolute beauty in curves. Highly breathable and machine 
washable. Available in black, charcoal, dark blue, silver-gray, hunter 
green or bright red. Includes matching storage bag.

CC-152 97-04 Form-Fit indoor cover ..............................................................425.99

Covercraft NOAH® Cover
Covercraft’s lightweight NOAH fabric is one of the most proven  
cover fabrics available. 4-layer construction is breathable yet  
highly water resistant. UV protected. Gray only.

CC-74 97-04 NOAH cover ............................................................................265.99

Covercraft WeatherShield® Cover
The ultimate all-weather fabric. Covercraft’s Nextec® process results in 
a high-performance polyester that readily sheds water yet is breathable 
and dust-proof. Silky, single layer weave allows compact storage and 
home washer cleaning. Features reflective piping along profile for cool 
looks and heightened visibility. UV protected. Blue with black sides, red/
black or silver/black.

CC-115 97-04 Weathershield cover ...............................................................512.99

Covercraft Fleeced Satin Cover
k t C tt Super soft thick inner fleece

breathable material prevents moisture vapor and heat buildup, while
offer excellent protection.

CC-153 97-04 Fleeced Satin indoor car cover ...............................................3

Covercraft Form-Fit

CC-115CC-115
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Premium Flannel Cover
Excellent dust barrier for garaged Corvettes. Moisture resistant poly/
cotton outer layer is fully lined with soft flannel to pamper the finest 
paint. Tan only. Storage bag included.

CC-82 97-04 Flannel cover ...........................................................................154.99

Black Onyx Satin
Polyester blend includes Lycra/Spandex to make the perfect 
combination of a Stain-like exterior with a luxuriously soft underside. 
Front and rear hems, mirror pockets and generation specific pattern 
makes for a sleek, form fitting look.

CC-185 97-04 Black Onyx stain indoor cover .................................................169.99

Ferguson Design Covers
Designed by Corvette enthusiast. Manufactured of high-grade,  
fire retardant marine grade materials. Cockpit cover provides sun 
protection when the soft top is down. Soft Top Hat Cover protects soft 
top and interior when the soft top is in up position. Coupe Sunjacket  
is perfect for covering your C5 coupe when you don’t want to carry  
a full car cover.

X-3969 98-04 Ferguson conv Cockpit cover ..................................................209.99
X-3975 98-04 Ferguson conv Soft Top Hat cover ..........................................209.99
X-3980 97-04 Ferguson coupe Sunjacket cover ............................................219.99

Intro-Guard Embroidered Cover
Lightweight, compact and friendly to paint. Soft 150 Denier woven 
polyester is coated with aluminized polyurethane and acrylic to create  
a nearly waterproof yet breathable cover. Stitched logo on nose (Z06 
logo available on solid silver cover only). Two-tone specify silver with 
black sides or silver/red. Storage bag included.

CC-133 97-04  Intro-Guard cover, two-tone, C5 logo......................................169.99
CC-86 97-04  Intro-Guard cover, C5 logo ......................................................119.99
CC-87 01-04  Intro-Guard cover, Z06 logo .....................................................119.99

Intro-Guard Convertible Cockpit Cover
Easy sun/weather protection for top and interior. Intro-Guard fabric with 
embroidered logo. Attaches using hooked straps. With bag.

CC-119 98-04 Convertible cockpit Intro-Guard cover ......................................59.99

Car Cover Security
Plastic coated steel cable loops through  
grommets to secure cover against wind  
gusts and theft. Includes keyed padlock.

CCL-01 Cover lock & cable ......................................................................................9.99

Max-Tech Cover
4-layer protection that’s easy on the wallet. Not waterproof, but Max-
Tech fabric does breathe so trapped water can evaporate. Gray only. 
WITH cable/lock and storage bag.

CC-62 97-04 Max-Tech cover .........................................................................89.99

$100

Zip Products www.zip-corvette.com

$50

Zip Products www.zip-corvette.com

Zip Products
wwwwww

Zip Products
wwwwwwwwwwww

$25

Zip Products www.zip-corvette.com Gift Cards
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NoviStretchTM Masks
Revolutionary stretch-knit fabric – literally see-through it’s so thin! Fits 
like a second skin to protect paint from bugs and grime. Easy to install, 
clean and store. Made in the USA.

X-3457 97-04 NoviStretch nose mask ...........................................................129.99
X-3461 97-04 NoviStretch mirror masks (pair) ................................................44.99

Speed Lingerie
Color-matched paint protection. One-piece nose mask is hand cut and 
stitched for a perfect fit – guaranteed flap-free to 150 mph! Specify with 
or without provision for license plate. Will not fit Z06. Hood protector 
fits leading edge to protect vulnerable area. Does not affect opening 
of hood or headlights. Side mirror masks attach with Velcro and are 
elasticized for a snug fit. Specify factory body color. Order masks at 
same time to ensure exact color match. No Discount.

X-727 97-04 Speed Lingerie nose mask ......................................................599.99
X-1622 97-04 Speed Lingerie hood protector ...............................................189.99
X-990 97-04  Speed Lingerie mirror masks (pair) .........................................199.99

Paint Protectors
Static cling film offers protection where it’s needed most. Door handle 
pairs are die cut for exact fit. Specify clear or black. 2-piece clear 
convertible deck lid film prevents paint from being marked by soft top.

X-1749 97-99 Door handle paint protector film .................................................6.99
X-1750 00-04 Door handle paint protector film .................................................6.99
X-891 98-04  Deck lid paint protector film .....................................................27.99

Fender GripperTM Front End Cover
Same cushioned padding as fender mat – in full cowl-to-grill coverage. 
Surrounds entire engine compartment for full protection. Black with 
screen printed logo. GM licensed.

X-2203 97-04 Fender Gripper front end cover ...............................................179.99

Fender GripperTM Fender Mat
No-slip “sticky” foam pad protects paint 
from belt buckles and dropped tools. 
Washable and resistant to oil, grease, 
coolant, thinner, brake fluid and similar. 
Black with screen printed logo. 22”x 34”. 
GM licensed.

X-2205 97-04 Fender Gripper fender mat ........................................................27.99

Ferguson Fender Apron
Designed to protect fender top  
and nose panel from show judging  
or when providing heavy mechanical  
work in the engine compartment.  
Heavy duty vinyl construction, with  
closed cell foam sandwiched between a soft tricot material.  
Cheap insurance against the costly repair of a scratched fender.

X-3986 97-04 Ferguson fender apron ............................................................259.99

GM Nose Mask
Genuine GM accessory. Features embossed C5 logo. Heavyweight 
breathable vinyl with soft flannel lining. 2-piece. Black only.

X-1096 97-04  GM nose mask ........................................................................119.99

Fender Cover
No-slip “quilted” rubber pad protects paint when you’re working under 
the hood. Black. Available with stitched C5 or Z06 logo.

X-1243 97-04 Fender cover, C5 ........................................................................26.99
X-1756 01-04 Fender cover, Z06 ......................................................................26.99

Fuel Filler Paint Protector
Fold-out rubber “bib” protects paint from gas nozzle chips and drips. 
Features color cross flags logo.

X-2154 97-04 Fuel filler paint protector ..........................................................14.99
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ET-517

ProTEKt Front Skid Plate
 3/8” thick high-density CNC machines polyethylene front skid plate. 
Front bumper will now slide over parking lot curbs or road surfaces 
rather than scarring or tearing. Includes stainless mount hardware.

X-4259 97-04 ProTEKt front bumper skid plate .............................................189.99

Skid Plate Stiffeners
Help to protect skid plate/radiator support 
cradle from damage caused by speed bumps 
and curbs. Bolt-on install. Sold in pairs.

X-2157 97-04 Lower skid plate stiffeners .......................................................22.99

Front Bumper Rollers
Your C5’s nose is vulnerable to steep-entry 
driveways, extra-tall speed bumps, etc. 
Tough urethane wheels bolt to factory  
skid plates for roll-over-it protection.  
Simple, yet effective! Install requires 
drilling; welding recommended.  
Sold in pairs.

X-1522 97-04 Front bumper rollers ..................................................................84.99

Spoilers
ET-411 97-04  Center lower air dam ................................................................74.99
ET-412 97-04  Side lower air dam, GM (LH or RH) ..........................................94.99
ET-517 97-04 Lower air dam set (3 pcs) ........................................................109.99
BL-561 97-04 Lower air dam mount kit .............................................................7.99
ET-507 97-04  Side lower air dam reinforcement kit .......................................19.99

Flag Caddie
Put your patriotism on display! Mounts to 
factory roof/top latch brackets in seconds. 
Includes pair of 16”x 9” flags with poles 
and hardware. Fits coupe or convertible.

X-1260 97-04  Flag Caddie................................................................................39.99
X-1255 97-04  Flag Caddie replacement flags .................................................14.99

Windjammer
Tinted acrylic deflector significantly reduces cockpit wind noise and  
turbulence for more enjoyable open air cruising. Simple install uses  
OE brackets on windshield header. Includes hardware.  
Fits coupe and convertible.

X-941 97-04 Windjammer............................................................................239.99

Cleartastic Paint Protection
Ultra-thin Cleartastic PLUS film protects lower body panels from 
road rash and worse. Pre-cut film fit flush against paint to create an 
“invisible” barrier. Fender protection kit covers area behind front and 
rear wheel openings. Rocker protection adds area in front of rear wheels 
for non-Z06 Corvette. Additional protection available for headlight 
housings. Mild adhesive securely holds pieces at speeds over 200 mph!

X-835 97-04 Cleartastic PLUS fender protection kit, C5 & Z06 ....................39.99
X-932 97-04 Cleartastic PLUS fender & rocker paint protection kit, C5 .......82.99
X-2473 97-04 Cleartastic PLUS headlight protection ......................................64.99

Altec Splash Guards
Molded guards fit so well they look factory installed. Impact resistant 
ABS plastic. Available in most body colors plus matte black for paint to 
match. Specify color. Sold in pairs.

X-1172 97-04  Altec splash guards, front, painted ..........................................89.99
X-1173 97-04  Altec splash guards, rear, painted ............................................89.99
X-1170 97-04  Altec splash guards, front, matte black ....................................44.99
X-1171 97-04  Altec splash guards, rear, matte black .....................................44.99

Stainless Splash Guards
ACC stainless splash guards protect front fenders from road debris 
kicked up by those fat sticky tires. 304 polished stainless steel.  
Sold in pairs.

X-4172 97-04  Stainless front splash guards ...................................................78.99

GM Touch-Up Paint
The real deal, same as your Corvette’s original 
paint. Includes .25 oz. of base color & .25 oz of 
clear coat packaged in 4-in-1 applicator. 
Available in most factory body colors.

X-2373 97-04 GM touch-up paint ....................................................................19.99

Dupli-Color® Touch-Up Paint
Scratch Fix 2in1TM roller ball tip is perfect 
for fine chips and scratches. For larger 
repairs use Taper-TipTM brush. Available 
in limited factory body colors.

MG-195 97-04 Duplicolor touch-up paint .........................................................10.99
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Stainless Center Brake Grill
The “finishing touch” when adding  
ACC stainless taillight grills. Mirror- 
polished 304 stainless. Simple  
peel-’n-stick install.

X-2396 97-04 Center brake grill, Laser Mesh .................................................44.99
X-2095 97-04 Center brake grill, slotted .........................................................35.99
X-2359 97-04 Center brake grill, flame ...........................................................35.99
X-2472 97-04 Center brake grill, C5 emblem ..................................................59.99

Stainless Trim Rings
Laser cut stainless trim rings add a subtle touch to your Corvette’s rear. 
High polished, mirror finish. Tail light set installs with existing screws. 
Center brake grill with self adhesive.

X-3131 97-04 Taillight trim ring set ...............................................................107.99
X-2096 97-04 Center brake grill trim ring ........................................................35.99

Laser Mesh Stainless Accent Grills
304 stainless steel precision laser cut into a diamond mesh pattern, 
then hand tooled to create a unique 3-D effect. Design is a standout 
– nothing at all like other wire mesh inserts. Mirror-polish finish. Most 
pieces pressure-fit install. Fog light grills have cutouts so light shines 
through unimpeded. Made in the USA by American Car Craft.

X-2394 97-04 Laser Mesh fender vent grills .................................................107.99
X-2391 97-04 Laser Mesh fog light grills ......................................................197.99
X-2392 97-04 Laser Mesh front brake vent grills ..........................................107.99
X-2390 97-04 Laser Mesh front marker light grills .......................................152.99
X-2393 97-04 Laser Mesh rear bumper grills ................................................152.99
X-2389 97-04 Laser Mesh rear plate frame ..................................................233.99
X-3122 97-04 Laser Mesh rear side marker grills .........................................143.99

Laser Mesh Taillight Grills
Compliment plate frame and bumper grills. 4-piece set with chrome 
caps and hardware. X-3351 include 3-D gel emblems (must install).

X-2395 97-04 Laser Mesh taillight grill set ...................................................279.99
X-3351 97-04 Laser Mesh taillight grill set, C5 emblem ..............................386.99
X-4171 97-04 Laser Mesh taillight grill set, 50th emblem ...........................386.99

Perforated Stainless Accent Grills
Another of ACC’s innovative design – mirror-finish 304 stainless with  
a “punched” finish. Fog light grills have cutouts so light shines through 
unimpeded. See page 23 for matching exhaust filler. Sold in pairs.

X-2109 97-04 Perforated fender vent grills .....................................................89.99
X-2112 97-04 Perforated fog light grills ........................................................161.99
X-2111 97-04 Perforated front brake vent grills ..............................................89.99
X-4188 97-04 Perforated rear plate frame ....................................................233.99
X-2110 97-04 Perforated rear bumper grills ....................................................89.99

Stainless Taillight Grills
Striking designs = singular looks. 304 stainless. 4-piece set with caps 
and hardware. X-3352 include 3-D gel emblems (must install).

X-2097 97-04 Taillight grill set, billet-style ...................................................152.99
X-2098 97-04 Taillight grill set, slotted .........................................................152.99
X-2094 97-04 Taillight grill set, flame ...........................................................152.99
X-3352 97-04 Taillight grill set, C5 emblem ..................................................184.99
X-4170 97-04 Taillight grill set, 50th emblem ...............................................184.99

X-2396

X-2394

X-3122 X-2393

X-2395 X-3351

X-2391

X-3131

X-2112 X-2109
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Z06-Style Front Bumper Grills
Give your C5’s nose a competition vibe with these economy OE-style 
bumper grills. Pressure-fit installation. Sold as pair.

X-1861 97-04 Z06-style front bumper grills ..................................................124.99

Z06 Style Brake Duct Screens
Non-functional brake duct grills offer the aggressive Z06 look - without 
having to cut your rocker panels. Black urethane housing includes 
stainless steel mesh screen. 3M self-adhesive install. Pair.

X-1948 97-04 Z06-style brake duct screens ....................................................59.99

GM Z06 Front Bumper Grills
Exact grills installed in every Z06 
that rolled down the Corvette 
assembly line. Specify side.  
Priced each.

GR-350 01-04 Z06 front bumper grill (LH or RH) ............................................189.99

Z06 Brake Grill & Cooling Duct
Upgrade to Z06 style and functionality 
with genuine GM parts. Note installation 
requires cutting lower body panel.  
Specify LH or RH. Priced each.

X-1253 97-04  Z06 OE rear brake grill (LH or RH) ...........................................129.99

Front Brake Ducts
Fiberglass extensions fit factory scoops 
to channel air directly onto front rotors.  
Accommodate tire up to 275/35ZR18 
before interference. Sold in pairs.

F-620 97-04  Front brake ducts ....................................................................379.99

Carbon Fiber Z06 Brake Duct Covers
RKSport’s hand laid real carbon fiber covers 
are exact fit for factory rocker ducts. Screen 
mesh not included. Secure using epoxy.  
Sold in pairs.

X-2614 97-04 Z06 brake duct covers .............................................................467.99

Z06-Style Grills
GM debuted stainless mesh screens on the ‘01 Z06. Zip’s own brake 
duct, fender cove and rear bumper grills add an “edge” to any C5. 
Pressure-fit installation. Sold in pairs.

X-1126 97-04  Front brake grills .......................................................................44.99
X-1518 97-04 Fender cove grills ......................................................................49.99
X-1517 97-04 Rear bumper grills .....................................................................49.99

X-2106 X-3090

X-1671 X-1674

Stainless Side Marker Bezels
304 stainless steel with polished or  
brushed finish. Simple install using  
3M tape. Bezles include chrome  
vinyl molding surround. Sold in pairs.  
GM licensed. By American Car Craft.

X-3123 97-04 Stainless side marker bezels, CORVETTE ...............................112.99
X-2507 97-04 Stainless side marker bezels, cross flags ...............................112.99
X-3124 97-04 Stainless side marker bezels,“Bow Tie” .................................112.99
X-4173 97-04 Side marker chrome vinyl molding only (2 pcs) ........................16.99

Billet Fog Light Grills
Give your C5 a look reminiscent of the billet-style grill in early ‘60s 
Corvettes. Fit using supplied brackets. Available in high-polished finish. 
Sold in pairs. By American Car Craft.

X-2106 97-04 Billet fog light grills, polished .................................................143.99

Retro Style Fender Spears
OEM quality ABS injected chrome plate side spears add a “Retro” style 
to any fender option. Shows with laser mesh (not included) side fender 
inserts. Mounts with 3M self adhesive. Car set. By American Car Craft.

X-3090 97-04 Retro Style fender spears .......................................................188.99

Billet Taillight Grills
CNC-machined from T-6061  
aluminum then show-chrome 
plated. Ball-milled detail for  
added good looks. 5-piece set 
includes center brake bezel 
and hardware.

X-1674 97-04 Billet taillight grill set .............................................................189.99

Billet Side Marker Bezels
Extend your billet upgrade with CNC-cut side marker lens covers. 
Simple peel-’n-stick installation. Sold in pairs.

X-1671 97-04 Billet side marker bezels ...........................................................99.99

Billet Side Spears
Chrome plated billet aluminum. Set of 4 includes template and screens 
for mounting. Fits with or without body side moldings. Peel-’n-stick.

X-1647 97-04 Billet side spears.....................................................................289.99

Billet Rear Plate Frame
Same first class workmanship  
as our billet taillight grills.  
CNC-machined T-6061  
aluminum with ball-milled  
detail. Chrome plated.  
Mounting hardware included.

X-1672 97-04 Billet rear license plate frame ................................................129.99
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Model Year Plate Frame
Show ‘em your C5’s “birth year”. Die cast metal with black anodized 
finish and silver lettering. Specify year.

X-609 97-04 Model year license plate frame ................................................18.99

Painted Plate Frame
Stylish ABS plastic frame is available in most factory C5 body colors. Matching  
snap-caps conceal mounting screws. Specify color.
X-2381 97-04 Altec license plate frame ..........................................................46.99

OE-Style Plate Frame
The mount tabs on factory rear frames often snap-off during removal. 
Reproduction frame is textured black plastic as original.

ET-522 97-04 OE-style license plate frame .....................................................44.99

Lazer-TagTM License Plates
Impact resistant acrylic with laser-cut mirror inlay. Choose cross  
flags or Z06 405 hp.

X-1572 97-04 Lazer-Tag license plate, C5 .......................................................24.99
X-1577 02-04 Lazer-Tag license plate, Z06......................................................24.99

Enthusiast Plate Frames
Express yourself! Die cast metal with black anodized finish and  
silver lettering.

X-738 97-04 Rather Be Driving ......................................................................16.99
X-737 97-04 I Love My Corvette ....................................................................16.99

Contoured License Cover
Molded clear acrylic cover matches bumper contours for a perfect fit. 
Installs same as factory license filler.

X-844 97-04 Contoured front license cover ...................................................24.99

X-1647

X-609

X-4290
X-4190

X-2381

X-738 X-737

Carbon License Plate Frame
100% genuine carbon fiber – super light weight and super cool! 
Includes attaching screws and black frame caps. Available in plain,  
C5 emblem or Z06 405hp emblem.

X-3647 97-04 Carbon license plate frame .......................................................39.99
X-4291 97-04 Carbon license plate frame, C5 emblem ..................................64.99
X-4290 97-04 Carbon license plate frame, Z06 405HP emblem .....................64.99

ACC Stainless License Frame
Polished stainless license plate frame with brushed stainless steel 
overlay AND laser cut Corvette Script. Corvette Script accented with  
a faux carbon fiber insert in your choice of color – black, red, blue, 
orange, yellow or white. By American Car Craft.

X-4190 97-04 Stainless license frame w/carbon Corvette script ...................47.99

License Plate Frames
Chrome plated brass with engraved logos. Include chrome screw 
covers. GM licensed.

X-2068 License plate frame, 4-hole ......................................................................29.99
X-2069 License plate frame, 2-hole ......................................................................29.99
X-2070 License plate frame, Z06 ..........................................................................29.99

Lazer-TagTM License Filler
If you’re not required to run a state front plate, this contour Lazer-Tag 
plugs perfectly into factory license spot.

X-1571 97-04 Lazer-Tag license filler...............................................................29.99

Stainless-StylesTM License Plates
Polished heavy-gauge stainless with laser-cut 3-D acrylic cross flags or 
Z06 405 hp logo.

X-1578 97-04 Stainless-styles license plate, C5 .............................................29.99
X-1583 02-04 Stainless-styles license plate, Z06 ...........................................29.99

Retractable License Mount
If you reside in a state that requires a front license plate, and don’t 
like how it spoils the look of your Corvette at car shows, Zip has the 
solution: Altec’s Show N Go retractable mount. Simple one-hand motion 
“springs” plate into display position or stows it closed. Also available 
with remote control operation. Black polymer with powder coat frame. 
(C6 install shown – C5 is same offset placement.)

X-2214 97-04 Retractable license mount ........................................................49.99
X-2317 97-04 Retractable license mount, motorized ....................................159.99
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WW-396

Billet Aluminum Exhaust Plate
Stylish filler plate has ball-milled CORVETTE script and recessed 
emblem. CNC-machined 6061-T6 aluminum plated in show-quality 
chrome. Installs using self-adhesive tape. GM licensed.

X-1484 97-04 Billet exhaust plate, cross flags ..............................................169.99
X-1529 97-04 Billet exhaust plate, Z06 405hp ..............................................189.99
X-1528 97-04 Billet exhaust plate, 50th ........................................................239.99

Exhaust Enhancer Plate
Mirror-polished stainless steel. Features acrylic appliqué logo or patriotic 
flag design. Attaches to underbody panel with 3M tape.

X-1566 97-04 Exhaust enhancer plate, cross flags .........................................44.99
X-1567 97-04 Exhaust enhancer plate, Z06.....................................................44.99
X-1568 97-04 Exhaust enhancer plate, Z06 405hp..........................................44.99
X-1569 97-04 Exhaust enhancer plate, 50th ...................................................44.99
X-1570 97-04 Exhaust enhancer plate, USA flag ............................................44.99

Laser Mesh Exhaust Filler
Stainless steel laser cut into unique  
diamond mesh pattern, then tooled 
to create a 3-D effect. End result is  
nothing at all like other wire mesh  
inserts. Fits factory exhaust.

X-2447 97-04 Laser Mesh exhaust filler panel .............................................279.99

Perforated Exhaust Filler
Same shape as X-2447 – only in 20-gauge perforated stainless. Mirror-
polish finish. Fits factory exhaust.

X-2102 97-04 Perforated exhaust filler panel ...............................................233.99

Stainless Exhaust Filler
Mirror-polished stainless panel fills entire open exhaust area – not just 
the “black hole” between the tips. Also available with authentic GM 
cross flags or Z06 emblem for a from-the-factory look. By American Car Craft.

X-2099 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel, OE tips ...........................................143.99
X-2100 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel w/C5 emblem, OE tips ...................233.99
X-2101 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel w/Z06 emblem, OE tips .................215.99
X-4199 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel w/50th emblem, OE tips ................296.99
X-2103 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel, BORLA 4” dual tips .......................143.99
X-2104 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel, BORLA quad oval tips ...................143.99
X-2740 97-04 Solid exhaust filler panel, CORSA quad Pro-Series tips .........143.99

A-366

WW-394

WW-1251

WW-1252

A-371

Antenna
A-366 98-04 Antenna assembly, Conv. ........................................................199.99
A-373 98-04 Antenna mount bracket, Conv. ..................................................11.99
A-372 98-04 Antenna mount bracket bolt, Conv. ...................................... ea  4.99
A-370 98-04 Antenna outer body bezel, Conv. & Hardtop/Z06 .......................8.99
A-371 98-04 Antenna cable, Conv. & Hardtop/Z06 .......................................22.99

“Shorty” Antenna
Direct replacement for factory 29” fixed antenna on hardtop/Z06. 
Available in 9 3/4” black or 8” bright stainless steel.

A-359 99-04 Antenna, black ..........................................................................16.99
X-1504 99-04 Antenna, stainless ....................................................................39.99

Wiper Arm
WW-398 97-04 Wiper arm (LH or RH) ................................................................99.99
WW-400 97-04 Wiper arm head w/blade ..........................................................12.99
WW-399 97-04 Wiper arm mount retaining nuts (2) ...........................................5.99
WW-389 97-04 Wiper arm retaining nut plastic cover ........................................8.99

Wiper Motor
WW-1251 97-04 Wiper switch, steering column ...............................................199.99
WW-1252 97-04 Wiper motor, new ...................................................................269.99
WW-395 97-04 Wiper motor, rebuilt ................................................................159.99
WW-394 97-04 Wiper motor cover w/circuit board ........................................116.99

Washer Tank
WW-396 97-04 Washer tank reservoir .............................................................109.99
M-2316 97-04 Washer tank reservoir cap ..........................................................6.99
WW-392 97-04 Washer pump assembly ............................................................18.99
WW-393 97-04 Washer fluid level sensor .........................................................32.99
WW-397 97-04 Washer fluid level sensor grommet ..........................................10.99
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Chrome Headlight Motor Covers
Plated polished copper. Motors with rubber boot must remove boot to 
install chrome covers. Sold in pairs.

X-1119  97-04 Headlight motor covers .............................................................49.99

Stainless Headlight Bucket Covers
Attach to headlight bucket. When lights are closed, mirror-polished 
covers compliment other underhood stainless. Deluxe version wraps 
around side and rear. By American Car Craft. Sold in pairs.

X-2082 97-04 Headlight bucket covers ...........................................................44.99
X-4166 97-04 Deluxe headlight bucket covers ................................................89.99

Exterior Lamps
L-497 97-04 Back-up lamp assembly ..........................................................189.99
L-411 97-04 Back-up lamp bulb #2057...................................................... ea  1.99
L-498 97-04 Fog lamp assembly (LH or RH) ..........................................ea  249.99
L-587 97-99 Fog lamp bulb #893 .............................................................ea  12.99
L-588 00-04 Fog lamp bulb #899 .............................................................ea  12.99
L-344 97-04 License plate lamp (2 per car) .............................................ea  13.99
L-590 97-04 License plate lamp (2 per car) (GM) ....................................ea  26.99
L-364 97-04 License plate lamp bulb #194 ............................................... ea  1.99
L-499 97-04 Park & turn signal lamp (LH or RH) .....................................ea  59.99
L-591 97-04 Park & turn signal lamp bulb #3157 ..................................... ea  6.99
L-576 97-04 Park & turn signal bulb socket ............................................ea  19.99
L-492 97-04 Side marker lamp, rear (2 per car) ......................................ea  19.99
L-364 97-04 Side marker lamp bulb #194 ................................................. ea  1.99
L-495 97-04 Stop lamp, center brake light .................................................169.99
L-494 97-04 Taillight (LH or RH) ............................................................ea  159.99
L-525 97-04 Taillight, Euro, red/clear (LH or RH) ..................................ea  109.99
L-589 97-04 Taillight bulb #3057 ............................................................... ea  1.99

Custom Park Lights
Choose between black or crystal housings with these new custom park 
light assemblies. HD polycarbonate housings, superior UV protection 
and high-impact resistant. Specify color. Sold in pairs.

X-3941 97-04 Park light assembly (pair) ........................................................129.99

Euro Side Marker Lens
Overseas C5s shipped with GM-installed amber rear side markers. 
Perfect compliment to export taillights. Sold each.

X-983 97-04  Euro side marker lens ...............................................................29.99

L-497
L-498 L-492

HDL-389

HDL-276

HDL-395

HDL-390

X-2082

X-1119

X-983

X-3941

L-611 L-612

door

bezel

bracket

fog lamp assembly

park light

Headlight Components
HDL-363 97-99 Headlight adjuster hole plugs (2) ................................................7.99
HDL-364 00-04 Headlight adjuster hole plugs (2) ..............................................11.99
L-592 97-04 Headlight bulb, high beam halogen #9005 ........................... ea  6.99
L-593 97-04 Headlight bulb, low beam halogen #9006 ............................ ea  6.99
HDL-357 97-04 Headlight bulb lens assembly (LH or RH) ...............................279.99
HDL-377 97-04 Headlight bulb lens bezel (LH or RH) ........................................24.99
HDL-362 97-04 Headlight door (LH or RH) .......................................................149.99
HDL-392 97-04 Headlight mount bracket (LH or RH) .......................................129.99

Headlight Motor
M-3881 97-99 Headlight motor, rebuilt (LH or RH) .........................................149.99
M-3882 00-04 Headlight motor, rebuilt (LH or RH) .........................................149.99

Note: Headlight motors sold on exchange. Add $100.00 core charge if rebuildable  
core does not accompany order.

HDL-396 97-99 Headlight motor, new (LH or RH) ............................................169.99
HDL-395 00-04 Headlight motor, new (LH or RH) ............................................169.99
HDL-391 97-04 Headlight motor bump stop .................................................. ea  3.99
HDL-320 97-99 Headlight motor gear kit, nylon ..........................................ea  18.99
HDL-389 97-99 Headlight motor gear kit, brass ..........................................ea  49.99
HDL-353 00-04 Headlight motor gear kit, nylon ..........................................ea  18.99
HDL-390 00-04 Headlight motor gear kit w/T-brace, brass .........................ea  49.99
HDL-375 00-04 Headlight motor gear T-brace ............................................... ea  9.99
HDL-276 97-04 Headlight motor module .........................................................159.99

LED Light Bulbs
Designed to eliminate “hot spots” originally associated with LED light 
bulbs. Super bright 2-wall LED bulb will fill your factory tail light housing 
with instant light. Replacement for 3157 light bulb. Red or clear. 

L-611 97-04 2-watt LED 3157 tail light bulb, white ......................................19.99 
L-612 97-04 2-watt LED 3157 tail light bulb, red ..........................................19.99

97-04 Headlight Components A

HDL-392
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Diamond-Cut Lamps
Replacement assemblies emit more light than stock lamps – and look 
great! Specify red or clear for side marker lamps. Sold in pairs.

X-1661 97-04  Diamond-cut side marker lamps (red or clear) .........................49.99
X-988 97-04  Diamond-cut back-up lamps .....................................................69.99

Phantom Taillight Grills
Give your C5 a dramatic look with Altec’s Phantom taillight grills. Impact 
resistant ABS plastic. Available in most factory body colors plus matte 
black for paint to match. 4-piece set with hardware.

X-744 97-04 Phantom taillight grill set .........................................................89.99

Phantom Plate Surround
Complete your Phantom remodeling  
project with a matching license plate  
surround. Same durable ABS plastic as  
taillight grills. Available in most body  
colors plus matte black. Uses OE hardware.

X-740 97-04 Phantom rear license plate surround ........................................64.99

Blackout Light Covers
1/8” smoke tint acrylic. 5-piece taillights  
set includes center brake. Park lamp,  
brake and back-up covers mount with  
clear tape. Taillights use OE hardware.

X-2277 97-04 Blackout back-up light covers ...................................................39.99
X-2480 97-04 Blackout park lamp covers ........................................................49.99
X-2795 97-04 Blackout side marker covers .....................................................52.99
X-2276 97-04 Blackout taillights covers ..........................................................79.99

Blackout Film
Die cut “solid” static cling film allows light  
to shine through for function and safety.  
Can be removed and reinstalled as often  
as you like! Fits turn signals and taillight  
lenses. 6-piece set.

X-622 97-04 Blackout film set .......................................................................22.99

X-4257 X-1852

X-622

X-2276

LED Taillights Kit
Get contemporary looks plus 
better visibility with super-bright 
LED taillights. Direct replacement 
assemblies. Easy installation.

X-993 97-04  LED taillights kit ......................................................................259.99

MAX Red LED Tail Lights
LED tail lights illuminate instantly and providing brighter response for 
your brake pedal. MAX Red lights by Adjure provide the finest LED 
patterns available. Set includes electronic flasher to complete install.

X-4257 97-04 MAX Red LED tail light set .....................................................329.99

Euro Taillights Kit
Replace your all-red domestic taillights with stylish red/clear export 
lenses for a little international flair. Includes four assemblies, harness, 
bulbs, hardware and instructions. Direct swap requires  
no modifications to car.

X-1852 97-04 Euro taillights kit .....................................................................479.99

Flush Mount Taillights Kit
Give your C5 a look that’s both  
custom and clean contemporary.  
Includes adhesive foam, spacers,  
weatherstrip and hardware.

X-1635 97-04  Flush mount taillight kit ............................................................49.99

LED 5th Brake Light
Direct replacement for factory upper stop 
lamp. Available in your choice of black-out, 
smoked or clear lens. Very bright, instant 
on provides additional safety. 

X-3046 97-04 LED 5th brake light, clear lens ..................................................89.99 
X-3047 97-04 LED 5th brake light, smoked lens .............................................89.99 
X-3048 97-04 LED 5th brake light, blacked-out lens .......................................89.99

Brake Light Flasher
Connects to center brake light and pulsates  
when brakes are first applied, then burns  
steady as long as pedal is depressed.  
Requires no modifications to wiring harness.

X-1735 97-04 Brake light flasher .....................................................................59.99

Taillight Grills
ABS plastic grills add flair to your  
Corvette’s backside. Paint body  
color for a monochromatic effect.  
4-piece set. Includes matching 
black hardware.

X-849 97-04 Taillight grills .............................................................................22.99
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Emblems & Decals
T-391 97-04  Nose emblem ..........................................................................129.99
T-397 97-04  Rear deck/conv seat separator emblem ...................................89.99
T-400 01  Z06 side fender emblem ....................................................... ea  Call
T-404 02-04 Z06 405 hp side fender emblem .........................................ea  69.99
T-407 03 50th nose emblem...................................................................149.99
T-408 03 50th rear deck/conv seat separator emblem ..........................139.99
T-412 04 Commemorative Edition nose emblem ...................................219.99
T-411 04 Commemorative Edition rear deck emblem ................................ Call

Factory Decal Sets
Restore your Special Edition C5 to its original glory. OE or reproduction 
decal sets include all the decals needed to complete your repaint or 
restoration.

MF-426 98 Pace Car decal set (17pcs) ...................................................1,299.99 
MF-442 03 Pace Car decal set (19pcs) ......................................................499.99 
MF-486 04 Z06 Commemorative Edition decal set ...................................699.99

Hood Stripes
Suggestive of the factory stripes on the LT-1 Corvettes of the Shark era. 
Specify “LS1”, “LS6” or “CORVETTE” and black, silver or red. Self-
stick vinyl. Instructions included. Sold in pairs.

X-2280 97-04  Hood stripes ..............................................................................39.99

Fender Stripes
Give your Corvette a competition vibe with “hash marks” like those 
on the ‘96 Grand Sport. 2-stripe set fits LH fender. Includes template. 
Vinyl. Specify black, red or silver.

X-2156 97-04  Fender stripes............................................................................29.99

X-3135
X-1268

Stainless Emblem Accents
Small details that deliver big looks! Laser-cut polished 304 stainless 
steel. Use separately, or combine for greatest effect. Fit nose and rear 
deck/hatch emblems. Simple peel-’n-stick installation. 

X-2360 97-04 Stainless emblem rings (2 pcs) .................................................40.99
X-2362 97-04 Stainless emblem inserts (8 pcs) ..............................................40.99

Blackout Emblem Overlays
Stealth as a standalone or use to complete whole-car blackout. Exact fit 
vinyl has just the right amount of tint. Simple install. Sold in pairs.

X-2559 97-04 Blackout emblem overlays (pair) ...............................................18.99

“USA” Emblem Overlay
Show your pride in America! Self-adhesive overlay is exact fit. Flat vinyl 
decal. Does not include emblem as shown. Simple install. Sold each.

X-3135 97-04 USA emblem overlay ..................................................................9.99

Cross Flags Decal
Go ahead and flaunt it – you pilot one of the best-performing Corvettes 
ever! Specify black, silver, carbon fiber or gold metallic. 6”x 3”.  
Self-adhesive vinyl.

X-1268 97-04 Cross flags decal .......................................................................18.99

Pillar Domed Emblem
Three-dimensional polyurethane pillar emblem. Guaranteed not to 
fade; guaranteed to properly adhere. Choose from cross flags, 50th 
Anniversary or Commemorative. Available in OEM black, Millennium 
Yellow, Torch Red, Lemans Blue, Silver, White or Chrome. 5.5” x 2.5”. 
Sold each.

X-4284 97-04 Cross flags domed emblem .......................................................47.99
X-4285 03 50th Anniversary domed emblem .............................................47.99 
X-4286 04 Commemorative domed emblem ..............................................47.99

X-2360X-2362
T-397

T-400 T-404

T-408 T-411

MF-442

MF-486

X-2156X-2280

X-4284
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Stainless CORVETTE Letters
Looking for something more eye-catching than a vinyl decal or acrylic 
letters? Polished stainless steel letters are laser cut for an exact, flush 
fit. Self-adhesive.

X-2431 97-04  Stainless CORVETTE letters, front ............................................49.99
X-2432 97-04  Stainless CORVETTE letters, rear .............................................62.99
X-2433 97-04 Stainless CORVETTE letters, car set .........................................99.99

Front & Rear Domed Letters
Three-dimensional polyurethane fit perfectly into front license or rear 
bumper script depressions. Guaranteed not to fade; guaranteed to 
properly adhere. Available in black, red, reflective “brake light” red, 
silver, chrome and carbon fiber.

X-4287 97-04 Front license domed letters ......................................................48.99
X-4288 97-04 Rear bumper domed letters ......................................................48.99

CORVETTE Decals
Exact fit for molded CORVETTE script in front license filler and rear 
bumper. Specify black, red or silver or gold metallic. Sold as front and 
rear set. Self-adhesive vinyl.

X-630 97-04 Vinyl CORVETTE Letter set ........................................................17.99

Acrylic CORVETTE Letters
Laser cut gloss acrylic letters have 3-D look. Specify black, red, white, 
gold or mirror chrome. Self-adhesive install.

X-1194 97-04  Acrylic CORVETTE letters, front ................................................19.99
X-1195 97-04  Acrylic CORVETTE letters, rear .................................................24.99

Corvette Racing Decal
Support Corvette racing! Same decal 
as used by C5 factory teams.  
Self-adhesive vinyl. Sold each.

X-1271 Corvette Racing decal, 3.5”x 1”................................................................11.99
X-1270 Corvette Racing decal, 9”x 3.5”................................................................28.99
X-1269 Corvette Racing decal, 12”x 4.5”..............................................................33.99

“Build Your Own” Billet Emblems
Apply-anywhere badges are milled T-6061 billet aluminum, chrome 
plated. Hand painted accent. SUPERCHARGED badge announces yours 
is no ordinary C5. Use numerals to show displacement, or add HP or 
HP/SUPERCHARGED underscore for a little tasteful boasting. 7”x 1” 
with numbers. Mount individually using 3M tape. Sold each.

X-2843 Billet numeral, specify 0-9 ..................................................................ea  19.99
X-2841 Billet horsepower (HP) emblem ..........................................................ea  79.99
X-2842 Billet supercharged badge ..................................................................ea  79.99
X-2840 Billet HP/supercharged horsepower emblem ....................................ea  79.99

Billet Emblems
CNC-milled billet aluminum with polished graphics over satin base.  
Hand painted accent. Mount using self-stick tape. Ideal for fender or 
rear bumper display. Sold each. 

X-1870 97-04 “LS1” billet emblem ..................................................................99.99
X-1869 97-04 “427 C5-R” billet emblem .........................................................99.99

Billet C5 Badge
Triple chrome plated, CNC-cut  
aluminum. Perfect accent piece 
for your C5’s fenders, lower  
quarters or coupe targa panels. 
Peel-’n-stick install. Sold in pairs.

X-1676 97-04 Billet C5 badge ..........................................................................99.99

LS1 & LS6 Decal Sets
Includes pair of 4” fender decals  
plus single 6” decal for rear  
bumper. Self-adhesive vinyl. 
Specify black,metallic silver or 
gold, red or carbon fiber.

X-1267 97-04 LS1 vinyl decal set ....................................................................22.99
X-1266 01-04 LS6 vinyl decal set ....................................................................22.99

Windshield Decal
There will be no mistaking what’s heading their way with CORVETTE 
emblazoned across your windshield! Specify gold silver, red, white or 
light oak. GM licensed.

X-1752 97-04  Windshield decal ......................................................................39.99

X-1195

X-4287
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F-526

F-552

LT-Style Hood
Sculpted design takes cues from  
the high performance LT-1 Corvettes 
of the early ‘70s. Hand laid fiberglass. 
Paint to match. Ships truck freight. 
Crate fee additional.

F-527 97-04 ACI LT-style hood (ND) ............................................................929.99

Fiberglass High-Rise Hood
American Custom Industries (ACI) is known for only-highest-quality hand 
laid fiberglass panels. Tweak of GM hood bumps center rise 1 1/2”. 
Cowl induction includes air box and screen. Paint to match. Ships truck 
freight. Crate fee additional.

F-526 97-04 ACI high-rise hood (ND) ..........................................................929.99
F-552 97-04 ACI high-rise hood w/cowl induction (ND) .............................999.99

Radical High-Rise Hood
Taller version of ACI’s design – accommodates supercharger or other 
applications requiring more clearance. Hand laid fiberglass. Paint to 
match. Ships truck freight. Crate fee additional.

F-562 97-04 ACI radical high-rise hood (ND) ..............................................999.99

RKSport Ram-Air Hood
Aggressive design features  
functional ram-air scoop.  
Hand laid fiberglass. Available 
with carbon fiber laminate 
center section for a distinctive 
look. Paint to match. Will not fit 
top mount supercharger.  
Ships truck freight.

F-678 97-04 RKSport Ram-Air hood (ND) ....................................................799.99
F-679 97-04 RKSport Ram-Air hood w/carbon fiber (ND) ........................1,270.99

RKSport RK5 Hood
“Stealth” factory-profile hood 
is specifically designed to clear 
Magnuson top mount supercharger.  
Hand laid fiberglass with optional  
carbon fiber laminate center or full  
carbon fiber. Paint to match.  
Ships truck freight.

F-676 97-04 RKSport RK5 hood (ND) ..........................................................799.99
F-677 97-04 RKSport RK5 hood w/carbon blister (ND) ............................1,270.99
F-688 97-04 RKSport RK5 carbon fiber hood (ND) ...................................1,359.99

X-2570

X-1070 X-1060

M-4237

M-4236

M-4253

M-3489

Hood Components
L-594 97-04 Hood lamp assembly .................................................................39.99
L-613 97-04 Hood lamp lens only, glass .......................................................24.99
M-3489 97-04 Hood lift strut (2 per car) .....................................................ea  19.99
X-2570 97-04 Hood release cable w/“S” clips ...............................................29.99
X-2569 97-04 Hood release cable firewall “S” clip .................................... ea  2.99
M-4263 97-04 Hood release cable w/handle ...................................................36.99
F-777 97-04 Hood, stock (truck freight) (ND) ........................................ea  839.99
M-2830 97-04 Hood rear bumper cap (2 per car) ......................................... ea  5.49

Color Hood Adjustment Bolt Bumper
Whether you’re looking to add a subtle custom  
touch to your C5’s engine compartment, or  
finishing-off a full “visual overhaul” underhood,  
these colored bumpers fit the bill nicely. Specify  
white, red, yellow or blue. Sold each. 

X-2567 97-04 Color hood adjustment bolt, front ...............................................6.99
X-2568 97-04 Color hood adjustment bolt, rear ................................................6.99

Hood Latch & Striker
M-4237 97-04 Hood latch assembly, LH ...........................................................52.99
M-4236 97-04 Hood latch assembly, RH ..........................................................52.99
M-4235 97-04 Hood latch striker ......................................................................18.99
M-3489 97-04 Hood lift strut (2 per car) ...........................................................19.99

Chrome Hood Strikers
New GM strikers triple-plated for durability. Stainless mounting 
hardware included. Sold in pairs.

X-1070 97-04  Chrome hood strikers ..............................................................109.99

Chrome Hood Shock Covers
Plated brass tube fits over OE cylinder. Much safer than chroming 
assembly. Sold in pairs.

X-1060 97-04 Hood shock chrome covers .......................................................39.99

Chrome Hood Hinge Bolt Covers
Slip over bolt heads that secure hood hinge assemblies. Chrome plated 
copper. Set of 4 includes sealant to secure covers.

X-1532 97-04 Chrome hood hinge bolt covers (4) ...........................................26.99
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Underhood Light
Pop the hood at cruise night and bath your Corvette’s engine 
compartment in color! Specify red, blue, yellow or OE replacement 
clear. Mirror-finish 304 stainless steel bezel surrounds hood light.

X-3415 97-04 Underhood light lens, specify color ............................................9.99
X-1537 97-04 Stainless underhood light lens bezel ........................................25.99

Hood Liner Fasteners
Direct push-in replacement for OE black plastic retainers. Available in 1” 
chrome ABS plastic or “jumbo” 1 5/8” polished stainless. 15-piece set. 
By American Car Craft.

X-1832 97-04 Hood liner fasteners, 1” chrome ABS .......................................37.99
X-4226 97-04 Hood liner fasteners, 1 5/8” nickel ...........................................71.99
X-2828 97-04 Hood liner fasteners, 1 5/8” stainless ......................................56.99

Underhood Display Insert
Embroidered carpeted panel installs with attached Velcro.  
Features embroidered year, Z06 or 50th Anniversary emblem. 

X-1002 97-04 Underhood display panel, specify year .....................................39.99
X-3141 97-04 Underhood display panel, Z06 ..................................................39.99
X-3142 97-04 Underhood display panel, 50th Anniversary .............................39.99

Hood Liner Emblem
Designed to mount directly to your  
factory hood liner. 3-dimensional  
brushed and mirror polished 304  
stainless. Self-adhesive installation.  
By American Car Craft.

X-3382 97-04 Stainless hood insert emblem ................................................206.99

Stainless Hood Inserts
Polished stainless hood accents.  
Available for factory recesses. 3-piece  
kit includes small openings around the  
hood. Upper corner insert available as  
package or separately. Self-adhesive  
install. By American Car Craft.

X-2122 97-04 3-piece hood panel accent kit ...................................................94.99
X-4180 97-04 Upper corner insert panel only .................................................62.99

AcoustiSHIELD Hood Insulation
Pre-cut heat insulation engineered to lay  
inside the wells of your Corvette’s hood  
and protect the outer hood and paint from  
radiated heat. Insulation panels install with  
3M spray adhesive. Black high temp ABS  
AcoustiHood lays over the heat shield  
insulation - installs with factory-style fasteners designed to hold the 
insulation panel to the hood’s inner structure. Available in smooth or 
molded with C5 or 50th Anniversary emblem.

X-3729 97-04 AcoustiSHIELD Hood Insulation, smooth ................................199.99
X-3730 97-04 AcoustiSHIELD Hood Insulation, C5 emblem .........................269.99
X-3730 97-04 AcoustiSHIELD Hood Insulation, 50th emblem ......................269.99

Window Regulator
New repro power window regulator at half the cost of a new GM unit! 
Includes power window motor.

DR-585 97-04 Window regulator, LH .............................................................109.99
DR-584 97-04 Window regulator, RH .............................................................109.99

Door Hardware
DR-733 97-04 Door lock actuator (LH or RH) ...................................................44.99
DR-738 97-04 Door lock mechanism, LH .......................................................259.99
DR-739 97-04 Door lock mechanism, RH (domestic) .......................................59.99
DR-740 97-04 Door lock mechanism, RH (export) ..........................................279.99
DR-737 97-04 Door striker ...............................................................................36.99
DR-736 97-04 Door striker mount bolt ...............................................................4.49
DR-741 97-04 Door wiring conduit boot ....................................................ea  14.99
MR-378 97-04 Mirror, heated, LH ...................................................................359.99
MR-379 97-04 Mirror, heated, RH ...................................................................289.99

Chrome Door Strikers
Clean door jambs always get noticed! New OEM door strikers are chrome 
plated and include chrome Torx head screws for installation. Car set.

X-3149 97-04 Chrome door strikers w/hardware ..........................................109.99

Door Striker Bezels
Wake-up your jambs by replacing  
the bland factory bezels simulated  
carbon fiber. Sold in pairs.

X-1883 97-04 Door striker bezels, carbon fiber .............................................109.99

Stainless Mirror Trim
Precision laser-cut 304 stainless steel with  
brushed finish. Choose CORVETTE script  
or C5 emblem. Self-stick install. Sold in  
pairs. By American Car Craft. GM licensed.

X-2455 97-04 Stainless mirror trim, CORVETTE ..............................................89.99
X-2456 97-04 Stainless mirror trim, cross flags ..............................................89.99

Body Side Moldings
Protect your C5’s flanks from door bangers and wayward shopping 
carts. Same pieces as factory option. Self-adhesive installation.  
Paint to match. Priced each.

ET-431 97-04  Body side fender molding (LH or RH) ........................................86.99
ET-433 97-04  Body side door molding (LH or RH) .........................................214.99

X-1537 X-3415X-1832

X-3142X-1002X-3141

MR-378DR-584

DR-733DR-739
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New Acrylic Roof Panel
New factory equivalent blue transparent roof panel assembly - with no 
core required! Built with GM licensed powder coated frame, abrasion 
resistant DOT approved hard coated acrylic lens, plus new latches, trim 
and weatherstrips. Fully assembled and ready for installation.

X-754 97-04 New Acrylic roof panel (ND) ................................................1,449.99

Remanufactured Roof Panel
Original frames are cleaned, painted and have new scratch-resistant 
acrylic panel installed. Sold on exchange. Add $500.00 core charge if 
rebuildable core does not accompany order.

X-2151 97-04 Remanufactured acrylic roof panel (ND) ................................999.99

Roof Panel Wall Hanger
Protect your glass or painted roof panel 
from nicks, scratches or damaged 
weatherstrip by hanging it out of 
harm’s way. Latches sit in hanger’s 
notched brackets for secure storage.

X-1859 97-04 Roof panel wall hanger .............................................................69.99

Roof Panel Storage Bag
Protects roof panel during top-off cruising. Leather-look vinyl with 
soft, cotton fleece lining and Velcro® closure. Available in black or with 
embroidered cross flag embelm in black, red or silver.

X-3890 97-04 Roof panel storage bag .............................................................54.99
X-3891 97-04 Roof panel storage bag, C5 emblem ......................................109.99

Ferguson Top Shield
Designed to fully protect your Corvette’s roof panel when stored 
in the rear cargo area - protecting the paint on your roof panel plus, 
dramatically reduce glare from the back window.

X-3988 97-04 Ferguson roof panel top shield ...............................................109.99

Fiberglass Roof Panel
Perfect for enthusiast who wants to add the cruising comfort of a solid 
roof panel. Paint to match your Corvette.

HT-480 97-04 Fiberglass roof panel (ND) ......................................................944.99

Roof Panel Components
HT-448 97-04 Front latch bolt cover ............................................................ ea  8.99
HT-462 97-04 Front latch locking insulators (2) .................................................8.99
HT-473 97-04 Front latch mount bolts (4) ........................................................17.99
HT-474 97-04 Rear latch ................................................................................129.99
HT-475 97-04 Rear latch cover ........................................................................16.99
HT-472 97-04 Rear locating pins w/mount hardware .....................................29.99
HT-477 97-04 Side trim moldings (pair) ...........................................................69.99
HT-481 97-04 Storage latch rubber bumpers (pair) ...........................................8.99

Convertible Top
Available in original Twillfast II cloth or Double Texture white sailcloth 
vinyl. Manufactured from OEM Haartz materials. Includes factory style 
tempered rear window with defroster. Tinted glass is heat sealed into a 
pocket for added strength. 8-year Warranty.

CT-261 98-04 Sailcloth vinyl top, white ........................................................489.99
CT-260 98-04 Twillfast II cloth top, black ......................................................629.99
CT-259 98-04 Twillfast II cloth top, Light Oak ...............................................629.99
CT-390 97-04 Convertible top side tension cables (pair) ................................48.99

Headliner
Zip recommends installing a fresh headliner when replacing your 
convertible top. Manufactured from OE-style black Lori cloth. 98-99 
headliners feature a half moon shaped cut-out in the quarters for rear 
bow connectors.

CT-262 98-99 Soft top clock headliner ..........................................................209.99
CT-370 00-04 Soft top clock headliner ..........................................................199.99

Rear Hatch/Trunk/Deck Lid
M-3485 98-04  Conv. deck lid strut (2 per car) ............................................ea  16.99
M-3486 97-04  Coupe rear window strut (LH or RH) ...................................ea  89.99
I-2697 97-04 Rear hatch/trunk lid lock actuator ............................................59.99
M-3488 98-04   Trunk strut, 98-04 Conv. & 99-04  

Hardtop/Z06 (2 per car) .......................................................ea  18.99

X-2151

X-3890

M-3485 I-2697

M-3486

HT-474

HT-473

HT-472

HT-462

HT-481

HT-448
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WS-4553 WS-4554

WS-4658

Convertible Weatherstrip
WS-4540 97-04  Windshield header & side pillar post (GM) ............................699.99
WS-4657 98-04 Door main (LH or RH) (U.S. made) .............................................99.99
WS-4677 98-04 Door window inner seals (2) .....................................................79.99
WS-4539 98-04 Door window outer seal (LH or RH) (GM) ...............................139.99
WS-4638 98-04 Door window outer seals (2) .....................................................89.99
WS-4545 98-04 Soft top door glass vertical (LH or RH) (U.S. made) ..................94.99
WS-4631 98-04 Soft top side rail front (LH or RH) (U.S. made) ..........................94.99
WS-4629 98-04 Soft top side rail rear (LH or RH) (U.S. made) ...........................89.99
WS-4683 98-04 Soft top rear bow (U.S. made) ................................................169.99
WS-4711 98-04 Deck lid (U.S. made) ................................................................109.99
WS-4554 98-04 Trunk lid (GM) ..........................................................................109.99
WS-4712 98-04 Trunk lid (U.S. made) .................................................................64.99
WS-4652 98-04 Trunk lid .....................................................................................49.99

Fixed Roof Coupe Weatherstrip
WS-4540 99-04  Windshield header & side pillar post (GM) ............................699.99
WS-4657 99-04 Door main (LH or RH) ................................................................99.99
WS-4677 99-04 Door window inner seals (2) .....................................................79.99
WS-4656 99-04 Door window outer seals (2) .....................................................89.99
WS-4553 99-04 Door glass to roof (LH or RH) (GM) ...................................ea  469.99
WS-4651 99-04 Door glass to roof (2) ..............................................................389.99
WS-4554 99-04 Trunk lid (GM) ..........................................................................109.99
WS-4712 99-04 Trunk lid (U.S. made) .................................................................64.99
WS-4652 99-04 Trunk lid .....................................................................................49.99

Engine Compartment Seal
Reproduction engine compartment  
seals - eliminate missing or  
damaged weatherstrip.

WS-4692 97-04 Battery compartment seal ........................................................15.99
WS-4690 97-04 Cowl to hood rear seal ..............................................................24.99
WS-4653 97-04 Hood to side fender seals (2) ....................................................19.99

Color Underhood Weatherstrip
If you’re one who believes no item should be overlooked when detailing 
underhood, compliment other upgrades with color cowl and battery 
surround weatherstrips. Same as OE pieces in fit and sealing. Pre-cut 
for a perfect fit. Specify white, red, yellow or blue. Simple install 
requires no tools.

X-2562 97-04 Underhood colored weatherstrip ..............................................46.99

al ........................................................15.9
...........................................................24.9

WS-4657

WS-4639

WS-4711

WS-4545

WS-4631

WS-4629

WS-4483
WS-08008 WS-4605

weatherstrip channel

roof panel weatherstrip

roof panel rear & pillar

weatherstrip  
header

97-04 Coupe Weatherstrip B

Coupe Weatherstrip
WS-4540 97-04  Windshield header & side pillar post (GM) ............................699.99
WS-4657 97-04 Door main (LH or RH) (U.S. made) .............................................99.99
WS-4677 97-04 Door window inner seals (2) .....................................................79.99
WS-4639 97-04 Door window outer seals (2) .....................................................89.99
WS-4658 97-04 Roof panel side (2) ....................................................................99.99
WS-4714 97-04 Roof panel side (LH or RH) (U.S. made) ....................................69.99
WS-4550 97-04 Roof panel rear & pillar (GM) .................................................349.99
WS-4713 97-04 Roof panel rear & pillar (U.S. made) .......................................109.99
WS-4650 97-04 Roof panel rear & pillar...........................................................109.99
WS-4716 97-04 Rear hatch front weatherstrip ................................................109.99
WS-4689 97-04 Rear hatch/window weatherstrip (U.S. made) .........................99.99
WS-4546 97-04 Rear hatch/window weatherstrip (GM) ..................................189.99

3M Weatherstrip Products
Solvent/cleaner dissolves adhesive, wax, grease, tar and similar. 
Adhesive bonds rubber weatherstrip to painted and metal surfaces. 
Withstands extreme temperatures. Conditioner restores rubber to “new 
black” look, plus protects fresh weatherstrip against dry rot and cracking.

WS-4483 3M Adhesive cleaner, quart ......................................................................22.99
WS-08008 3M Adhesive, 5 oz. tube, black.................................................................11.99
WS-4605 Weatherstrip silicone conditioner ............................................................10.99
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Front Fender & Bumper
F-704 97-04 Front bumper cover, fiberglass ................................................589.99
F-702 97-04 Front bumper impact cushion .................................................209.99
F-776 97-04 Front fender panel (LH or RH) .................................................329.99
F-775 97-04 Inner fender skirt, IFP (LH or RH) .............................................669.99

Hood
F-777 97-04 Hood, stock (truck freight) .......................................................839.99 
 

Rear Quarter & Bumper
F-780 97-04 Door opening / rocker panel (LH or RH) ..................................695.99
F-705 97-04 Rear bumper cover, fiberglass.................................................689.99
F-706 97-04 Rear bumper cover, Truflex fiberglass .....................................689.99
F-778 97-04 Rear quarter panel, Coupe (LH or RH) .....................................379.99
F-779 98-04 Rear quarter panel, Conv (LH or RH) .......................................379.99

RKSport Door Strakes
A “modern interpretation” of cove trim found on first-generation 
Corvettes, these polyurethane strakes are the perfect finishing touch  
for your RK5 makeover. Self-adhesive install. Sold in car set.

X-2613 97-04 RKSport door strakes ..............................................................442.99

RKSport Body Panels
Looking for aggressive wide-body styling without losing your C5’s 
factory lines? “RK5” it! Ground effects skirts extend rocker panels for  
a lowered appearance. Front canards extend look around front of car 
plus increase downforce. Rear fascia features tunnel design to affect 
under-car airflow. Canards and side skirts are molded polyurethane. 
One-piece rear is hand laid fiberglass, ships truck freight. Paint to match. 
Bumper requires F-675 inner fender liners kit (extend factory liners) and 
RK5 Magnaflow exhaust.

F-673 97-04 RKSport side skirts (pair) ........................................................353.99
X-2612 97-04 RKSport RK5 front canards (pair) ............................................219.99
F-674 97-04 RKSport RK5 rear bumper (ND) .....................................truck  890.99
F-675 97-04 RKSport RK5 rear inner fender liner kit (pair) ...........................62.99

RKSport Gill Inserts
Aggressive meets nostalgia! Urethane inserts are suggestive of solid-
axle Corvette cove trim. Paint to match. 3M tape install. Sold in pairs.

X-2457 97-04 RKSport side fender inserts (unpainted) .................................223.99

X-2612 X-2613

F-673

F-702

F-705

F-776

F-775

F-780

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social Gift Cards
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ACI Chin Spoiler
Adds aggressive competition 
look without giving up clearance. 
Compliments F-548 side skirts. 
Hand laid fiberglass. Paint to  
match.Crate fee additional.

F-529 97-04 ACI front chin spoiler ..............................................................389.99

ACI Rear Spoiler
Subtle lip integrates into bumper panel so well it looks factory original. 
Hand laid fiberglass. Mount using attached nuts or 3M tape. Paint to 
match. Crate fee additional.

F-629 97-04 ACI rear spoiler .......................................................................444.99

ACI Rear Spoiler
Designed to create downforce, blade-like design flows into body for 
competition look. Hand laid fiberglass. Requires drilling to install. Paint 
to match. Fits all body styles. Crate fee additional.

F-576 97-04 ACI rear spoiler .......................................................................444.99

Rear Wings
Go aggressive with El Niño, or “subtle” with Street. Underwing fits 
around exhaust tips. Hardware included. Some drilling required.  
Paint to match. Crate fee additional.

F-501 97-04 ACI El Niño rear wing .............................................................369.99
F-555 97-04 ACI Street rear wing, Coupe ...................................................324.99
F-556 98-04 ACI Street rear wing, Conv. & Z06 ..........................................324.99
F-557 97-04 ACI Underwing ........................................................................409.99

ACI Ground Effects Skirts
Flared rocker extensions visually lower your Corvette without giving up 
actual ground clearance. Hand laid fiberglass. Paint to match. Crate fee 
additional. Sold in pairs.

F-548 97-04 ACI ground effects side skirts .................................................609.99

ACI Rocker Panel Cooling Ducts
Scoops look so good you’ll wonder why GM didn’t pen the idea 
themselves. Installation requires altering factory rockers and skilled 
bodywork. Paint to match. Crate fee additional. Sold in pairs.

F-546 97-04 ACI rocker panel ducts ............................................................569.99

Make the scoops functional! Get max benefit by adding cooling ducts  
to route air direct to rotors. Crate fee additional. Sold in pairs.

F-553 97-04 ACI brake ducts .......................................................................379.99

Add ground effects skirts to complete the look! Same side skirts 
as F-548 – only purpose engineered to work with ACI’s rocker panel 
cooling ducts. Paint to match. Crate fee additional. Sold in pairs.

F-554 97-04 ACI side skirts for rocker panel ducts .....................................609.99

F-501

F-557

F-555

F-555

HOW IT WORKS – Retail customers receive 10% savings on a minimum purchase 
of $850.00 of any combination of parts and/or accessories from this catalog or Zip’s 
Web store. Sorry, No Discount (“ND”) items may be included in total value but are not 
eligible for discount. Offer applies to a single order only and some restrictions apply, 

call your Zip Products sales representative for details.
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OE-style reproduction  
wheels to personalize your Corvette.
C6 Z06 Spyder Reproduction Wheels
Update your coupe or convertible with the striking ‘09 Z06 Spyder. 
Correct C5 offsets. Cast aluminum with chrome, or black powder coat 
finish. Black also available with 1/2” painted stripe in red, yellow, blue, 
white, silver or orange. No Discount. 

17”x 8.5” fronts/18”x 9.5” rears  
H-834 97-04 C6 Z06 Spyder, chrome ...........................................................899.99
H-835 97-04 C6 Z06 Spyder, black ...............................................................799.99
H-909 97-04 C6 Z06 Spyder, black w/stripe ................................................999.99

C7 Z51 Style Reproduction Wheels
Update to the look of the 2014 and later Stingray Corvette! 1-piece cast 
aluminum wheels in your choice of finish. Available in chrome, PVD 
black chrome, powder coated black and machine face. No Discount.

17” x 8.5” fronts/18” x 9.5” rears
H-932 97-04 C7 Z51 Style, chrome ..............................................................999.99
H-934 97-04 C7 Z51 Style, gloss black ........................................................859.99

18” x 8.5” fronts/19” x 10” rears
H-938 97-04 C7 Z51 Style, chrome ...........................................................1,099.99
H-940 97-04 C7 Z51 Style, gloss black ........................................................949.99

C7 Z06 Style Reproduction Wheels
1-piece cast aluminum reproduction wheel designed to emulate the 
factory wheels found on the 2015 Z06 Corvette. Available in chrome, 
gloss black of PCV black chrome. No Discount.

17” x 8.5” fronts/18” x 9.5” rears
H-1048 97-04 C7 Z06 Style, chrome ..............................................................999.99
H-1050 97-04 C7 Z06 Style, gloss black ........................................................899.99

18” x 8.5” fronts/19” x 10” rears
H-1065 97-04 C7 Z06 Style, chrome ..............................................................999.99
H-1067 97-04 C7 Z06 Style, gloss black ........................................................899.99

C6 Z06 Chrome Reproduction Wheels
Sixth-gen 10-spokes in Black. Cast aluminum. No Discount. 

17”x 8.5” /18”x 9.5” rears 
H-1107   C6 Z06, Black...........................................................................779.99

17”x 9.5” /18”x 10.5” rears 
H-1105  C6 Z06, Black, Z06...................................................................999.99

9.5” fronts/10.5” rears will fit base C5 but require (larger) factory Z06-size tires.

C6 Grand Sport Reproduction Wheels
‘10 GS spoke amps-up any base fifth-gen Corvette. C5 offsets. Cast 
aluminum. Chrome or black powder coat. No Discount. 

17”x 8.5” fronts/18”x 9.5” rears 
H-842 97-04 C6 Grand Sport, chrome..........................................................899.99
H-843 97-04 C6 Grand Sport, black .............................................................799.99

“2000” Chrome Reproduction Wheels
Arguably one of the best-looking OE rims to ever roll out the factory 
door. Chrome plated cast aluminum. No Discount.

17”x 8.5” fronts/18”x 9.5” rears 
H-531 97-04 “2000” spoke, chrome ............................................................899.99

H-909 H-835H-834

All wheel sets feature correct offset for 1997-2004 Corvettes. Which 
means these wheels fit without any spacers and are designed to 
maintain the factory stance. Matching lug nuts and center caps are 
included with each wheel set. Cap decals must be ordered separately.

H-932 H-934

H-1050 H-1048

H-842

H-843

9.5  fronts/10.5  rears will fit base C5 but require

C6 Grand Sport Reproduction Whee

e (larger) factory Z06-size tires.

els

re

e

H-1107 H-1105

H-531
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Wheel & Tire Care
Use only the best to keep your Corvette looking its best – Adam’s  
car care products. Earth friendly Wheel Cleaner is safe for powder  
coat, painted, polished and chrome finishes. Use All-Purpose Cleaner  
on wheelwell tar and grime, then finish-off with satin gloss Invisible 
Undercarriage Spray. ABS wheel “lips” stay new looking with a shot 
of In & Out Detail Spray. Weather resistant V.R.T. vinyl, rubber and tire 
dressing gives tires a rich, natural black sheen. 

MG-240 Adam’s Wheel cleaner, 16oz ....................................................................14.99
MG-256 Adam’s Wheel cleaner, gallon ..................................................................59.99
MG-176 Adam’s All-Purpose Cleaner, 16oz ............................................................10.99
MG-166 Adam’s Invisible Undercarriage Spray, 16. oz. .........................................12.99
MG-167 Adam’s Invisible Undercarriage Spray, gallon ..........................................39.99
MG-140 Adam’s In & Out Detail Spray ...................................................................14.99
MG-125 Adam’s V.R.T. vinyl, rubber & tire dressing, 16. oz. ..................................24.99
MG-217 Adam’s 20” Fender & Tire brush ...............................................................18.99
MG-147 Detail sponge ..............................................................................................1.49

More Adam’s online! www.zip-corvette.com

Center Cap Domed Emblem
Three-dimensional polyurethane center 
cap emblems. Guaranteed not to fade;  
guaranteed to properly adhere. Choose 
from cross flags, 50th Anniversary or  
Commemorative. Cross flags version  
available in black, Millennium Yellow, 
Torch Red, Lemans Blue, Silver, White 
or Chrome. Sold in pairs.

H-1108 97-99 Cross flags domed emblems (2.375” x 1.17”) ...........................34.99
H-1109 00-04 Cross flags domed emblems (1.75” x .85”) ...............................34.99
H-1110 03 50th Anniversary domed emblems (1.75” x .85”) .....................34.99
H-1111 04 Commemorative domed emblems (1.75” x .85”) ......................34.99

Wheel Center Cap Decals
Authentic Corvette cross flags decals make your  
reproduction wheels look factory issue. Self-adhesive  
flat vinyl. 1 3/8”x 3/4”. Set of 5. GM licensed.

X-2233 Wheel center cap decals, C5 cross flags..................................................22.99

Lug Nuts
Rather have the “real deal” instead of plastic covers on factory lugs? 
Slim design fits GM, OE-reproduction and aftermarket wheels. Sold 
each and in car set.

H-741 97-04 Chrome lug nut ............................................................................1.99
H-793 97-04 Chrome nuts (20) .......................................................................24.99
H-858 97-04 Black lug nut................................................................................1.99
H-859 97-04 Black nuts (20) ...........................................................................24.99

Wheel Lock Lug Nut Package
Protects wheels from theft. Includes (4) uniquely splined locking lug 
nuts plus tool for removal. Available in chrome or black. Fits factory or 
reproduction wheels. Car set.

X-3335 97-04 Chrome wheel lock set .............................................................14.99
X-3776 97-04 Black wheel lock set .................................................................14.99

McGard Wheel Locks
Designed by the leader in locking lug nuts. Set includes computer 
designed internal lock design lugs manufactured of hardened alloy steel 
and triple chrome plated. Includes key code registration & rapid key 
replacement if needed. Fits factory or reproduction wheels. Car set.

H-1030 97-04 McGard chrome locking lug nut kit ...........................................22.99
H-1031 97-04 McGard black chrome locking lug nut kit .................................34.99

McGard Factory Style Wheel Locks
Keep your factory Corvette wheels in place while maintaining their 
original appearance. Designed for use with McGard lug nut covers or 
their shallow design will fit under factory (97-99) center caps. Internal 
lock design, hardened alloy steel plus key registration and replacement 
if needed. Car set.

H-1029 97-04 McGard factory style locking lug nut kit ...................................24.99
H-1045 97-04 McGard lug nut cover, chrome (4pcs) .........................................5.99
H-1044 97-04 McGard lug nut cover, black (4pcs) .............................................4.99

1-Piece Forged Wheels
Beauty meets strength in the ultimate C5 street wheels! CNC-cut  
6061-T6 aluminum, polished to a mirror finish inside and out.  
Sold in sets with chrome lug nuts. Specify wheel style. No Discount.

19”x 10” fronts/19”x 11” rears | Base C5/Z06
H-737 97-04 1-piece forged (ND) ..............................................................2,999.99

19”x 10” fronts/20”x 11” rears | Base C5/Z06
H-736 97-04 1-piece forged (ND) ..............................................................3,099.99
 

H-1030
H-1031

H-1045H-1044H-1029

505A

H-741
X-3335

X-3776

H-858

SP16

T10

SP500

SP20

X-3335
X-3776
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H-855
H-525

Center Caps & Sensors
H-574 00-04 Lug nut cover, gray ................................................................ ea  5.49
H-563 97-99 Center cap ................................................................................... Call
H-584 98 Center cap, Pace Car (yellow) .............................................ea  54.99
H-575 00-04 Center cap, painted wheel ..................................................ea  79.99
H-577 00-04 Center cap, polished wheel (QF5) .....................................ea  109.99
H-576 01-04 Center cap, Z06 ........................................................................... Call
H-583 03 Center cap, 50th ..................................................................ea  59.99
E-918 97-00 Tire pressure sensor ............................................................ea  69.99
E-1103 01-04 Tire pressure sensor ............................................................ea  49.99
H-706 97-04 Tire pressure sensor retaining nut ........................................ ea  6.99

Lug Nut Cleaning “Brush”
Innovative tool is the absolute easiest way to keep lugs perfectly 
detailed. Simply dunk in soapy water, position over nut, then press and 
twist. Fits 3/4”-13/16” nuts and completely scrubs surrounding recess 
up to 2” deep. Includes extra “brush” head. X-3040 is set of three 
replacement foam heads.

X-2430 Lug nut cleaning “brush” ............................................................................9.99
X-3040 Replacement heads (3) ...............................................................................5.99

 

 

Brake Rotor Hub Covers
Rusty rotor hubs spoiling the looks of  
your rims? Aluminum covers fit factory  
rotors with no modifications. Simple  
install: remove wheel, slip on. Done!  
Specify gloss black or red powder coat.  
Set of 4.

X-1165 97-04  Brake rotor hub covers ............................................................166.99

H-575

H-583

H-706

H-574

H-577

X-645X-1670

H-563

E-1103

H-576

H-584

E-918

H-670 H-760

Whether you’re looking to put new rubber on your factory 

wheels or want a full wheel & tire package installed - Zip 

has a full selection of Goodyear and Micheline tires for 

1997-2004 Corvettes. Prices and availability vary – please 

contact a Zip sales representative for more information.

Wheel Spoke Decals
“Brand” your rims with CORVETTE script. Specify black, red, white, 
yellow or silver or gold metallic. Vinyl. Set of 4. 1/2” x 4”.

X-1265 00-04 Wheel spoke decals ..................................................................22.99

Valve Stem Caps
Hex-style caps feature screen printed cross flags or Z06 logo. Chrome 
plated or black ABS plastic with O-ring seal. Set of 4.

X-645 97-04 C5 valve stem caps, chrome .....................................................14.99
H-919 97-04 C5 valve stem caps, black .........................................................14.99
X-1670 97-04 Z06 valve stem caps, chrome ...................................................14.99
H-920 97-04 Z06 valve stem caps, black .......................................................14.99

Chrome Center Caps
‘97-99-style caps look sharp on painted and chrome wheels alike. Use 
“as is” or snap in trim from original caps for a factory look. Thin spoke 
smooth-face caps offer a custom touch, or add cross flags decal for  
a stealth OE appearance.

H-525 97-99 Chrome center cap set (4) .........................................................89.99
H-855 00-04 Chrome center cap ..............................................................ea  16.99

Chrome Lug Nut Covers
Add a bit of shine to your ‘00+ C5’s factory  
wheels. Replacement for OE gray covers.  
ABS plastic. Set of 20.

X-1947 00-04 Chrome lug nut covers ..............................................................39.99
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DB-948 DB-928 DB-929 DB-931

Brake Caliper
DB-924 97-04 Front brake caliper, new (LH or RH) ........................................179.99
DB-948 01-04 Z06 front brake caliper, new (LH or RH) ..................................189.99
DB-949 01-04 Z06 rear brake caliper, new (LH or RH) ...................................129.99
*DB-925 97-04 Front brake caliper, remanufactured (LH or RH)........................99.99
*DB-926 97-04 Rear brake caliper, remanufactured (LH or RH) ........................99.99

Note: Remanufactured calipers sold on exchange. Add $40.00 core charge per wheel if 
rebuildable cores do not accompany order.

DB-947 97-04 Brake caliper bleeders (2) ...........................................................3.99
DB-1032 97-04 Caliper mount bolts, front or rear (4) ........................................12.99

Caliper Rebuild & Pad Installation
DB-928 97-04 Front brake caliper seal kit .......................................................10.99
DB-929 97-04 Front caliper guide pin (2) & mount bolts (2) ..............................9.99
DB-931 97-04 Front caliper pad shim & bushing kit (axle) ..............................16.99
DB-927 97-04 Rear brake caliper seal kit ........................................................13.99
DB-930 97-04 Rear caliper guide pin (2) & mount bolts (2) .............................10.99
DB-950 97-04 Rear caliper guide pin bolts (4) & bushings (4) ...........................9.99
DB-932 97-04 Rear caliper pad shim & bushing kit (axle) ...............................16.99

Brake Hoses
DB-973 97-04 Brake hose set w/copper washers & clips (car set) .................89.99
DB-588 97-04 Brake hose, front .................................................................ea  24.99
DB-589 97-04 Brake hose, rear ..................................................................ea  24.99
DB-424 97-04 Brake hose copper washer ................................................... ea  1.49
DB-426 97-04 Brake hose mount banjo bolt ................................................ ea  7.49
DB-933 97-04 Brake hose retaining clips (4) ....................................................  3.99

Stainless Steel Brake Hoses
Braided stainless with teflon lining outlasts 
rubber and delivers a firmer pedal feel.  
Available in natural silver plus blue, yellow, 
red or graphite. Specify color. Sold in car set. 
DOT approved. Made in the USA.

DB-524 97-04 Stainless brake hoses .............................................................119.99
DB-903 97-04 Stainless brake hoses (colors) ................................................159.99

Master Cylinder
DB-764 97-04 Brake fluid warning switch .......................................................15.99
DB-827 97-04 Master cylinder .......................................................................119.99
DB-920 97-04 Master cylinder cap, replacement ..............................................5.99
DB-761 97-04 Master cylinder cap w/diaphragm, GM ...................................34.99
DB-921 97-04 Master cylinder cap diaphragm ..................................................6.99

DB-827 DB-764

DB-761

PB-291 PB-306

PB-299

PB-290 DB-740

DB-973
DB-426 DB-933

Brake Caliper Covers
Cover your Corvette’s  
“busy” OE calipers in  
smoothie color! Powder  
coated 6061-T6 aluminum  
with TIG-welded stainless clips. Etched CORVETTE script/bolts. Require 
minimum 1/8” clearance between wheel and caliper. X-2563 specify 
silver, black or red. X-3358 available in most factory body colors. Matte 
“Stealth Black” feature gloss red, yellow, white or blue script. Specify 
color. Carbon-look are exactly that. Set of 4. Will not fit magnesium 
wheels. GM licensed.

X-2563 97-04 Caliper covers..........................................................................249.99
X-3358 97-04 Caliper covers, specify body color ..........................................389.99
X-3362 97-04 Caliper covers, Stealth Black ..................................................299.99
X-3365 97-04 Caliper Covers, carbon-look ....................................................389.99

Park Brake
PB-291 97-04 Park brake handle....................................................................369.99
DB-922 97-04 Park brake rear cable, LH ..........................................................24.99
DB-923 97-04 Park brake rear cable, RH .........................................................24.99
PB-290 97-04 Park brake shoe & tension spring, OE (2 per car) ...............ea  69.99
PB-307 97-04 Park brake shoes & tension springs (car set) ...........................69.99
PB-306 97-04 Park brake shoes & hardware kit (car set) ..............................144.99
PB-305 97-04 Park brake shoe hardware kit ...................................................49.99
PB-299 97-04 Park brake shoe actuator (LH or RH) .........................................34.99
PB-300 97-04 Park brake shoe backing plate ............................................ea  29.99

EBCM (Electronic Brake Control Module)
If your ‘01-04 electronic brake control module  
(ABS controller) is on the fritz, Zip offers a  
cost-saving rebuild of the original box. Rebuild  
includes upgraded components for extended life  
(service not available for ‘97-00 EBCMs).

S-186 01-04 EBCM rebuild service (ND) .....................................................349.99

Electrical
DB-740 97-04 Brake light switch .....................................................................38.99

Power Brake Booster
DB-917 97-04 Power brake booster, new ......................................................369.99
DB-918 97-04 Power brake booster, remanufactured....................................189.99
DB-919 97-04 Brake booster vacuum line .......................................................24.99
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CarbotechTM Brake Pads
Go Deep!TM Carbotech’s proprietary  
ceramic and metallic pad compounds  
perform over a wide range of  
operating temperatures. All are  
low-wear and rotor friendly.

Carbotech 1521TM

Ceramic-based high performance street compound (not for track use). 
Low noise, low dust and rotor friendly. Excellent initial bite. Outstanding 
performance even when cold – friction coefficient is ~.45 over an 
operating range of ambient to 800°F. DB-690 shown. Sold in axle sets.

DB-690 97-04 1521 brake pads, front ............................................................146.99
DB-691 97-04 1521 brake pads, rear .............................................................126.99

Carbotech AX6TM

Specially engineered for autocross (not recommended for race use).  
Friction coefficient of .54-.56 delivers reliable and consistent 
performance to 1000°F+. Excellent initial bite and high fade resistance. 
Not intended for daily-street use due to elevated levels of noise and 
dust. DB-670 shown.Sold in axle sets.

DB-670 97-04 AX6 brake pads, front .............................................................169.99
DB-671 97-04 AX6 brake pads, rear ..............................................................147.99

Carbotech XP8TM

Carbotech’s “entry” race compound. Perfect for intermediate and 
advanced HPDE. Good initial bite at track temps with extreme fade 
resistance. High friction(.58-.60) yet excellent wear. Safe for street 
but not recommended for daily driver use. Temperature range  200°-
1250°F+. DB-672 shown.Sold in axle sets.

DB-672 97-04 XP8 brake pads, front ..............................................................191.99
DB-673 97-04 XP8 brake pads, rear ...............................................................164.99

Carbotech XP10TM

Ideal for advanced/instructor level HPDE drivers. Very strong initial 
bite with +.6 friction coefficient. Fade resistance in excess of 1475°F. 
Recommended for cars weighing over 2,400 lbs. using slicks or 
R-compound tires. Not for daily street use.  DB-674 shown.  
Sold in axle sets.

DB-674 97-04 XP10 brake pads, front ............................................................211.99
DB-675 97-04 XP10 brake pads, rear .............................................................181.99

Carbotech XP12TM

Increased initial bite and fade  resistance (to 1850°F+) over XP10 
compound. Recommended for cars weighing a minimum of 2,900 lbs. 
running R-tires or slicks. Race only – XP12s are way too aggressive for  
street use! DB-676 shown. Sold in axle sets.

DB-676 97-04 XP12 brake pads, front ............................................................231.99
DB-677 97-04 XP12 brake pads, rear .............................................................199.99

Carbotech XP20TM

A huge step-up in Carbotech’s XP series of compounds. Extremely 
aggressive initial bite.Excellent fade resistance to 2000°F+. Race use 
only. Sold in axle sets.

DB-958 97-04 XP20 brake pads, front ............................................................271.99
DB-959 97-04 XP20 brake pads, rear .............................................................235.99

Carbotech XP24TM

The pinnacle XP compound. Front only due to required level of heat. 
Most initial bite, more overall bite and most linear torque curve of any 
Carbotech pad. Engineered for endurance applications at the highest pro 
racing levels. Temperature range 400°-2000°F+.

DB-912 97-04 XP24 brake pads, front only ....................................................290.99

HOW IT WORKS – Retail customers receive 10% savings on a minimum purchase 
of $850.00 of any combination of parts and/or accessories from this catalog or Zip’s 
Web store. Sorry, No Discount (“ND”) items may be included in total value but are not 
eligible for discount. Offer applies to a single order only and some restrictions apply, 

call your Zip Products sales representative for details.

Power gains are but one piece of the performance equation. With 

bigger speed and improved handling comes the accompanying need 

for some serious friction! Zip offers braking solutions as simple as OE 

pad upgrades, and as comprehensive as complete rotor/caliper/pad kits. 

We see “stopping” more as the start: Stage 1 Performance pads and 

Wilwood EXP 600 fluid. Stage 2 Add Zip’s 2-piece directional front and 

matching rear rotors. Stage 3 Wilwood big brake kits. Stage 4 DB-792 

GM Z06 calipers plus Zip Products slotted rotors kit.

Hawk Ceramic Brake Pads
A win-win compound for everyday spirited 
driving. Offers big stopping power, yet  
nearly silent. Engineered to be low  
dusting and rotor friendly. DB-723 
shown. Sold in axle sets.

DB-723 97-04 Ceramic brake pads, front .......................................................135.99
DB-724 97-04 Ceramic brake pads, rear ..........................................................93.99 

Hawk HPS Brake Pads
High Performance Street (HPS)  
compound offers impressive  
stopping power, fade resistance 
and pad life. Low dust and easy 
on rotors. DB-570 shown.  
Sold in axle sets.

DB-570 97-04  HPS brake pads, front .............................................................127.99
DB-571 97-04  HPS brake pads, rear ................................................................92.99

Hawk HP Plus Brake Pads
For serious street and autocross  
use. HP Plus can take the heat at 
the track – and get you safely  
home afterwards. Extremely high 
friction levels from Ferro-CarbonTM 

compound may cause increased  
wear, noise and dust. PM-362 shown. 
Sold in axle sets.

PM-362 97-04  HP Plus brake pads, front ........................................................158.99
PM-363 97-04  HP Plus brake pads, rear .........................................................121.99

Wilwood Racing Brake Fluid
EXP 600 Plus has tested to 626°F  
with a wet boiling point of 417°F  
to withstand even the severe heat 
and pressure cycles of pro-level  
motorsports. Maintains firm pedal 
and consistent, quick response long 
after lesser blends have failed.  
Low viscosity.

DB-703 EXP 600 Plus brake fluid ...........................................................................19.95
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Power Stop® Brakes
Power Stop’s performance-oriented pad and rotor solutions deliver 
superior stopping power. Available as standalone pad sets, front or rear 
rotor pairs and no-guesswork “1-Click” matched pads/rotors kits. Don’t 
just stop – Power Stop!

Z16 Evolution Brake Pads
True ceramic compound engineered for low dust and extended rotor 
wear. Virtually noise free. Dual rubber backed shims offer six times the 
noise reduction than plain steel shims. Sold in axle sets.

DB-969 97-04 Z16 Evolution ceramic brake pads, front ..................................49.99
DB-970 97-04 Z16 Evolution ceramic brake pads, rear ...................................39.99

Z23 Carbon Fiber Ceramic Brake Pads
Engineered to get the most out of your Corvette without sacrificing 
every day drive-ability. Carbon Fiber-Ceramic Z23 brake pads resist fade 
at much higher temperatures than OEM pads. Includes stainless steel 
hardware kit and pin bushings for installation. Sold in axle set.

DB-1196 97-04 Z23 Carbon Ceramic brake pads, front .....................................74.99
DB-1197 97-04 Z23 Carbon Ceramic brake pads, rear ......................................59.99

Evolution Tru-CastTM Rotors
Superior braking + aggressive looks = win-win! Feature drilled holes for 
cooling and machined rounded slots to sweep away gasses and spent 
pad material. Recommended OE replacement. Mill balanced G3000 
grade castings are silver zinc plated to resist rust. Sold in axle sets.

DB-964 97-04 Power Stop brake rotors, front (2) ..........................................139.99
DB-965 97-04 Power Stop brake rotors, rear (2) ............................................139.99

“1-Click” Brake Kits 
Z23 Carbon Ceramic Sport pads are an excellent choice for daily driver/
spirited street use. For high horsepower or plus-size wheel and tire 
combos, Zip recommends Power Stop’s Z26 Street Warrior carbon  
fiber and ceramic hybrid compound. Bigger bite, yet still sheds minimal 
dust. Car set.

DB-966 97-04 Brake rotor package w/Z23 Carbon Ceramic pads .................379.99
DB-967 97-04 Brake rotor package w/Z26 Street Warrior pads ...................449.99

Brake Rotor Hub Covers
Rusty rotor hubs spoiling the looks of  
your rims? Aluminum covers fit factory  
rotors with no modifications. Simple install:  
remove wheel, slip on. Done! Specify gloss  
black or red powder coat. Set of 4.

X-1165 97-04  Brake rotor hub covers ............................................................166.99

Stainless Brake Pad Covers
Mirror-polished 304 stainless steel  
covers simply snap in place to hide  
pads. Fit factory calipers. Set of 4.  
By American Car Craft.

X-2108 97-04  Brake pad covers .......................................................................89.99

Rotor
DB-769 97-04 Brake rotor, front (LF or RF) .......................................................59.99
DB-770 97-04 Brake rotor, rear (LR or RR)........................................................49.99

Motive POWER BLEEDERTM

One-person brake and hydraulic clutch 
bleeder flushes entire system without 
refilling. Must-have toolbox addition 
for enthusiasts who prefer doing their 
own service and upgrades. Totally 
portable – requires no auxiliary air 
or power source. Hand pump reservoir 
features built-in pressure gauge for safe 
operation. Companion 500ml catch bottles have return nipple to prevent 
spills and stainless lanyard to hang bottle near work area. Sold in pairs.

DB-638 97-04 Brake & hydraulic clutch bleeder ..............................................64.99
DB-635  POWER BLEEDER catch bottles (2) ...........................................22.99

Speed Bleeder®

Just the part needed for “no helper” brake 
bleeding. Factory bleeder screw is replaced 
with one-way ball and check valve that allows 
fluid and air to pass through under pedal pressure, 
then closes automatically to keep air from being  
sucked back into brake system between pumps.  
Sold in pairs. 2 sets required per car.

DB-582 97-04 Speed Bleeder ...........................................................................14.99

VHT Brake Caliper Paint
Gloss coating specifically designed 
for cast iron and aluminum calipers. 
Withstands temperatures to 900°F,  
brake dust and most anything Mother 
Nature can throw at it! For best results, 
use VHT’s FlameProofTM 2,000°F primer 
first as an undercoat. For super gloss, finish with a coat of high-temp 
clear. Specify black, blue, red or silver. 11 oz. aerosol. Cannot be shipped 
outside the continental USA or by air to any destination.

MG-192 VHT high temperature caliper paint, color .................................................9.99
MG-193 VHT high temperature caliper paint, clear .................................................9.99
MG-194 VHT FlameProof 2,000°F primer ...............................................................10.99

Dupli-Color® Brake Caliper Paint
Brush-on formula contains ceramic resins for maximum heat dissipation. 
Dries to a high-gloss finish that won’t blister, flake or peel. Kit includes 
aerosol cleaner, tape, stir stick, brush and complete instructions. 
Specify black, blue, yellow, red or silver. Cannot be shipped outside the 
continental USA or by air to any destination.

MG-191 Dupli-Color caliper paint ...........................................................................27.99

DB-769DB-770
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Wilwood AERO Big Brake Package
AERO calipers were specially designed for the specific purpose of 
providing big capacity braking with large diameter rotors for heavy 
weight and extreme duty. It’s the biggest of the big providing big brake 
performance for show and dual purpose street and track vehicles. 
Radial mount premium grade aluminum billet calipers provide superior 
clamping efficiency and strength. Combined with directional staggered 
vane 14.25” or 15” SPEC 37 rotors on front and 14” rotors on rear for 
maximum cooling and sustained high heat durability. Available in GT 
slotted or SRP drilled designs. Fully compatible with OE master cylinder 
output and ABS function. Specify red or black calipers. No Discount.

DB-1147 97-04 AERO6 front brake kit w/14.25 GT rotors ............................1,819.99
DB-1148 97-04 AERO6 front brake kit w/14.25 SRP rotors ..........................1,919.99
DB-1118 97-04 AERO6 front brake kit w/15” GT rotors ...............................2,004.99
DB-1119 97-04 AERO6 front brake kit w/15” SRP slotted rotors .................2,104.99
DB-1134 97-04 AERO4 rear brake kit w/ 14” GT slotted rotors ...................1,749.99
DB-1135 97-04 AERO4 rear brake kit w/14” SRP slotted rotors ..................1,849.99

Wilwood Direct Fit Caliper Package
Upgrade your Corvette’s brake system without  
the hassle of complete brake system overhaul.  
Wilwood’s “direct fit” calipers mount to your  
Corvette’s factory brackets. Based on their  
popular Superlite series, these calipers feature forged aluminum 
bodies, stainless pistons and stainless bridge wear plates. SLC56 
calipers designed to mount with the factory 12.8” rotor; while the rear 
DPC56 caliper mounts over the 12.00” rotor. Package is available with 
BP-10 compound brake pads, or if you’re rotors are tired and ready for 
replacement Wilwood’s SRP dimpled & slotted rotor can complete the 
installation. Axle set. No Discount.

DB-1112 97-04 Front SLC56 direct fit brake caliper ..................................ea  319.99
DB-1113 97-04 Rear DPC56 direct fit brake caliper ...................................ea  299.99
DB-1120 97-04 Front SLC56 caliper & pad kit (axle) .......................................619.99
DB-1121 97-04 Rear DPC56 caliper & pad kit (axle) ........................................579.99
DB-1122 97-04 Front SLC56 caliper, pad & rotor kit (axle) ..............................799.99
DB-1123 97-04 Rear DPC56 caliper, pad & rotor kit (axle) ..............................749.99

ut 
ul. 

e forged aluminum
wear plates SLC56

Wilwood Brake Kits
Incredible stopping power wrapped in stunning looks. Applying 
motorsports technology to street applications, Wilwood’s big brakes  
are an ideal compliment to suspension, wheel and tire upgrades.

Superlite 6R Front Brake Kit
For spirited street/autocross driving  
and bonus “see through” style.  
Packages include Wilwood’s SL6  
billet aluminum 6-piston calipers,  
2-piece 13” or 14” GT slotted or  
SRP drilled/slotted rotors with black  
anodization, GT Series CNC-milled  
aluminum hats, aluminum brackets  
and BP-10 low dust/low noise brake  
pads. Bolt-on install fully compatible  
with factory hubs, master cylinder and  
ABS. 13” rotor fits ’00-04 or Z06 OE  
rim (may require 1/8” spacer) or aftermarket  
rim with sufficient offset. 14” rotor requires  
minimum 18” wheel. No Discount.

DB-1145 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 6R front kit w/13” GT rotors .................1,494.99
DB-1146 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 6R front kit w/13” SRP rotors ...............1,594.99
DB-1143 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 6R front kit w/14” GT rotors .................1,619.99
DB-1144 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 6R front kit w/14” SRP rotors ...............1,719.99

Superlite 4R Rear Brake Kit
Perfect complement to Wilwood’s Superlite front brake package. 
Includes SL4 billet aluminum 4-piston calipers, 12.8 or 14” GT slotted  
or SRP drilled/slotted rotors with black anodization, GT Series CNC-
milled aluminum hats, aluminum brackets and BP-10 low dust/low  
noise brake pads. Designed for use with the factory park brake system. 
See clearance chart online for wheel requirements. No Discount.

DB-1141 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 4R front kit w/12.8” GT rotors ..............1,494.99
DB-1142 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 4R front kit w/12.8” SRP rotors ............1,594.99
DB-1139 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 4R front kit w/14” GT rotors .................1,619.99
DB-1140 97-04 Wilwood Superlite 4R front kit w/14” SRP rotors ...............1,719.99

Wilwood SRP ProMatrix Rotors
SRP performance 1-piece brake rotors  
offer the high tech look and improved  
performance of a directional cross-drill  
and face slot pattern. The venting and  
cleaning action reduces pad glaze and  
minimizes irregular pad build-up, resulting  
in smoother engagement and consistent  
response. Car set.

DB-1133 97-04 ProMatrix drilled & slotted rotors ...........................................349.99

DB-1119DDB-1118

DB-1122 DB-1123
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DB-1152

Zip 2-Piece Slotted Rotors
OE replacements for demanding enthusiasts. Ideal for performance 
street/autocross use. Recommended for HPDE drivers – slots are best 
for channeling gasses and spent material from rotors. Zip-spec 13” OR 
12” Coleman Racing units feature CNC-milled 6061-T6 billet aluminum 
hats with a hard coat anodized finish and aerospace NAS fasteners. 
2-piece rears fit GM park brake assembly. Save 30+ pounds over factory 
rotors! OE rears with matching machined slots available. No Discount.

DB-753 97-04 Zip 2-piece front brake rotors, 13” (pair) ................................699.99
DB-776 97-04 Zip 2-piece rear brake rotors, w/park brake, 12” (pair) ..........829.99
DB-797 97-04 Zip one-piece slotted rear brake rotor ..............................ea  119.99

Replacement slotted rings mount to  
original hats with aerospace NAS fasteners.  
Zip recommends using new hardware when  
replacing rotor rings. Mount bolts are one- 
time use only. Nuts should be replaced after  
3 rotor ring changes. Hardware set mounts  
a single rotor.

DB-807 97-04 Front rotor replacement rings, 13” (pair) ................................329.99
DB-1051 97-04 Front rotor replacement ring mount bolts (12) ..........................19.99
DB-984 97-04 Front rotor replacement ring mount bolts & nuts .....................49.99
DB-803 97-04 Rear rotor replacement rings, 12” (pair) .................................349.99
DB-1052 97-04 Rear rotor replacement rings mount bolts (12) .........................19.99
DB-828 97-04 Rear rotor replacement rings mount bolts & nuts ....................49.99

C6 Z06 Calipers & Zip Rotors Kit
Big brakes for C5s – with an “OE”  
look. Includes: GM C6 Z06 calipers  
(feature CORVETTE script), Zip  
Z06/Grand Sport-size 2-piece rotors  
(14” front, 13” rear with park brake  
provision), GM hardware, braided  
stainless hoses and Hawk ceramic pads. Fully compatible with stock  
C5 hubs, master cylinder and ABS. Requires minimum 18” rim with 
sufficient offset. No Discount.

DB-792 97-04 C6 Z06 calipers/Zip 2-piece rotors ......................................3,699.99

AP Racing Radi-Cal Brake Package
Serious performance calls for serious brakes, and there’s nothing more 
serious than AP Racing’s Radi-Cal brake calipers and rotor package. 
Forged aluminum caliper bodies designed to meet AP Racing stringent 
validation testing. 20% strong and lighter than comparable cast 
aluminum calipers. Front calipers features 6-piston design for greater 
torque & surface area; 4-piston design rear calipers. Package includes 
AP’s proprietary cast iron alloy brake rotors, designed for both track  
and street use and stainless steel hoses. Available with either cross-
drilled or AP’s patented “J” hook design; specify red or black powder 
coated calipers. No Discount.

DB-995 97-04 AP Racing Radi-Cal 6-piston front brake package ...............3,149.99
DB-996 97-04 AP Racing Radi-Cal 4-piston front brake package ...............3,099.99

Z06 Brake Kit
Give your C5 the Z06 look! Genuine GM red calipers are a direct bolt-on 
replacement for any ‘97-04 Corvette. Sold in car set.

DB-559  97-04  Z06 brake caliper kit................................................................549.99

Wilwood Brake Hoses
Complete the installation of a SL4, SL6 or AERO brake package with  
a pair of stainless steel brake lines. Designed specifically for connecting 
Wilwood calipers to your factory brake system. Sold in pairs.

DB-1151 97-04 Wilwood stainless brake lines, front (ND) ...............................59.99
DB-1152 97-04 Wilwood stainless brake lines, rear (ND) .................................69.99

Complete descriptions including package components, PDF instruction 
sheets and wheel clearance diagrams are available for all Wilwood 
products online. Go to www.zip-corvette.com and search by Zip part 
number or call our sales department for more information on Wilwood 

brake packages.

(rear)

DB-1152

DB-1151

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social
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Zip Stage 1 Power
Push a few more ponies out of your C5 through the combined effects of 
more intake air and more spark. Easy do-it-yourself weekend project for 
the enthusiast who likes to get under the hood. Stage 1 includes:

• aFe Magnum Force Air Intake System
• Champion Iridium spark plugs
• Zip Products 8.5mm shielded Magnacor wires
• 50-state Legal
Dyno-proven 10+ hp gain
PM-615 97-04 Zip Stage 1 power package (ND) ............................................629.99

Zip Stage 2 Power
Builds on Stage 1 with performance-adding PCM programming, cooler 
temps and cat-back exhaust. Stage 2 includes:

• aFe Magnum Force Air Intake System
• Champion Iridium spark plugs
• Zip Products 8.5mm shielded Magnacor wires
• 160° thermostat (‘04 uses factory housing)
•  Flash programmer (‘97-98 uses Hypertech Max Energy programmer,  

99-04 uses DiabloSport inTune i3 programmer
• CORSA Xtreme system with 3.5” tips
• 50-state legal
Dyno-proven 15+ hp gain
PM-612 97-98 Zip Stage 2 power package (ND) .........................................2,099.99
PM-616 99-03 Zip Stage 2 power package (ND) .........................................2,099.99
PM-617 04 Zip Stage 2 power package (ND) .........................................2,199.99

Zip Stage 3 Power
The more air in/more air out = more power axiom proves itself with the 
addition of Honker induction, free-flowing long tube headers, and an 
X-style crossover pipe. Stage 3 includes:

• Callaway Honker induction system
• Champion Iridium spark plugs
• Zip Products 8.5mm shielded Magnacor wires
• 160° thermostat (‘04 uses factory housing)
•  Flash programmer (‘97-98 uses Hypertech Max Energy,  

‘99-04 uses DiabloSport inTune i3 Platinum programmer)
• Kooks 1 3/4” stainless steel headers
•  Kooks high-flow stainless catalytic converters with X-crossover and mid-section pipes
• CORSA Xtreme system with 3.5” tips

Dyno-proven 30+ hp gain
PM-613 97-98 Zip Stage 3 power package (ND) .........................................3,599.99
PM-677 99-00 Zip Stage 3 power package (ND) .........................................3,599.99
PM-618 01-03 Zip Stage 3 power package (ND) .........................................3,599.99
PM-619 04 Zip Stage 3 power package (ND) .........................................3,599.99

Billet Belt Tensioner
Hi-rev RPMs are known to cause serpentine  
belts to “jump-off” the factory pulley.  
A problem compounded by engine upgrades or  
superchargers; and yet solved with an adjustable  
billet belt tensioner designed to increase tension  
and eliminate thrown belts. Black anodized.

M-4067 97-04 Billet belt tensioner.................................................................129.99

Belts & Tensioners
FB-166 97-04 Main drive serpentine belt .......................................................32.99
FB-446 97-04 Air condition serpentine belt ....................................................24.99
M-3822 97-04 Main drive belt tensioner .........................................................69.99
M-3823 97-04 Air condition belt tensioner ......................................................69.99

Magnuson Magna Charger Supercharger
Nothing says performance like a top-mount supercharger – and the 
muscular “MC” fairly shouts it! Zip’s bolt-on Magnuson/EATON hybrid-
roots package exhibits excellent street manners and delivers +120 hp to 
the rear wheels. Includes cast aluminum manifold, air intake, intercooler, 
heat exchanger, fuel injectors and rails, custom ECM programming and 
factory “push-lock” connectors. 50-state legal. 

TVS2300 Magna Charger

Sixth-generation design uses twin 4-lobe, high-helix rotors and features 
integral bypass valve. Requires high-rise hood. Satin black case.

PM-868 97-98 Magna Charger TVS2300 system, LS1 ................................7,695.99
PM-869 99-04 Magna Charger TVS2300 system, LS1 & LS6 .....................7,695.99

A&A Corvette/Vortech Supercharger
Beauty meets brawn to the tune of +175 rear-wheel horsepower! 
Show-polished Vortech supercharger, duct, CNC-cut 6061 aluminum 
plate brackets and stainless clamps. Shroud is satin black powder coat. 
Fits under stock hood. A&A’s superior engineering addresses key areas 
essential to building max power: alignment, belt wrap (best in industry) 
and intercooler design, size and placement. Includes injectors. Requires 
custom ECM calibration. 50-state legal. 

PM-673 97-04 A&A polished supercharger, LS1 (ND) .................................5,650.99
PM-674 01-04 A&A polished supercharger, LS6 (ND) .................................5,650.99

Superchargers require advanced installation capabilities –  
Zip recommends we install, or use other experienced shop. Call for details.

Zip Performance Billet Pulleys
If you’re planning even modest power 
gains, Zip’s billet pulleys are a must. 
Milled from 6061-T6 aircraft grade  
aluminum, both exceed the load  
capabilities of OE components.  
10-spoke power steering pulley has polished finish. Tensioner pulley 
features taller lip to hold belt securely. Black hard coat anodized finish. 
Includes Timken bearing and retainer. Made in the USA. Note PM-664 
requires M-3799 C6 belt tensioner to complete installation.

PM-502 97-04 Billet power steering pulley ......................................................99.99
PM-664 97-04 Billet tensioner pulley ...............................................................99.99
M-3799 97-04 C6 Corvette OE serpentine belt tensioner ................................99.99M-3822 M-3823

M-3707
OP-161
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M-4174

PM-718

PM-867

Aluminum Valve Covers
More than just “fab” looks, fabricated valve covers fit roller tip or 1.85:1 
ratio rockers without having to use spacers. Factory coil brackets bolt on 
same as stock. Note: install requires alternator, alternator bracket and 
coil brackets be ground to provide necessary clearance for proper fit. 
Includes new mount bolts and gaskets. Sold as pair.

VC-327 99-04 Aluminum valve covers ...........................................................199.99

COMP Cams Rocker Arm Upgrade Kit
Utilizes captured roller bearings and billet trunnions performing well in 
high-RPM applications. Preventing engine damage from roller bearing 
failure while increasing lift capability and improved valve train durability. 
Includes magnetic installation tool allows for one-handed installation. 

PM-867 97-04 COMP Cams LS rocker arm upgrade kit ..................................169.99

GM Racing LS Hydraulic Roller Lifters
Famed Chevrolet Performance hydraulic high rev lifters. Developed by 
GM Racing and GM Powertrain, designed for use in Gen III and Gen IV 
engines when sustained high rpms are typical. Fits LS1 & LS6 engines. 
Set of 16.

PM-718 97-04 GM Racing LS hydraulic roller lifter set (16) ..........................389.99

OE Cylinder Head Gaskets
Utilizes captured roller bearings and billet trunnions performing well in 
high-RPM applications. Preventing engine damage from roller bearing 
failure while increasing lift capability and improved valve train durability. 
Includes magnetic installation tool allows for one-handed installation. 

M-4239 97-01 Cylinder head gaskets, LS1 & LS6 (pair) ...................................59.99
M-4240 02-04 Cylinder head gaskets, LS1 & LS6 (pair) ...................................48.99

ARP Cylinder Head Bolts
GEN III and GEN IV ARP cylinder  
head bolt kit - Hex Head bolts and  
washers for mounting cylinder  
heads. Car set. 

M-4174 97-03 ARP GEN III cylinder head bolt kit, LS1 & LS6 ........................209.99
M-4175 04 ARP GEN IV cylinder head bolt kit, LS1 & LS6 .......................134.99

DiabloSport inTune Programmer
DiabloSport’s inTune i3 Performance Programmer is an  
easy way to boost power without even popping the hood! 
Get performance upgrades that make your throttle more  
responsive, optimizes drivability, and even add bottom- 
end horsepower! The inTune i3 programmer is pre-loaded  
with dyno-tested performance programs designed  
specifically for your Corvette. Platinum version allows  
for custom tuning

PM-854 99-04 Diablosport inTune i3 (50 state legal) .....................................379.99
PM-853 99-04 Diablosport inTune i3 Platinum ...............................................379.99

DiabloSport Trinity T2 Programmer
DiabloSport’s all-new Trinity (T2) is the most  
advanced emissions compliant performance 
programmer and monitoring setup of its kind.  
Featuring a high resolution, 5 capacitive touch screen, full swipe 
functionality, industry-leading gauge designs, jaw dropping power 
potential and powerful, yet simple, user interface. Platinum version 
allows for custom tuning capabilities.

PM-851 99-04 Diablosport Trinity T2 (50 state legal) .....................................599.99
PM-852 99-04 Diablosport Trinity T2 Platinum ...............................................599.99 
PM-855 99-04 Diablosport Trinity T2 monitor only .........................................429.99

DiabloSport Predator 2 Programmer
DiabloSport’s Predator is a legend in the LS performance  
community! And now the Predator is back -better than ever!  
Expect the same awesome performance gains from this  
tuner, with more creature comforts like USB updating and  
color screen. Adjust cooling fan speeds, gear ratios, tire size,  
and other performance parameters! The best performance  
impact per dollar! 50-state legal.

PM-856 99-04 Diablosport Predator 2 (50 state legal) ...................................329.99

Hypertech Max Energy
Reprograms OE chip to take full advantage 
of power on tap. Precise tuning optimizes 
engine speed from off-idle to redline. Easy 
to use and factory tune can be reloaded with  
simple push of a button. Adjust rev and top speed limiters, tweak 
automatic, improve cooling, recalibrate speedometer and more.  
50-state legal.

PM-228 97-04 Hypertech Max Energy, LS1/LS6 (ND) ....................................379.99

Remanufactured ECM
Professionally remanufactured by Delphi. Rebuilt  
by factory trained technicians using factory testing  
equipment to ensure an engine computer identical  
to your original unit. ECM’s require reflashing/ 
programming to complete installation.  
Sold on exchange only.

EH-528 99-00 ECM/PCM remanufacture service ..........................................229.99 
EH-530 01 ECM/PCM remanufacture service, 01 LS1 .............................299.99
EH-529 01-02 ECM/PCM remanufacture service, 01 LS6 & 02 all ................... Call
EH-530 03 ECM/PCM remanufacture service ..........................................299.99
EH-527 04 ECM/PCM remanufacture service ..........................................329.99
S-189 97-04 Flash programming service .....................................................189.99

Sensors
ES-565 97-04 Coolant temperature sensor .....................................................14.99
EH-605 97-98E Knock sensor, 98E with locating tab .........................................46.99
EH-606 98L-04 Knock sensor .............................................................................39.99
E-1015 97-04 Manifold air pressure sensor ....................................................49.99
EH-619 97-04 Manifold air temperature sensor ..............................................18.99
M-3896 97-04 Oil pressure sensor, gauge sensor ............................................64.99

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social
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PM-609

aFe Magnum Force Cold Air Intake
aFe’s Magnum Force Stage 2 intake system  
features a 360 degree high flow washable/ 
reusable air filter for maximum air flow, specially  
shaped air intake tube for smooth accelerated  
airflow and a uniquely designed roto molded  

intake tube to insulate against engine heat. 50-state legal.

AC-24 97-04 aFe Magnum Force cold air intake ....................................364.99

aFe Power Air Filter
The cheapest horsepower available - simply swap your stock air filter 
for a high-flow aFe performance filter. Washable and reusable oiled 
cotton material traps dirt on the filter’s outer surface to allow virtually 
unrestricted power-producing airflow into the engine.

AC-201 97-04 aFe Power air filter ....................................................................76.99
PM-787 97-04 aFe Power air filter restore kit ..................................................18.99

Green Air Filter
Improve performance – go Green! As in Green Filter USA. The flow 
difference between paper and oiled cotton may not be much when both 
filters are brand new, but a few hundred miles later it can be significant 
(as paper loses efficiency once dirty). Green Filter’s precision pleat 
geometry traps 20% more contaminants while optimizing airflow into 
the engine. Lifetime guarantee.

AC-224 97-04 Green Filter air filter ..................................................................69.99
AC-230  Green Filter air filter recharger kit ............................................12.99

Vortex Rammer Cold Air System
For a real power boost, swap your Corvette’s 
restrictive stock air box for Vortex Rammer  
induction. Pressurized air is forced into a  
“black box” where a vortex velocity stack 
air cleaner injects cold air directly into intake. 
Note: install requires cutting radiator shroud.

PM-200 97-00 Vortex Rammer cold air system (ND) ......................................249.99
PM-244 01-04 Vortex Rammer cold air system (ND) ......................................249.99

Vortex Power Duct
Perfect compliment to PM-200/PM-244 
Vortex Rammer cold air box. Replaces 
stock air bridge between throttle body 
and MAF sensor. Flows over 33% 
more air than factory setup. One-piece 
design.

PM-872 97-04 Vortex power duct ...................................................................299.99

BBK Cold Air Intake
Installs in just minutes and bolt-on  
horsepower that works well with 
other power adders such as  
performance exhaust and throttle  
body. CAD designed for optimum  
airflow and maximum performance.  
Utilizes a high flow washable  

cotton element filter. 50-state legal.

PM-829 97-04 BBK cold air intake kit .......................................................369.99

AC-201

AC-224

Callaway Honker Air Induction
CAD-designed contours maximize  
flow for proven 26% increase over 
stock intake and eliminate restrictive 
over-the-radiator gooseneck. OE-grade 
polymer. Rigid base draws cooler, 
denser air from outside engine bay.  
Includes washable cotton filter. 50-state legal.

PM-540 97-00 Callaway Honker air induction, LS1 ........................................499.99
PM-538 01-04 Callaway Honker air induction, LS1 & LS6 .............................499.99

Blackwing® Filter Assembly
Only one thing is better than more air – and 
that’s clean air. SynteqTM microfiber media  
out-flow and out-filter all competitors. Flows 
as much as 80% over factory induction.  
Built-in indicator takes the guesswork out of 
when filter needs cleaning. Bolt-on install.

PM-352 97-00 Blackwing air filter assembly ..................................................229.99
PM-712 01-04 Blackwing air filter assembly ..................................................229.99
PM-385 97-04 Blackwing air filter recharger kit ..............................................29.99

Aluminum Dual Air Intake
An air intake system that performs 
as good as it looks! Features twin 3 1/2” 
polished tubes capped by free-breathing 
cone filters. Includes collar, coupler, clamps 
and mount adapters for ‘97-00 and ‘01-04.

PM-481 97-04 Aluminum dual air intake ........................................................199.99
PM-849 97-04 Dual air intake replacement filter .............................................30.99

BBK 80mm Throttle Body
Direct replacement for LS1 stock throttle body. 
CNC-milled 356-T6 aluminum construction. 
Features sealed double roller shaft assembly  
and factory-style hookups.

PM-274  97-04  BBK 80mm throttle body .........................................................379.99

90mm Throttle Body
New original equipment GM for LS2. Use with 
PM-492 FAST intake. Requires Zip’s PM-608  
throttle body conversion harness to connect to  
factory LS1 harness. Harness features OE  
seals, connectors, terminals and TXL wire  
for stock looks and performance.

PM-609  97-04  GM 90mm LS2 throttle body ...................................................629.99
PM-608 97-04 LS2 throttle body conversion harness ......................................64.99

Throttle Body Coolant Bypass Kit
The factory set-up on C5s routes heated coolant  
through the throttle body. Bypass tube  
eliminates this power robbing “mistake” 
by direct-connecting the coolant lines  
(cooler inlet air makes more horsepower).  
Install requires no permanent modifications.

PM-208 97-04 Throttle body coolant bypass kit ...............................................19.99

Throttle Body Coolant Line
M-4181 01-04 LS6 throttle body coolant cross-over pipe ................................42.99
M-4180 01-04 LS6 coolant system air bleed block-off plug ..............................9.99

Recalibrated MAT Sensor
Reads fluctuating air temps same as  
factory unit but recalibrated sensor  
offers optimum timing curve plus an increase in total timing. Requires 
drilling 7/16” hole in air filter base. Includes harness.

PM-206 97-00 Recalibrated MAT sensor..........................................................39.99
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EH-498A

FASTTM LSX Intake Manifold
Advanced design features larger  
plenum size and longer, tapered  
runners to build power across  
a wide band. Polymer composition offers  
superior heat dissipation over aluminum.  
3-piece assembly allows easy access for match 
porting or other modifications. Features molded bosses for direct port 
nitrous injection. Requires factory LS2 or PM-609 90mm throttle body 
and Zip’s PM-608 throttle body conversion harness. 50-state legal.

PM-492 97-04 FAST LSX 92mm intake manifold (ND) ...................................969.99
M-3903 97-04 FAST LSX 92mm intake manifold gaskets (8 pcs).....................29.99

Granatelli MAF Sensor
Replacement sensor boasts nearly 50% more flow than factory sensor. 
Injection-molded composite body reduces heat soak while upgraded 
electronics offer improvements to ignition and injector timing both.

EH-496 97-00 Granatelli MAF sensor, LS1 ....................................................411.99
EH-498 01-04 Granatelli MAF sensor, LS1 & LS6..........................................420.99

MAF Sensor for Modified Corvettes
If you’ve upgraded your factory air intake system to a Vortex Rammer 
box or similar, Zip recommends using this “tweaked” Granatelli sensor 
for maximum performance.

EH-496A 97-00 Granatelli modified MAF sensor, LS1 .....................................420.99
EH-498A 01-04 Granatelli modified MAF sensor, LS1 & LS6...........................420.99

MAF Sensor Adapter Harness
Allows early C5s to use larger ‘01-04 sensor. Converts 3-wire connector 
to plug into later 5-wire sensor. Includes provision for air temp sensor.

PM-610 97-00 MAF sensor adapter harness ....................................................39.99

Mass Airflow (MAF) Housings
Give your LS1 a gulp of power-producing air. High-flow units produce 
over 1,000 cfm. Plastic polymer construction. Sold in pairs.

PM-388 97-00 MAF sensor housing ends, plastic ............................................42.99

Power Coupler
Smoother, “straighter” airflow builds more horsepower. Silicone coupler 
replaces OE accordion coupler to reduce turbulence into throttle body. 
Stainless clamps included. Specify red or black.

PM-249 97-04  Power coupler ...........................................................................49.99

LPE 100mm MAF Sensor
A must for supercharger, turbo or large cubic inch engine upgrades. 
Accurately measures enough air to support 1000hp. Intake tube 
fabrication and PCM calibration are a must. Requires use of PM-625 
harness adapter on LS1 and LS6 Corvettes.

PM-692 97-04 LPE 100mm MAF sensor .........................................................299.99
PM-625 97-04 MAF sensor harness adapter ....................................................34.99

Atomic AirForce Intake Manifold
MSD Atomic AirForce intake manifolds  
deliver improved airflow improving  
performance of both stock and modified  
engines. Unique bell-mouthed runner  
entrances maximize airflow and minimize  
shrouding - all while optimizing the available  
plenum volume for an unobstructed flow path over opposing runners. 
2-piece design allows for easy access for porting. C5 Corvettes must  
us a throttle body adapter plate or upgrade to a C6 90mm throttle body 
and adapter harness. 50-state legal.

PM-818 97-04 MSD Atomic AirForce intake manifold (ND) ........................1,043.99

Mightymouse Oil Catch Can
Traps oil vapor blow-by in PCV system from circulating back into  
intake. Availabe in Mild or Wild depending on application. Includes 
bracket and fittings.

PM-840 97-04 Mightymouse oil catch can, mild ............................................259.99
PM-841 97-04 Mightymouse oil catch can, wild ............................................319.99

Oil Fill & Drain
M-3707 97-04 Oil fill cap ..................................................................................12.99
OP-161 97-04 Magnetic oil pan drain plug ........................................................6.99

Alternator
Rebuilt to original GM specs by Remy. All-new critical components. 
1-year limited warranty. Sold outright, no core required.

M-3689 97-00 Alternator, remanufactured.....................................................289.99
M-3690 01-03 Alternator, remanufactured.....................................................289.99

Starter
Rebuilt to original GM specs by Remy. All-new  
critical components. 1-year limited warranty.  
Sold outright, no core required.

M-3679 97-04 Starter, remanufactured ..........................................................239.99

Battery Components
E-1259 97-04 Battery cable, negative .............................................................84.99
E-1258 97-04 Battery cable, positive ..............................................................89.99
BT-63 97-04 Battery cable to battery bolt .......................................................1.99
BT-65 97-04 Battery insulator surround, GM ................................................24.99
BT-66 97-04 Battery tray ...............................................................................34.99
BT-41 97-04 Battery tray hold down clamp .....................................................7.99

Battery Butler
Battery storage float charger designed  
to maintenance of 12-volt wet or gel cell  
batteries that are stored or only used  
periodically. Keeps battery fully charged  
without over charging.

E-859 97-04 Battery Butler ............................................................................17.99

Side Post Battery Disconnect
This simple switch turns off slow drains on your battery to ensure you 
get maximum cranking power at every start-up. Attaches to post and 
completely disconnects electrical circuit with a twist of the knob.

E-527 97-04 Side post battery disconnect ....................................................12.99
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E-1105

Tune-Up Kit
Treat your Corvette to the same quality parts Chevy engineers prefer: 
Genuine AC-Delco. Includes air filter, fuel filter, oil filter, PCV valve,  
spark plugs and original-style Delphi Packard spark plug wires.

M-3411 97-98 Engine tune-up kit ...................................................................209.99
M-3412 99-04 Engine tune-up kit, LS1 ...........................................................269.99
M-3676 01-04 Engine tune-up kit, LS6 ...........................................................259.99

Tune-Up & Maintenance
AC-109 97-04 Air filter (Delco) .........................................................................18.99
CZ-1052 97-98 Fuel filter ...................................................................................19.99
M-4170 99-03E Fuel filter ...................................................................................89.99
M-3403 97-04 Oil filter, PF-46 .............................................................................8.49
M-3510 97-04 Spark plug, LS1, platinum (41-993) ....................................... ea  8.99
M-3581 01-04 Spark plug, LS6, platinum (41-110) ....................................... ea  8.99
PM-640 97-04  Spark plug wire set, include OE-style heat  

shields (Delphi Packard) ............................................................89.99
M-3404 97-04 PCV valve.....................................................................................7.99

Champion Iridium Spark Plugs
Fine-wire iridium center electrode (six times  
harder/eight times stronger than platinum)  
and platinum V-trim ground join to produce 
an ultra-focused spark. Sold each.

PM-734 97-04 Champion Iridium spark plug ....................................................10.99
PM-735 97-04 Champion Iridium spark plug (colder) .......................................10.99

Plug Wire Fire Boots
Smart protection against melted wires due  
to header contact or extreme temps. Woven  
fiber boots reduce radiant heat absorption by 25% and withstand direct 
heat to 1,200°. 6” length. Set of 8.

PM-665 97-04 Spark plug wire fire boots .........................................................49.99

Zip Shielded Magnacor Wires
Designed specifically for Corvettes with headers. Metallic Inductance 
EMI Suppressed conductor consists of a single stainless steel wire spun 
onto a ferro-magnetic core then wrapped in an aerospace grade silicone 
jacket. 8.5mm. Car set includes PM-665 fire boots.

PM-666 97-04 Zip Magnacor spark plug wire set, red ...................................189.99
PM-667 97-04 Zip Magnacor spark plug wire set, blue .................................189.99

CZ-1052

M-4170

M-3581 PM-640

M-3510

PM-666

M-3404

E-1106

Performance Shielded Wire Set
OEM Packard spark plug wires  
include factory style aluminum heat  
shields and springs. Built with Packard  
high performance spark plug wire cable as used by GM’s own 
performance race program. Fits LS1 & LS6 Corvette. Car set.

M-4132 97-04 Performance shielded spark plug wire set .............................109.99

MSD Super Conductor Wires
Big performance demands big spark – and  
big spark calls for Super Conductors. Feature 
ferro-magnetic core, wound copper alloy 
conductor and silicone sleeves. 8.5mm. 
Red or black. Car set.

PM-482 97-04 MSD spark plug wire set ..........................................................79.99

LS1 Knock/Cam Conversion Harness
Simplifies swap of LS2-LS7 into a C5. Lengthened sensor wires allow 
later-LS front mount cam sensor to plug into LS1 sensor connector 
located at back of intake. Harness relocates single-wire LS1 knock 
sensors from top of intake to sides of block. Thermal protected for high 
heat. Plugs into factory LS1 PCM harness.

E-1106 97-04 LS1 knock/cam conversion harness ..........................................69.99

LS1 Cam Harness Conversion Extension
If installing an LS2-LS7 but not using knock sensors, this 40” harness 
extension is needed to plug later-LS front mount cam sensor into LS1 
sensor connector located at back of intake. Thermal protected for high 
heat. Plugs into factory LS1 PCM harness.

E-1105 97-04 LS1 cam harness 40” extension ...............................................34.99

LS1/LS6 Adjustable Timing Set
COMP Cams concentric adjustment system allows  
adjustments from 6-degrees advanced to 6-degrees  
retarded. Features hardened steel billet gears, roller  
thrust bearing for minimum friction and heat-treated  
roller chain for rock solid reliability. Ideal for street  
performance and race applications.

EN-162 97-04 LS1/LS6 adustable timing set (ND) ........................................189.99
M-4030 97-04 Timing chain, OEM ....................................................................54.99
M-4173 97-04 Timing cover gasket ..................................................................26.99
M-4172 97-13 Timing cover dampener oil seal ................................................39.99

ATI Super Damper® Harmonic Balancer
OE dampers are optimally tuned to a narrow band of 
“perceived” normal driving conditions and do not perform 
well outside of those limits. ATI’s Super Damper can handle 
any street or racing scenario to better protect your engine. 
Black zinc chromate finish with laser engraved timing  
marks. Note: LS-series TTY bolts are one use only (torque  
once)– use new bolt whenever replacing harmonic  
balancer. Crankshaft pinning kit for underdriven damper  
available separately.  
See individual specs online: www.zip-corvette.com.

PM-749 97-04 LS1/LS6 Super Damper (ND) ..................................................446.99
PM-750 97-04 LS1/LS6 (10%) under Super Damper (ND) ..............................410.99
FB-452 97-04 Underdriven damper A/C belt ...................................................22.99
FB-453 97-04 Underdriven damper main drive belt ........................................27.99
M-3919 97-04 Harmonic balancer mount bolt (GM) ..........................................8.99
M-4177 97-04 Harmonic balancer mount bolt (ARP) ........................................35.99
PM-755 97-04 ATI damper crankshaft pin ..........................................................3.99
PM-756 97-04 ATI damper crankshaft pinning kit ..........................................124.99
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PM-778

PM-777

GT-429

GT-434

GT-431

GT-438

GT-393
GT-411

Zip Products Fuel Injectors
A common trip-up for aftermarket injectors 
is spray pattern, as the Corvette’s ECM 
includes built-in models that cannot be 
changed. Superior to common cone-spray 
injectors, Zip’s 58 lb./hr. injectors have the 
exact “pencil” (narrow) pattern as factory injectors. The payoff? Precise 
spray = precise performance. Set of 8 “short” style flow matched 
injectors (less than 1% variance) include harnesses, adapters and USB 
thumb drive with updated injector data for ECM. See expanded 
text online: www.zip-corvette.com. 

PM-776 97-04 Zip 58 lb. fuel injector set w/data ..........................................799.99

Deka Fuel Injectors
High-flow injectors are recommended when 
adding a supercharger or turbo. Standard for  
injector flow is measured at 3 bar – Corvette  
fuel systems flow at 4 bar, which changes the 
amount of fuel dispersed by the injector. Deka  
60 lb. actually flow 73 lbs./hr. at 4 bar measurement.  
Direct replacement for factory fuel injectors. “Tall” style. Set of 8.

PM-682 97-04 Deka 60 lb. fuel injector set (ND) ...........................................399.99

Bosch Green Fuel Injectors
Composite “Green Giants” are ideal upgrade  
when running forced induction power adder.  
High impedance, with matched flow and  
excellent response. Split/wide cone spray  
pattern. “Tall” style. 42 lb./hr. Direct  
replacement for OE injectors. Set of 8.

PM-684 97-04 Bosh 42 lb. Green fuel injector set (ND) .................................469.99

Bosch Remanufactured Injectors
OE or upgrade fuel injector used in LS1/LS6 
Corvettes. Remanufactured using special  
equipment then dynamically flow matched  
to within +/- 2%. Stringent testing ensures  
injectors meet original factory specifications.  
26lb. rating by Bosch at 3 bar. 36lb injector 
provides additional fuel while maintaining driveability. Set of 8.

PM-733 97-04 Bosch 26lb. fuel injector set ...................................................229.99
PM-862 97-04 Bosch III 36lb. fuel injector set ...............................................239.99

Bosch 044 Fuel Pump
Bosch 044 fuel pump - the work horse of almost  
every fuel injected race car on the track. Mounted  
in tank or externally. Modifications required to  
utilize this 300LPH pump.

PM-731 97-04 Bosch 044 fuel pump...............................................................249.99

‘97-98 Fuel Pressure Regulator
Early C5’s tend to run a little rich right off  
the assembly line. Adjustable regulator  
allows fine tuning of air/fuel mix to achieve 
maximum horsepower.

PM-202 97-98 Regulator .................................................................................139.99

Fuel Injector Adapters
Allows the use of 2008 and later LS3/LS7 fuel injectors to be used in the 
stock C5 Corvette LS1 or LS6 intake manifold and fuel rails. 8 required 
per Corvette. Sold each.

PM-777 97-04 LS3/LS7 fuel injector adapter .....................................................7.99
PM-778 97-04 LS3/LS7 fuel injector adapter harness .......................................7.99

Fuel Pump Modules
GT-428 97-99 Fuel pump module & sending unit, LH ....................................599.99
GT-429 97-99 Fuel pump module & sending unit, RH ...................................339.99
GT-430 00-03E Fuel pump module & sending unit, LH ....................................499.99
GT-431 00-03E Fuel pump module & sending unit, RH ...................................359.99
GT-434 03L-04 Fuel pump module, LH ............................................................369.99
GT-435 03L-04 Fuel pump module, RH ............................................................229.99
GT-432 03L-04 Fuel pump module & sending unit, LH ....................................489.99
GT-433 03L-04 Fuel pump module & sending unit, RH ...................................289.99

Gas Tank Sending Unit
GT-436 97-03E Fuel level sensor, LH ...............................................................129.99
GT-411 03L-04 Fuel level sensor, LH .................................................................79.99
GT-437 03L-04 Fuel level sensor, RH .................................................................79.99
GT-438 00-03E Fuel pump strainer ....................................................................89.99
GT-393 97-99 Fuel sending unit seal w/bolts .................................................61.99
GT-442 97-99 Fuel sending unit seal bolts (6) .................................................24.99
GT-392 00-03E Fuel sending unit seal w/bolts .................................................89.99
GT-439 03L-04 Fuel sending unit o-ring ............................................................18.99
GT-440 03L-04 Fuel sending unit lock ring ..........................................................7.99

Walbro 255 Fuel Pump
For applications where OE pump is not able 
to supply sufficient fuel flow. Excellent for 
supercharger or turbocharger upgrades. 
Rated at 550 horsepower @43.5 psi, allowing 
for hot fuel handling and jet pump operation. 
Designed to fit ‘97-03-Early factory fuel pump case – will not work after 
2003 VIN 114930 or all ‘04 Corvettes. Use 00-03E fuel strainer (#GT-
438).

PM-503 97-03E Walbro fuel pump (ND) ...........................................................109.99

GM C6 Z06 Fuel Pump
Factory fuel pump used in C6 Z06. Retrofits 
‘03-Late-04 C5 when larger fuel volume is 
needed. Genuine GM.

PM-554 03L-04 GM C6 Z06 pump ....................................................................399.99
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Performance Thermostat
It’s a well known speed “secret” that  
cooler running engines make more  
horsepower and operate with greater  
efficiency. High-flow, low temperature  
unit is a direct replacement for OE  
thermostat. ‘04 uses factory housing.

PM-232 97-03 160° thermostat ........................................................................34.99
PM-233 97-03 180° thermostat ........................................................................34.99
PM-514 04 160° thermostat ........................................................................29.99
PM-515 04 180° thermostat ........................................................................29.99

Meziere Electric Water Pump
Billet composition saves weight over factory pump. Electric drive 
eliminates parasitic impeller drag at high rpm. Allows engine to run 
cooler to build bigger power. Fits LS1 and LS6. Blue or black  
anodized finish.

PM-474 97-04 300 series Meziere Electric water pump (ND) ........................779.99
E-911 97-04 300 series Meziere Eledtric conversion harness ......................79.99
WP-126 97-04 Water pump gasket .....................................................................5.99
M-3476  160° Thermostat .........................................................................7.99
M-196  180° Thermostat .........................................................................7.99

Performance Hood Seal
Sponge strip seals air gap between hood 
and bumper to create a low-pressure 
effect underhood that draws cool air  
into engine compartment.  
Recommended if running performance 
air intake. Self-adhesive install.

X-777 97-04 Performance hood seal .............................................................15.99

Skid Plate/Radiator Support Cradle
Because of the C5’s low ride height, a common issue is damage to 
the front skid plate/radiator support cradle caused by parking lot stops, 
sneaky curbs and nose-first collision. New reproduction cradle includes 
correct, pre-installed small and large hex head rivet nuts (cradle nuts are 
typically available from GM parts counter only).

M-3886 97-04 Skid plate/radiator support cradle ..........................................369.99
BL-615 97-04 Skid plate/cradle rivet nut, large .......................................... ea  2.99
BL-616 97-04 Skid plate/cradle rivet nut, small ......................................... ea  2.99

Radiator Mount
M-4047 97-04 Radiator upper cushion (2 per car) ......................................ea  10.99
M-4048 97-04 Radiator lower cushion, LH .........................................................8.99
M-4049 97-04 Radiator lower cushion, RH ........................................................9.99
RA-239 97-04 Radiator cushion set, polyurethane ..........................................21.99

Radiator
‘97-01-Early automatic had radiator with screw-on transmission cooler 
fittings; ‘01-Late and up used quick-connect fittings.

RA-150 97-04 Radiator, 97-04 6-speed & 97-01E Automatic ........................209.99
RA-152 01L-04 Radiator, Automatic ................................................................299.99

Radiator Hoses
M-3490 97-04 Lower radiator hose ..................................................................29.99
M-3491 97-04 Upper radiator hose ..................................................................18.99
HC-618 97-04  Radiator hose clamp, fits upper hose  

& lower hose at radiator inlet ....................................................8.99
HC-617 97-04  Radiator hose clamp, fits lower hose at  

engine outlet .............................................................................14.99

Radiator Surge Tank
M-4042 97-99 Radiator surge tank .................................................................159.99
M-4043 00-04 Radiator surge tank .................................................................129.99
M-4044 97-04 Radiator surge tank cap ............................................................14.99
M-4051 97-04 Radiator surge tank inlet hose ..................................................30.99
M-4050 97-04 Radiator surge tank outlet hose ...............................................27.99

Radiator Cooling Fan
M-4046 97-04 Radiator cooling fan blade (2 per car) ......................................66.99
BL-560 97-04 Radiator cooling fan nut............................................................12.99
M-4045 97-04 Radiator cooling fan motor (2 per car) ......................................99.99

Water Pump
New replacement fits LS1 and LS6. Can use WP-144 as an upgrade  
for ‘97-03 but must replace thermostat housing. Includes gaskets.

WP-143 97-03 Water pump ............................................................................129.99
WP-144 04 Water pump ............................................................................129.99

Venair Silicone Radiator Hose Kit
Silicone is superior to factory rubber hoses for withstanding intense 
engine heat and extreme coolant pressures. Plus it looks trick too! 
Especially recommended if running engine power mods. 8-piece kit  
fits LS1 and LS6. Specify red or black.

PM-585 97-04 Venair silicone radiator hose kit .............................................359.99

PM-232

PM-514

PM-474

M-3886

BL-616BL-615

M-3490 M-3491

HC-617 HC-618 WP-144
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On the subject of Corvette replacement radiators, the term 
“direct fit” often gets used rather loosely. By definition, 
one would expect it to drop right in and hook right up – 
unfortunately, that’s not necessarily reality in a lot of cases. 
However, that’s exactly the case with Zip’s Direct Fit® radiators!

Direct Fit® Aluminum Radiators
Like the name says, our radiators are designed to bolt right in – no ifs, 
ands or buts. Every Direct Fit radiator is made in the USA and begins life 
as a double-row core furnace brazed for strength and accuracy. Press 
formed end tanks are meticulously TIG welded by real craftsmen to 
ensure leak-free performance and knockout looks. Have a work of art 
under your hood!

Direct Fit w/o EOC
For a stock C5, the factory radiator does its job very well. But, as soon 
as modifications come into play, cooling needs to be addressed. Direct 
Fit increases capacity 100% over OE unit, eliminates failures due to 
cracked plastic end tanks and/or gasket leaks and is epoxy free. Direct 
replacement for Corvettes that do not require the added benefit of 
a built-in engine oil cooler (EOC). RA-172 has screw-on transmission 
fittings, RA-177 uses quick-connect fittings.

RA-171 97-04 Direct Fit aluminum radiator, 6-speed ....................................619.99
RA-172 97-01E Direct Fit aluminum radiator, Automatic.................................699.99
RA-177 01L-04 Direct Fit aluminum radiator, Automatic.................................669.99

Direct Fit Aluminum Radiator w/Engine Cooler
Designed for cars that do need the added benefit of a built-in engine oil 
cooler. 7-plate cooler features 3/4-16 SAE ports identical to OE radiator. 
6-speed fits LS1 and LS6. RA-187 has screw-on fittings, RA-186 uses 
quick-connect. Use RA-184 EOC kit to complete install.

RA-185 97-04 Direct Fit aluminum radiator, 6-speed, w/EOC .......................699.99
RA-187 97-01E Direct Fit aluminum radiator, Automatic, w/EOC ...................769.99
RA-186 01L-04 Direct Fit aluminum radiator, Automatic, w/EOC ...................769.99

SPAL Electric Fan Kit w/Shroud
Satisfy the most severe cooling demands by  
adding this trick aluminum shroud featuring twin  
12” SPAL fans pushing over 3,200 cfm. Shroud  
design includes rubber flapper valves that improve airflow at high 
speeds and close at slower speeds. Fits OE or Direct Fit radiator. 
Corvette-matching fan plugs means no cutting into factory harness! 

RA-182 97-04 SPAL electric fan w/shroud kit ...............................................429.99

Adjustable Fan Controller
Get plug-in performance by replacing your factory controller with an 
adjustable unit. Dial-in your own on/off points within a 145° to 240° 
range to maintain precise temperatures for maximum horsepower. 
Installation requires no modifications to wiring. Includes switch, harness 
and probe. Fits LS1 and LS6.

PM-205 97-04 Adjustable fan controller ........................................................169.99

Engine Oil Adapter
Bolts to engine block when adding external oil cooler. Has #10 AN 
connections, port for OE temperature sender and auxiliary port. Includes 
oil seal and NPT plug. Fits LS1 and LS6. 

RA-183 97-04 Engine oil adapter ...................................................................129.99

Engine Oil Cooler Kit
Big horsepower and hard use (think track or autocross) can push  
engine oil to its limit. Specifically designed for Direct Fit radiator with 
built-in engine oil cooler (EOC). Includes engine block adapter, stainless 
steel hose assemblies, AN fittings, oil seal, bolts and NPT plug. Fits  
LS1 and LS6. 

RA-184 97-04 Direct Fit engine oil cooler kit .................................................369.99

w/EOC

PM-205 RA-183

w/o EOC

RA-183
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X-2081

X-2363

American Car Craft Stainless Covers
Admirers better have their Ray-Bans® on before peeking under your 
Corvette’s hood! Precision formed 304 stainless steel components have 
mirror finish. Add as much as suits your style – each piece compliments 
all the others. X-2774 and X-2775 fuel rail covers have brushed letters. 
Made in the USA.

X-2091 97-04 Air intake cover .........................................................................89.99
X-4168 97-04 Air tunnel covers (pair) ............................................................251.99
X-2089 97-04 Alternator cover ........................................................................71.99
X-2078 97-04 Battery/fuse box cover (2 pcs) ................................................179.99
X-2092 97-04 Drive belt tensioner cover .........................................................74.99
X-1111 97-04 Front bumper cover insert .......................................................103.99
X-4178 97-98 Fuel rail covers, snap-on (pair) ................................................233.99
X-2087 99-04 Fuel rail covers, snap-on (pair) ................................................233.99
X-2774 99-04 Fuel rail covers w/CORVETTE, snap-on (pair) .........................296.99
X-2775 99-04 Fuel rail covers w/CORVETTE, replacement (pair) ..................287.99
X-3083 97-04 Fuse box (only) cover w/knob cover ..........................................85.99
X-2315 97-04  Master cylinder cover w/cap ..................................................103.99
X-2083 97-04 Plenum cover ...........................................................................152.99
X-2093 97-04 Power steering/throttle body cover ........................................179.99
X-2090 97-04 Radiator cover .........................................................................224.99
X-4167 97-04 Radiator cover endcaps (pair) ...................................................59.99
X-4182 97-04 Radiator surge tank cover .......................................................152.99
X-4183 97-04 Washer tankcover, auto trans .................................................152.99
X-4184 97-04 Washer tankcover,  manual  trans ..........................................152.99
X-2947 97-04 Wiper cowl insert ...................................................................103.99

Part descriptions and more views online! www.zip-corvette.com

Stainless Brake Booster Cover
Crafted from polished 304 stainless  
steel, power brake vacuum booster  
cover fully surrounds the factory  
booster. Includes stainless caps to  
complete installation.

X-4181 97-04 Power brake booster cover .....................................................116.99

X-4185

X-4186

X-2079

Deluxe Stainless Covers
100% 304 stainless steel alternator cover features Corvette emblem 
laser cut from brushed stainless and then hand layered over a polished 
stainless for a truly remarkable look. Faux carbon fiber insert adds a 
touch of personalization. Specify color when ordering

X-4185 97-04 Deluxe alternator cover ..........................................................152.99
X-4186 97-04 Deluxe master cylinder cover w/cap ......................................144.99

Deluxe Stainless Inner Fender Covers
Mirror-polished panels hide wiper washer, brake and radiator reservoirs. 
Feature stepped edge detail and add-on chrome ribs. Fender covers sold 
in pairs with polished cap covers. Extension panel “extends” driver-side 
cover into cowl. 

X-2079 97-04 Deluxe inner fender covers w/caps ........................................314.99
X-2081 97-04 Cowl extension panel................................................................46.99

Stainless Inner Fender Accent Covers
Accent pieces have stepped edge detail and mirror finish. X-2364 liners 
finish “edge” of engine compartment. Sold in pairs. 

X-2363 97-04 Inner fender accent covers .....................................................197.99
X-4179 97-04 Inner fender accent “extended” covers ..................................233.99
X-2364 97-04 Inner fender liners ...................................................................197.99

Carbon Battery & Fuse Box Cover
Manufactured from genuine carbon fiber  
and the finest quality 304 brushed stainless  
steel. 2-piece design to cover the battery  
and fuse box area. Includes a decorative  
fuse box cap cover.

X-4161 97-04 Carbon battery & fuse box cover ............................................269.99

Battery Surround
Brushed 304 stainless steel, fits over the sides of the factory 
battery housing.

X-4164 97-04 Brushed battery surround .......................................................144.99

Stainless Firewall Cover
Brushed stainless firewall cover attaches to the front of the upper cowl, 
finishing off the area behind the fuel rail covers and brake booster. 
2-piece design covers both driver and passenger side.

X-4169 97-04 Stainless firewall cover (2 pcs) ...............................................206.99
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Perforated Stainless Covers
ACC’s stylish rework of their smooth/solid pieces. Mirror-polished 304 
stainless steel with perforated inserts. One-off custom fabricated look. 
Made in the USA. See page 53 for matching exhaust filler.

X-2765 97-04 Air intake cover .......................................................................279.99
X-2766 97-04 Alternator cover ......................................................................143.99 
X-2767 97-04 Battery/fuse box cover ............................................................242.99
X-2771 97-04 Drive belt tensioner cover .......................................................170.99
X-2773 97-04 Front bumper cover insert .......................................................169.99
X-2769 99-04 Fuel rail cover, replacement (pair)...........................................341.99
X-2768 97-04 Fuel rail cover end cap ..............................................................89.99
X-4165 97-04 Inner fender accent plates (pair) .............................................350.99
X-3838 97-04 Master cylinder cover .............................................................152.99
X-2287 97-04 Plenum cover ...........................................................................215.99
X-2770 97-04 Radiator cover .........................................................................287.99
X-2772 97-04 Wiper cowl insert ...................................................................179.99

Alternator Pulley Accent
2-piece kit compliments X-2089 or  
X-2766 (perforated) stainless  
alternator cover. Includes polished  
pulley ring and chrome nut cap. 

X-2776 97-04 Alternator pulley dress-up kit ...................................................34.99

Executive Series Cap Covers
Contemporary design visually labels cap. ACC’s 5-piece set fits brake 
master cylinder, oil fill, radiator reservoir, windshield washer and power 
steering reservoir. 6-piece adds clutch master cylinder. Chrome with 
laser cut, brushed stainless steel overlay. Carbon sets feature carbon 
fiber-look insert in black, blue, orange, red, yellow or white. Specify 
color. Velcro install. 

X-2505 97-04 Executive Series engine cap covers, auto (5 pcs) .....................96.99
X-3837 97-04 Executive Series engine cap covers, 6-speed (6 pcs) .............116.99
X-3371 97-04 Executive Series w/carbon cap covers, auto (5 pcs) ..............116.99
X-3372 97-04 Executive Series w/carbon cap covers, 6-speed (6 pcs) ........140.99

Illuminated Perforated Covers
A full-perf install not bold enough? Light it up! Specify red, blue or 
amber LED. Inner fender covers sold in pairs. Mirror-finish 304 stainless 
steel. Made in the USA.

X-2762 97-04 LED plenum intake cover ........................................................341.99
X-2764 97-04 LED inner fender covers ..........................................................379.99
X-2763 97-04 LED front bumper cover insert ................................................224.99

Z06 Engine Cap Covers
ACC’s 6-piece Z06 cap covers set includes brake master cylinder, oil fill, 
radiator, windshield washer reservoir, power steering fluid and clutch 
master cylinder reservoir. Chrome steel with laser cut, brushed stainless 
overlay featuring GM licensed logo. Velcro install.

X-3119 97-04 ZO6 engine cap covers ............................................................143.99

Cross Flags Carbon Cap Covers
Striking ACC covers feature C5 cross flags. 5-piece set includes oil fill, 
brake master cylinder, radiator, windshield washer reservoir and power 
steering fluid. 6-piece adds clutch master cylinder reservoir. Chrome 
steel with laser cut, brushed stainless overlay. Sandwiched in-between 
is a carbon-look insert in black, blue, orange, red, yellow or white. 
Specify color. Velcro install. GM licensed.

X-3369 97-04 C5 carbon engine cap covers (5 pcs) ......................................119.99
X-3370 97-04 C5 carbon engine cap covers (6 pcs) ......................................143.99

Slotted Carbon Cap Covers
High-quality stainless-steel covers  
feature brushed stainless “slotted”  
ring over a faux carbon fiber insert  
in your choice of black, red, yellow,  
orange, blue or white carbon. Easily  
installs over your factory fluid caps.  
6-piece adds clutch master cylinder.  
Specify color. Velcro install.

X-4217 97-04 Slotted carbon engine cap covers, auto (5 pcs) ........................96.99
X-4218 97-04 Slotted carbon engine cap covers, manual (6 pcs) .................116.99 
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Painted “Smooth” Engine Covers
Feel your Corvette is a little drab under the hood? Fuel rail covers 
and radiator shroud are new genuine GM, other pieces are hand-laid 
fiberglass or ABS plastic. Components are carefully prepped then 
finished in a body-matching color coat that looks fantastic. Available in 
most factory colors. Specify black, mirror chrome, red or yellow letters 
and stripes. Shroud available with CAUTION FAN lettering in second 
color. Call for pricing.

X-2439 99-04  Painted GM fuel rail covers (pair) ...........................................299.99
X-2404 97-04 Painted ABS intake/plenum cover ..........................................179.99
X-2400 97-04 Painted fuse box cover ............................................................109.99
X-2402 97-04 Painted brake reservoir/booster cover ...................................139.99
X-2403 97-04 Painted ABS windshield washer tank cover ...........................179.99
X-2405 97-04 Painted ABS surge tank cover ................................................159.99
X-2406 97-04 Painted GM radiator shroud ...................................................259.99

Part descriptions and more views online! www.zip-corvette.com

Fuel Rail Letters
Exact fit for molded script. Self-adhesive vinyl letters for both engine  
covers. Specify red, carbon fiber, silver or gold metallic. Car set.

X-3820 97-04 Fuel rail vinyl letters .................................................................29.99

Domed Fuel Rail Cover Letters
Three-dimensional polyurethane letters fit perfectly into fuel rail cover 
script depressions. Guaranteed not to fade; guaranteed to properly 
adhere. Available in Millennium Yellow, Torch Red, Lemans Blue, Silver, 
White or Chrome.

X-4289 97-04 Fuel rail cover domed letters ....................................................79.99

Fuel Rail Acrylic Letters & Stripes
1/8” laser cut high-gloss acrylic. Exact fit for molded script and 5.7L 
stripes. Specify white, red, gold or mirror chrome. Set does both covers. 
Peel-’n-stick. Car set. GM licensed.

X-1882 97-98 Acrylic fuel rail letter & stripe kit .............................................39.99
X-1881 99-04 Acrylic fuel rail letter & stripe kit .............................................39.99

Billet Engine Cap Covers
Billet aluminum with etched factory-style graphics. 5-piece cap set 
for automatic includes brake master cylinder, oil fill, radiator reservoir, 
windshield washer and power steering. 6-speed adds cap for clutch 
master cylinder reservoir. Specify chrome, black chrome or paint color.

X-3034 97-04 Bilet engine caps, specify chrome, automatic (5 pcs) ............249.99
X-3033 97-04 Bilet engine caps, specify chrome, 6-speed (6 pcs) ...............299.99
X-3035 97-04 Bilet engine caps, specify color, automatic (5 pcs).................249.99
X-3063 97-04 Bilet engine caps, specify color, 6-speed (6 pcs) ....................299.99

“Build Your Own” Billet Emblems
Apply-anywhere badges are milled T-6061 billet aluminum, chrome 
plated. Hand painted accent. SUPERCHARGED badge announces yours 
is no ordinary C5. Use numerals to show displacement, or add HP or 
HP/SUPERCHARGED underscore for a little tasteful boasting. 7”x 1” 
with numbers. Mount individually using 3M tape. Sold each.

X-2843 Billet numeral, specify 0-9 ..................................................................ea  19.99
X-2841 Billet horsepower (HP) emblem ..........................................................ea  79.99
X-2842 Billet supercharged badge ..................................................................ea  79.99
X-2840 Billet HP/supercharged horsepower emblem ....................................ea  79.99

Battery Den Cover
Designed to fit around the stock fuse box cover, finishing off the engine 
area that it seems GM forgot. Laser cut ABS in black, yellow, Torch Red, 
silver, Lemans Blue and Pewter. Perfect for a GM emblem mount.

X-3782 97-04 ABS battery den cover ..............................................................49.99
T-397 97-04 Factory GM emblem ..................................................................89.99

Battery Den Cover
D i d t fit d th t k f b fi i hi

X-2840

X-2841

X-2843

X-2842

T-397

X-1882
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X-2601

X-2605

X-2603
X-2604

X-2602

Air Bridge Decal
Full-color cross flags decal is exact fit for molded C5 emblem on  
OE plastic air bridge. Self-adhesive vinyl. GM licensed.

X-1185 97-04  Air bridge cross flag decal ........................................................22.99

Air Intake Domed Emblem
Three-dimensional polyurethane door sill emblems. Guaranteed not to 
fade; guaranteed to properly adhere. Choose from cross flags, 50th 
Anniversary or Commemorative. Cross flags version available in black, 
Millennium Yellow, Torch Red, Lemans Blue, Silver, White or Chrome.

X-4274 97-04 Cross flags air intake domed emblem ......................................42.99
X-4282 03 50th Anniversary air intake domed emblem .............................48.99
X-4283 04 Commemorative air intake domed emblem ..............................48.99

Chrome Cap Covers
Finish your engine compartment makeover with touches of chrome. 
Covers fit snugly over factory caps. Will not rust, pit or tarnish.

X-1610 97-04 A/C check valve cap covers, pair ..............................................26.99
X-582 97-04 Brake master cylinder reservoir cap cover ...............................25.99
X-1072 97-04 Clutch master cylinder reservoir cap cover ..............................19.99
X-1071 97-01 Windshield washer reservoir cap cover ...................................29.99
X-1608 02-04 Windshield washer reservoir cap cover ...................................29.99
X-586 97-04 Oil fill cap cover.........................................................................29.99
X-584 97-04 Power steering reservoir cap cover ..........................................29.99
X-723 97-04 Radiator reservoir cap cover .....................................................37.99

Chrome Fan Motor Cover
Slips over rear of radiator fan motor. For cars not equipped with Active 
Handling, both fan motors are visible – purchase pair to complete 
upgrade. Plated copper. Sold each.

X-1496 97-04 Chrome fan motor cover ...........................................................19.99

Chrome Buttons Kit
65-piece kit includes enough snap-fit caps to cover black Torx screws 
used to secure inner fenders, rear hatch area and door jambs.

X-2077 97-04 Chrome buttons kit (65 pcs) ......................................................37.99

X-1499 X-2435

X-2611

X-2077

X-1496

X-1072

X-1610 X-586 X-723

X-584 X-582 X-1071

X-1185

RKSport Carbon Fiber Covers
Turn your engine compartment into a study in carbon fiber with 
RKSport’s “real” hand laid covers. High-gloss coated for exceptional 
strength and durability. 8-piece set includes fuel rail covers, battery 
cover, fuse box cover, surge tank cover, windshield washer tank cover 
and inner fender covers. Fuel rail covers fit over factory covers. 

X-2607 97-98 Carbon fiber fuel rail covers (pair) ..........................................362.99
X-2608 99-04 Carbon fiber fuel rail covers (pair) ..........................................362.99
X-2606 97-04 Carbon fiber air intake cover ...................................................251.99
X-2602 97-04 Carbon fiber battery cover ......................................................118.99
X-2603 97-04 Carbon fiber fuse box cover ....................................................179.99
X-2605 97-04 Carbon fiber surge tank cover .................................................248.99
X-2601 97-04 Carbon fiber inner fender covers (pair) ...................................313.99
X-2604 97-04 Carbon fiber windshield washer tank cover ...........................179.99
X-2609 97-98 Carbon fiber engine cover set (8 pcs) (ND) ..........................1,359.99
X-2610 99-04 Carbon fiber engine cover set (8 pcs) (ND) ..........................1,359.99

Carbon Fiber Cover
For a different but equally striking look, go with RKSport’s one-piece  
LS1 cover. Hand laid carbon fiber. Includes hardware.

X-2611 97-04 LS1 carbon fiber full cover (ND) ..............................................620.99

Chrome Oil Dipstick
Prefer chrome over yellow  
plastic? Factory GM dipstick  
has a bright plated (vacuum  
metalized) finish that will not  
cloud or peel.

X-2264 01-04 Chrome oil dipstick ...................................................................54.99

Engine ID Spec Plate
So flaunt it! Aluminum with matte black finish. Peel-’n-stick install.  
7”x 1 3/4”. Ideal for radiator shroud. GM licensed.

X-1499 97-00 LS1 345hp engine ID spec plate ...............................................29.99
X-1500 01-04 LS1 350hp engine ID spec plate ...............................................29.99
X-2434 01 LS6 385hp engine ID spec plate ...............................................29.99
X-2435 02-04 LS6 405hp engine ID spec plate ...............................................29.99

X-4274
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PM-469

EX-748

Kooks Custom Headers
With their first custom bends,  
Kooks gained the reputation of  
building the highest quality and  
best performing headers available. Fast-forward 40-plus years and you’ll 
find that same excellence in their designs for the C5 Corvette.

Kooks Long Tube Headers
For torque and bottom-end power, long tubes are it. 304 stainless steel 
with 3/8” laser-cut flanges, mandrel bent primaries, and 3” merged 
collectors plumbed with emission fittings. 1 3/4” best for stock or if 
using aftermarket air intake, 1 7/8” with heads and cam upgrade. Must 
replace OE mid-section exhaust – ideal upgrade is Kooks X-crossover 
and mid-pipe. Mid-pipe sections are available with stainless high-flow 
converters, Kooks “GREEN” converters or an off-road version without 
converters. Mid-pipe necks down from 3” to 2 ½” to fit factory or 
aftermarket mufflers. Includes hardware and gaskets. No Discount.

PM-469 97-00 Kooks long tube headers, 1 3/4” .........................................1,122.99
PM-468 01-04 Kooks long tube headers, 1 3/4” .........................................1,122.99
PM-464 97-00 Kooks long tube headers, 1 7/8” .........................................1,138.99
PM-463 01-04 Kooks long tube headers, 1 7/8” .........................................1,138.99
PM-821 97-04 Kooks mid-pipe, X-crossover & GREEN converters .............1,563.99
PM-462 97-04 Kooks mid-pipe, X-crossover & converters .............................984.99
PM-820 97-04 Kooks mid-pipe, X-crossover section (off-road) ......................616.99

Kooks Header Gaskets
Carbon steel composition conforms to header flanges for a leak-free 
seal with zero chance of burn-through. Withstands temperatures  
to 2,000°. 

EX-748 97-04 Kooks LS1/LS6 header gaskets, pair ........................................36.99

BBK CNC-Series Headers
“Shorty” style built from 1 3/4” CNC mandrel bent tubing with 3/8” 
laser-cut flanges for a leak free seal. High-temp polished ceramic coating 
offers show-quality looks that last. Gaskets and hardware included. 
Direct replacement for factory exhaust manifolds. No Discount.

PM-433 97-99 BBK “Shorty” headers .............................................................449.99
PM-435 01-04 BBK “Shorty” headers .............................................................449.99

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social

EX-2089 EX-2091

All new  

design features  

enhanced sound

EX-2090

BORLA Exhaust
The sound of power. Incorporating  
over three decades of race-proven  
engineering, every BORLA system is built of premium 300 Series 
austenitic stainless steel. All feature smooth mandrel bends for accurate 
fit, are fully bolt-on, and wear mirror-polished tips. Million Mile Warranty.

BORLA Stinger
The original BORLA bigmouth. Boldest note. Biggest flow. Small, 
straight-through mufflers recall the best of the Muscle era. Available 
with quad 4” round, twin 4.5” round or 4.25” oval tips. No Discount.

EX-2091 97-04 BORLA Stinger exhaust system, dual round tips ....................699.99
EX-2090 97-04 BORLA Stinger exhaust system, quad round tips ................1,014.99
EX-2089 97-04 BORLA Stinger exhaust system, quad oval tips ..................1,014.99

BORLA Touring
[mild growl] Deep and throaty, yet just slightly louder than factory 
system at open throttle. BORLA calls Touring “high performance 
without the roar” – you’ll call it “just right”. Quad 4.25” angle-cut oval 
tips. Fits 6-speed and automatic. No Discount.

EX-862 97-04 BORLA Touring exhaust system ...........................................1,369.99

BORLA S-Type II
[aggressive plus] Straight-through design delivers the classic “power 
note” BORLA is famous for. Well-mannered in low-rpm driving, the 
S-Type gets rowdy quick as the tach jumps! All-new design. Quad 4.25” 
angle-cut oval tips. Fits 6-speed and automatic. No Discount.

EX-863 97-04 BORLA S-Type II exhaust system .........................................1,319.99

BORLA X-Pipe
Use with BORLA axle-back systems to balance exhaust pulses for 
overall improved sound (no “burble” or pop) and max performance. 
Bolts-up behind factory converters. No Discount.

EX-2088 97-04 BORLA X-Pipe ..........................................................................238.99

BORLA ATAKTM

[super aggressive] Love it loud? Meet BORLA’s revolutionary ATAK 
(Acoustically-Tuned Applied Kinetics) system. Exhaust sound waves are 
shaped and focused to create a “pure” snarl that is sweet music to the 
ears of high-performance purists. All-new design. Quad 4.25” angle-cut 
oval tips. Fits 6-speed and automatic. No Discount.

EX-864 97-04 BORLA ATAK exhaust system ..............................................1,319.99
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CORSA Exhaust
Patented Reflective Sound  
CancellationTM technology  
uses sound waves to tune out “bad” frequencies and virtually 
eliminate interior resonance – all you hear is great sound! All-stainless 
construction. Systems feature a straight-through muffler design for 
superior flow and minimum backpressure. Superior fit. Lifetime  
CORSA guarantee.

CORSA Sport
The sound of performance: nice growl at idle, robust under spirited 
acceleration, deep tone when cruising. All with no drone. Available with 
quad 3.5” Pro-Series or Tigershark polished tips. No Discount.

EX-588 97-04 CORSA Sport exhaust system, Pro-Series tips ....................1,456.99
EX-650 97-04 CORSA Sport exhaust system, Tigershark tips ....................1,519.99

CORSA Xtreme
The name says it all – light weight, big flow, deep idle. Aggressive 
track-inspired sound and “feel” yet retains the no-drone interior comfort 
CORSA is famous for. Polished 3.5” or 4” Pro-Series tips. Zip strongly 
recommends CORSA’s XO-pipe if you’re going Xtreme! No Discount.

EX-775 97-04 CORSA Xtreme exhaust system, 3.5” tips ...........................1,199.99
EX-830 97-04 CORSA Xtreme exhaust system, 4” tips ..............................1,285.99

CORSA XO-Pipe
Perfect compliment to all CORSA systems. Balances exhaust pulses to 
increase power and reduce idle “burble” common in factory exhaust. 
Bolts-up behind OE converters. No Discount.

EX-628 97-04 CORSA performance XO-pipe .................................................381.99

Exhaust/Header Wrap
Common knowledge says heat is the enemy 
of power. Composite wrap reduces underhood  
temps up to 50% – plus promotes increased 
exhaust flow. Sold in 2”x 50’ roll. Tan withstands  
1200°F direct and 2000°F intermittent heat titanium  
1800°F/2500°F. Hi-Temp silicone spray coating penetrates  
to seal, protect and prolong the life of tan wrap. For HD  
titanium, “bare” (no spray) is recommended. 304 stainless  
steel ties secure wrap to pipes/collectors for a clean, finished look.

EX-2127 Exhaust/header wrap, tan, 2”x 50’ ...........................................................49.99
EX-2128 Exhaust/header wrap, titanium, 2”x 50’...................................................54.99
EX-2129 Stainless locking ties, 8” (set of 8) ...........................................................13.99
EX-2130 Stainless locking ties, 14” (set of 4) ...........................................................8.99
TL-176 Stainless locking tie tool ............................................................................5.99
EX-2131 Hi-Temp silicone coating, 12 oz. aerosol ....................................................9.99

Note: Aerosol materials such as silicone coating cannot be shipped by air.

Exhaust Tunnel Plate Heat Shield
Exhaust heat radiating up through console can crimp the fun of cruising. 
DEI’s Tunnel Shield II heat insulation is designed to mount to the factory 
tunnel reinforcement and surrounding floor pan. Constructed of 10 mil 
aluminum face, bonded to 1/8” composite glass-fiber core backed by a 
high temp pressure sensitive adhesive. Withstands temps up to 1750 
degrees! Simply installation, remove the factory tunnel plate, install 
Tunnel Shield insulation and reinstall plate.

EX-2215 97-04 Tunnel Shield tunnel plate insulation .......................................79.99
EX-2240 97-04 Tunnel Shield side shields insulation (4pc) ...............................99.99
EX-2239 97-04 Complete Tunnel Shield kit w/roller .......................................154.99

EX-775

3.5” tips

EX-588

Prefer “turn-key” over “do-it-yourself”? Zip installs mufflers  
for $99.00! Does not include headers or X-style pipe. Call for details.

EX-2239
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Billy Boat Exhaust
Precision built of 304 stainless steel,  
BBE systems are direct replacement  
for OE exhaust. Features include  
mandrel bent tubing for a precise fit and unimpeded flow – and 
incredible sound! Limited lifetime warranty.

BBE Fusion
Essentially the Bullet with bi-modal control valves (much like C6 option 
NPP exhaust). Cruise “under the radar” – then bring on the thunder! 
Includes manual control vacuum kit. Choose quad 4” round or 4.5”  
oval tips. No Discount.

EX-842 97-04 BBE Fusion exhaust system, round tips ...............................1,904.99
EX-843 97-04 BBE Fusion exhaust system, oval tips .................................1,904.99

BBE Route 66
Perfect blend of sound, looks and “comfort”. Throaty idle with a nice 
rumble at highway speeds, yet minimum cockpit noise. Choose quad 
3.5” round, quad 4.5” oval or Speedway tips. No Discount.

EX-609 97-04 BBE Route 66 exhaust system, round tips ...........................1,136.99
EX-607 97-04 BBE Route 66 exhaust system, oval tips .............................1,050.99
EX-613 97-04 BBE Route 66 exhaust system, Speedway tips ...................1,050.99

BBE PRT Exhaust
Call it Route 66 with attitude. Purge Resonance Technology half-
size mufflers are mellow at cruise – with a nice “bark” under hard 
acceleration. 3.5” round, 4.5” oval or Speedway tips. No Discount.

EX-610 97-04 BBE PRT exhaust system, round tips ...................................1,232.99
EX-608 97-04 BBE PRT exhaust system, oval tips ......................................1,142.99
EX-612 97-04 BBE PRT exhaust system, Speedway tips ...........................1,142.99

BBE X-PIPE
Get more out of your Billy Boat Exhaust system. Designed to balance 
exhaust pulses for increased power while reducing factory idle 
“burble”. Bolts to factory converters. No Discount.

EX-2207 97-04 BBE performance X-PIPE .........................................................477.43

EX-2057

EX-2212

EX-2208

EX-609

EX-610 EX-608 EX-612

EX-843

BBE Bullet
For a full-out muscular sound guaranteed to turn heads, you can’t 
get more aggressive than the Bullet! Resonator-only design uses no 
mufflers. Twin or quad 4” round tips. No Discount.

EX-2056 97-04 BBE Bullet exhaust system, twin tips .....................................789.99
EX-2057 97-04 BBE Bullet exhaust system, quad tips ....................................936.99

BBE “Shorty” Headers
When it comes to generating power without compromising converter 
placement – Billy Boat “Shorty” headers are the tops. T-304 mandrel 
bent 1.75” stainless tubing is designed and tested for maximum 
performance. Longer, equal length primary tubes increase performance 
and throttle response while larger primary tubes improve flow.  Includes 
header gaskets & mount hardware. No Discount.

EX-2208 97-99 BBE “Shorty” headers ..........................................................1,150.99
EX-2209 00 BBE “Shorty” headers ..........................................................1,150.99
EX-2210 01-04 BBE “Shorty” headers ..........................................................1,150.99

BBE Long Tube Headers
Maximum torque and horsepower through the entire RPM range can 
only be fully developed with long tube headers. T-304 mandrel bent 
1.75” stainless tubing flows seamlessly to a 3”, 4-into-1 collector. 
Includes header gaskets & mount hardware. Off-road use only. Requires 
use of long tube header pipes for installation. No Discount.

EX-2211 97-00 BBE long tube stainless headers .........................................1,150.99
EX-2212 01-04 BBE Long tube stainless headers ........................................1,150.99
EX-2213 97-04 BBE Hi-Flow cat pipes .............................................................564.99
EX-2214 97-04 BBE Hi-Flow cat test pipes (no converter) ..............................342.99
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Center Section
EX-785 97-99 Direct fit center section w/converters ....................................499.99
EX-786 00-04 Direct fit center section w/converters ....................................629.99

Oxygen Sensors
EH-541 97-03 Front oxygen sensor (2 per car) ...........................................ea  49.99
EH-542 97-03 Rear oxygen sensor (2 per car) ...........................................ea  89.99
EH-543 04 Front oxygen sensor (2 per car) ...........................................ea  69.99
EH-544 04 Rear oxygen sensor (2 per car) ...........................................ea  79.99

Exhaust Hangers & Gaskets
EX-2132 97-04 Converter to pipe donut gasket ..........................................ea  19.99
EX-2138 97-00 Exhaust manifold gaskets (2) ....................................................19.99
EX-2139 01-04 Exhaust manifold gaskets (2) ....................................................21.99
EX-2137 97-04 Exhaust manifold flange nut ................................................. ea  5.99
EX-2134 97-04 Muffler hanger ..........................................................................69.99
EX-2140 97-04 Muffler to pipe exhaust gasket ...........................................ea  19.99
EX-2145 97-04 Rear exhaust pipe hanger, LH ...................................................19.99
EX-2146 97-04 Rear exhaust pipe hanger, RH ...................................................19.99

Exhaust Clamps
EX-976 97-04 2 ¾” exhaust clamp .............................................................. ea  3.99
EX-977 97-04 3” exhaust clamp .................................................................. ea  3.99
EX-978 97-04 2 ¾” exhaust clamp (stainless) ............................................. ea  8.99
EX-979 97-04 3” exhaust clamp (stainless) ................................................. ea  9.99
EX-974 97-04 2 ¾” Torca AccuSeal exhaust clamp .................................... ea  8.99
EX-975 97-04 3” Torca AccuSeal exhaust clamp ........................................ ea  8.99

Exhaust Clamps

EX-785

EX-786

EH-541 EH-543 EH-542

EX-790

EX-792

MagnaFlow Exhaust
All-stainless steel, mandrel bent systems  
are fully bolt-on and boast mirror-polished  
tips and mufflers. MagnaFlow’s signature straight-through, wide-open 
performance with a smooth, deep tone. Lifetime warranty.

MagnaFlow Series
Who says great sound and great performance can’t be found in the 
same design? MagnaFlow’s flagship system speaks their signature 
growl, yet is well-mannered for daily commutes. Quad 4” rolled tips. 

EX-791 97-04 MagnaFlow Series exhaust system (ND) ............................1,536.99

MagnaFlow XL Series
Bigger flow. Bigger sound. Consider it MagnaFlow’s gets-you-noticed 
system. Quad 4” rolled tips. No Discount.

EX-790 97-04 MagnaFlow XL exhaust system ...........................................1,008.99

MagnaFlow Tru-X Pipe
X-style crossover pipe bolts-up behind converters to balance exhaust 
pulses for optimum sound (no “burble” or pop) and performance.

EX-792 97-04 MagnaFlow Tru-X pipe (ND) ....................................................406.99

Stainless Exhaust Tips
Rolled-edge ovals slip over bare tips of early model C5s. Angle- 
cut stainless steel with polished or triple chrome finish. Set of 4 
includes hardware.

X-938 97-00 Chrome plate stainless tips ....................................................144.99
X-4281 97-00 Polished stainless tips ..............................................................74.99

EX-791

EX-2134

EX-2140

EX-2145
EX-2132

EX-978

EX-979

EX-974

EX-975
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HURST Billet/Plus Shifter
Get legendary Hurst feel - and 35% shorter throws.  
6061 T-6 aluminum housing with billet steel handle.  
Patented spring-load adjustable stick tension. Satin  
black powder coat handle accepts factory knob,  
aftermarket or classic Hurst shift knob(sold separately).  
Hurst Classic knob fits aftermarket and factory shifters,  
features engraved 6-speed pattern and “HURST” logo.

PM-637 97-04 HURST Classic shift knob .........................................................49.99
PM-345 97-04 HURST 6-speed shifter ...........................................................307.99

B&M Ripper Shifter
B&M claims 33% shorter throws – and 100% satisfaction. Features 
adjustable stops to eliminate over-shifts. 303 stainless steel stick with 
CNC-milled 6061-T6 billet aluminum housing. Uses OE or aftermarket 
knob. B&M Million Mile warranty.

PM-357 97-04 B&M 6-speed shifter ..............................................................294.99

6-speed Shift Knobs
Nothing “feels” performance like gripping a classic,  
billiard-style shift knob. Black composite with  
“buried” laser etched gold cross flags. Specify red  
or white CORVETTE script.

ST-550 97-04 Shift knob, cross flags w/CORVETTE, 2 1/4” ............................89.99

Shifter Housing Bushings
If you grab gears with gusto, it’s likely your 
 6-speed’s factory rubber bushings are worn  
to – or past – the point of failure. Zip’s non- 
deforming polyurethane replacements firm-up 
shifter feel and last virtually forever. Set of 4. 

ST-521 97-04 Polyurethane shifter housing bushings ....................................14.99

Factory Shifter Knob & Boot
ST-620 97-04 Shifter knob, automatic ............................................................49.99
ST-559 97-04 Shifter knob, 6-speed ................................................................54.99
ST-531 97-04 Shifter knob button/pattern, 6-speed .......................................19.99
ST-574 97-04 Lower shifter boot, 6-speed ......................................................36.99
ST-573 97-04 Upper shifter boot w/retainer, 6-speed ....................................59.99

Colored Shift Boot
Factory style shift boot with retainer available in your choice of color 
including black, Torch Red, Light Oak and Light Gray. Specify color.

ST-621 97-04 Upper shifter boot w/retainer ...................................................69.99

PM-357

PM-345

CL-220

CL-221

ST-559 ST-531
ST-574 ST-573

ES-624 ES-623

CL-247

HD Clutch Master Cylinder & Slave Cylinder
In 2002, GM redesigned the clutch master cylinder for use with the Z06 
clutch; thereafter all ‘02-04 Corvettes use this heavy-duty design. For 
‘97-01 cars, if you’re upgrading to a Mantic, Fidanza or Z06-spec clutch, 
Zip recommends updating the clutch master cylinder and slave cylinder 
to maintain pedal feel.

CL-220 97-01 HD clutch master cylinder (GM) ..............................................209.99
CL-230 97-04  HD clutch master cylinder, less reservoir or hydraulic line ......69.99
CL-221 97-04 HD clutch slave cylinder (GM) ................................................209.99
CL-231 97-04 HD clutch slave cylinder, less throw-out bearing ...................109.99
TM-336 97-04 Clutch pilot roller bearing .........................................................14.99

Clutch & Brake Pedal
ES-623 97-04 Back-up lamp switch .................................................................15.99
ES-624 97-04 Clutch pedal position start switch ............................................15.99
CL-246 97-04 Clutch pedal return spring ..........................................................9.99
CL-115 97-04 Pedal shaft retaining clip ............................................................3.99
M-2204 97-04 Pedal shaft bushings (4) ..............................................................5.99

LPE Pedal Return Spring
Designed to force the master cylinder orifice open allowing fluid to flow 
back into the master cylinder, resolving clutch pedal sticking issue and 
speeds up clutch application upon release.

CL-247 97-04 LPE clutch pedal return spring ..................................................84.99

CAGS Disconnect Plug
Eliminates annoying 1st-to-4th “skip shift”  
by disconnecting the Computer Aided Gear  
Selection (CAGS) system. Plug-in install  
requires no modifications to wiring harness.

PM-188 97-04 CAGS disconnect plug kit .........................................................19.99

B&M Shift Plus Switch
Improves shift characteristics of early-model 
C5s equipped with the 4L60E automatic. 
Mounts to console. Simple install does not  
require removal of transmission pan or valve 
body. Offers three settings: Stock (factory),  
Level 1 (firmer), or Level 2 (quick/firm for 
street performance).

PM-231 97-98 B&M Shift Plus switch ..............................................................54.99

Pro-Torque Torque Converter
Pro-Torque’s higher stall speed builds 
rpms then plants tires in a smooth 
transfer of power. Enjoy quicker,  
full-throttle launches without  
sacrificing street driveability.  
Bolt-in install requires no modifications.

PM-401 97-04 Pro-Torque converter (ND) .......................................................899.99
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Fidanza Clutches
Using innovative new designs, the latest manufacturing technologies 
and premium materials, Fidanza draws on their race heritage to take a 
lead position in building performance clutch kits and flywheels for street 
and track Corvettes.

V-1 Series Clutch
Sprung hub (reduces vibration), full face and organic disc compound 
ensure well-mannered daily driving – without giving up grip and holding 
capacity. Engineered to handle 660 lb-ft of torque. TM-348 includes 
pressure plate, disc, bearing and pilot tool. Qwik-Rev kit is V-1 Series 
clutch paired with Fidanza’s aluminum flywheel.

TM-348 97-04 Fidanza V-1 Series clutch kit ................................................1,014.99
TM-377 97-04 Fidanza V-1 Qwik-Rev clutch kit & flywheel ........................1,222.99

V-2 Series Clutch
The 6 puck V-2 series has a sprung hub like the V-1, but that’s where 
any similarity ends. Ceramic buttons and positive engagement mean 
power is planted right now. Thanks to big grip – holds 850 lb-ft of 
torque – think performance street or track for this one. TM-349 includes 
pressure plate, disc, bearing and pilot tool. Qwik-Rev kit is V-2 Series 
clutch paired with Fidanza’s aluminum flywheel.

TM-349 97-04 Fidanza V-2 Series clutch kit ...................................................852.99
TM-378 97-04 Fidanza V-2 Qwik-Rev clutch kit & flywheel ........................1,094.99

Z06 Clutch Kit
Ideal replacement for original equipment LS6 – or perfect upgrade for 
LS1. Includes OE-style Z06 clutch disk, pressure plate, flywheel, bearing 
and alignment tool. For LS1, Zip recommends upgrading to CL-220 
clutch master cylinder and CL-221 clutch slave cylinder.

TM-258 97-04 Z06 clutch kit ...........................................................................429.99

LS1/LS6 Aluminum Flywheel
A lightweight flywheel spinning a high- 
clamp clutch means less power loss  
in the drivetrain and more torque to  
thepavement. Fidanza’s 6061-T6 billet  
aluminum entry features a replaceable  
1045 steel friction plate that attaches  
with aerospace fasteners. 1050-grade  
steel ring gear is heat treated then pressed on and secured with  
Grade 8 button screws. Stepped dowel design ensures that once the 
pressure plate is installed the dowels cannot be removed. Compatible 
with all clutch material including organic, Kevlar®, ceramic, metallic  
and sintered iron.

TM-315 97-04 Fidanza LS1/LS6 aluminum flywheel ......................................377.99

Mantic ER2 Clutch Upgrade Package
Excellent OE replacement assembly for stock 
or mild-modified street Corvettes. Unique  
R2 groove pattern CNC-machined into friction  
face of pressure plate increases torque capacity  
plus helps remove grip-robbing heat. Organic/ 
cerametallic compound handles 550 lb-ft of  
torque. Includes pressure plate, bearing, steel  
flywheel and mounting hardware. 

TM-367 97-04 Mantic ER2 clutch assembly ...................................................799.99

Mantic 9000 Clutch Upgrade Package
Twin-disk grip with the pedal feel of a stock  
C5! The 9000’s organic compound holds 780  
lb-ft, recommended for performance street  
use Corvettes and those that see regular track  
laps. Includes twin-disk aluminum pressure  
plate, bearing and slave cylinder, billet steel f 
lywheel and mounting hardware. The ultimate  
clutch for versatility. 

TM-363 97-04 Mantic HD 9000 clutch package, organic disks ..................1,699.99
TM-383 97-04 Mantic HD 9000 clutch package, cerametallic disks ..........1,839.99

TM-348

TM-349
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Six ShooterTM Driveshaft Coupler
Prothane has bridged the gap between weak 
OE rubber and the potentially damaging 
harshness of a solid mount. (Street Corvettes 
need a little flex in the driveline to protect the 
factory driveshaft from stress.) Machined billet 
aluminum with polyurethane inserts. Sold each. 
2 required per car.

SU-1219 97-04 Driveshaft coupler, 10mm .......................................................219.99
SU-1220 01-04 Driveshaft coupler, 12mm .......................................................219.99

HD Billet Aluminum Couplers
For hardcore track use – way too unforgiving 
for the street. CNC-machined couplers replace 
OE rubber pieces for a much stiffer and stronger 
assembly. Recommended when running carbon 
fiber driveshaft. 12mm. Sold in pairs.

SU-1255 01-04 Billet driveshaft couplers ........................................................369.99

Carbon Fiber Driveshaft
Stronger yet lighter than factory aluminum  
driveshaft. Puts an end to vibration due to  
bent shaft or high-rpm “whip” (as carbon  
fiber doesn’t change shape). A safety must 
for competition Corvettes. Fits 6-speed manual 
only. ‘97-00 must upgrade OE 10mm driveshaft 
torque tube to later 12mm design. No Discount.

SU-1202 01-04 Carbon fiber driveshaft ........................................................1,199.99

Automatic Shift Indicator
D-1013 97-04 Automatic indicator light diffuser & indicator needle ..............21.99
E-1190 97-04 Automatic indicator light socket w/pigtail ...............................19.99
E-1191 97-04 Automatic indicator light socket (plug-n-play) .........................29.99

Automatic Shift Cable
TM-350 97-03E Automatic shift cable ................................................................89.99
TM-351 03L-04 Automatic shift cable ................................................................89.99
ST-552 97-04 Automatic shift cable repair kit ................................................21.99

Automatic Transmission Filter Kit
Maintenance is the key to your transmission 
performing at peak levels. Sealed filter body  
virtually eliminates possibly catastrophic line 
pressure loss. Felt media offers high-filtration 
efficiency, excellent fluid flow and long filter  
life.Includes O-seal and pan gasket.

TM-257 97-04 Automatic transmission filter kit ..............................................46.99

Factory Transmission Mount & Coupler
TM-379 97-04 Transmission mount ..................................................................24.99
TM-372 97-04 Driveshaft coupler w/hardware (10mm) ...................................52.99
TM-373 01-04 Driveshaft coupler w/hardware (12mm) ...................................52.99

“Do-It-Yourself” T56 6-speed Rebuild
Tackling a 6-speed rebuild? Zip’s kit is everything you’ll need to return 
your T56 to an OE level of performance: new bearings, bushings, seals, 
syncros, carbon blocker rings and bronze shift pads.

TM-347 97-04 T56 transmission rebuild kit (ND) ........................................1,349.99
TM-371 97-04 T56 transmission output shaft (ND) ........................................349.99

T56 Transmission Rebuild Service
If tackling a rebuild yourself is a bit  
intimidating, have Zip do it! Service is 
performed in-house by skilled technicians. 
Cores are inspected, shot blast cleaned 
and reassembled using new bearings, rail 
bushings, syncros, carbon blocker rings and 
upgraded bronze shift pads. 3-4 gear shift 
lever is swapped for steel version that was OE in later-production 
T56s. All work is backed by Zip guarantee and includes 1-year unlimited 
mileage warranty against material defects or workmanship. Sold 
on exchange. Add $800.00 core charge if rebuildable core does not 
accompany order. No Discount.

S-199 97-04 T-56 transmission rebuild service ........................................2,199.99

Can’t wait? Order a T-56 already rebuilt! $800.00 core charge.

T-462 97-04 LS1 MM6 T-56 rebuilt transmission ....................................2,195.99
T-461 97-04 LS6 MM12 T-56 rebuilt transmission ..................................2,195.99

RPM 4L60E Transmission
You’ve added power under the hood – now get it planted! Perfect 
for the street or strip. Upgraded transmissions undergo complete 
makeover. Following inspection, cores are media blasted then 
reassembled using all-new internals to withstand spirited driving. 
Highlights include 300M hardened steel output shaft, RPM Level 
V 3-4 clutch pack and TransGo 4L60E HD-2 shift kit. No Discount. 
See complete specs online: www.zip-corvette.com.

TM-380 97-04 RPM Level IV 4L60E trasmission .........................................2,299.99
T-466 97-04 RPM Level VI 4L60E transmission .......................................3,199.99

aFe Control Pfadt Transmission Brace
Unique design bolts to differential to reduce drivetrain shake (often 
mistaken for wheel hop) common in performance C5s. 6061 T6 
aluminum with anodizes finish.

PM-587 97-04 aFe Control Pfadt transmission brace .....................................481.99

aFe Pfadt Engine Mounts
Softer factory mounts allow a “rock” that can result in broken parts in 
big power cars. Anodized 6061 T6 aluminum. Sold as pairs.

PM-588 97-04 aFe Pfadt engine mounts (ND) ................................................316.99

Polyurethane Engine Mounts
Complete engine mount with polyurethane inserts to help eliminate 
power loss by maintaining engine alignment. Polyurethane will not 
deteriorate. Sold in pairs.

M-4117 97-04 Polyurethane engine mounts ..................................................309.99

Factory Style Engine Mounts
M-4167 97-04 Engine mount (hydraulic)...........................................................39.99
M-4166 97-04 Engine mount (solid)..................................................................44.99

TM-351
E-1191

Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social

M-4117

PM-588
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SU-1298

SU-960

SU-1054 SU-1122

SU-1055

SU-1123

HD Output Shafts
A must-have for anything more than modest power upgrades. Same 
shafts used in Zip’s severe duty diffs. 300M hardened steel. Direct 
replacements for OE pieces. Consider left side mandatory – add right-
hand shaft to take differential to bulletproof. SU-1055 requires SU-1054 
gear upgrade. SU-1218 is HD factory unit (requires SU-1054 gear).

SU-960 97-04 Differential LH output shaft ....................................................299.99
SU-1055 97-04 Differential RH output shaft ...................................................359.99
SU-1218 97-04 Differential RH output shaft (GM) ............................................89.99
SU-1054 97-04 Differential RH axle shaft gear ...............................................109.99
SU-1122 97-04 Differential cover ......................................................................39.99
SU-1123 97-04 Differential fill plug ...................................................................13.99
SU-1406 97-04 Differential side axle oil seal ....................................................27.99

Quaife Torque Biasing Carrier
Opposite of an open differential, the Quaife carrier  
drives both wheels equally under most all conditions,  
one exception beingcornering.Here the biasing action  
directs the majority of the power to the outside 
planted wheel. Near-zero inside wheel  
spin allows harder-on-the-throttle response 
to build higher exit speed.

SU-1056 97-04 Quaife torque biasing carrier ...............................................1,499.99

Ring & Pinion Gears
Feel real seat-of-the-pants acceleration  
after upgrading your gear set to one of  
Zip’s performance ratios. 3-series require  
3.15 or lower carrier. 2-series gear sets  
are designed specifically for GM 2.73 carrier.

SU-944 97-04 3.42 ring & pinion (3-series)....................................................429.99
SU-946 97-04 3.73 ring & pinion (3-series)....................................................429.99
SU-945 97-04 3.90 ring & pinion (3-series)....................................................429.99
SU-947 97-04 4.10 ring & pinion (3-series)....................................................429.99
SU-1298 97-04 4.10 ring & pinion (2-series)....................................................491.99

LG Motorsports Trans & Diff Cooler Package
Designed to withstand the heat generated in dedicated track cars. 
Separate coolers for transmission and differential eliminate unwanted 
heat transfer that occurs in factory setup. Key is a CNC-milled billet 
aluminum diff cover that holds a mechanical 2-stage dry sump pump 
driven by the pinion. No more having to remember to turn the pump on 
– when the car moves, oil flows. Includes differential mounted pump, 
braided lines and AN fittings, pair of Setrab coolers and hardware. Also 
available as differential cover/pump only to plumb own system (SU-1264 
does not include lines, fittings, coolers and hardware). No Discount.

SU-1265 97-04 LG Motorsports transmission & differential ........................2,499.99
SU-1264 97-04 LG Motorsports differential cover/pump (only) ...................1,899.99

NEW Performance Differential
Built by Getrag, the OE supplier of Corvette differentials. All-new 
assembly is pre-run before release to ensure proper set-up. Fits 6-speed 
manual and automatic. Use Hypertech Power Programmer for automatic 
to modify shift points. No warranty. Must use GM-spec fluids. No core 
required.

SU-848 97-04  NEW 3.42 differential ..........................................................1,899.99

Rebuilt Performance Differential
Performance diffs are built in-house by  
skilled technicians. Cores are inspected,  
cleaned and reassembled using all-new  
parts including gear set, Timken bearings,  
OE-style clutch packs and new seals and  
O-rings. Severe duty includes left and  
right HD shafts and cryogenic tempering  
of bearings, gears and housing. All work  
is backed by Zip guarantee and includes a 3-year unlimited mileage 
warranty against defects in materials or workmanship. Add $500.00 
core charge if rebuildable core does not accompany order.

PM-583 97-04  3.73 rebuilt differential ........................................................1,399.99
PM-422 97-04 3.90 rebuilt differential ........................................................1,399.99
PM-420 97-04 4.10 rebuilt differential ........................................................1,399.99
S-164 97-04 Differential rebuild service, same ratio ..................................899.99
PM-793 97-04 3.42 severe duty rebuilt differential ....................................1,999.99
PM-582 97-04  3.73 severe duty rebuilt differential ....................................1,999.99
PM-421 97-04 3.90 severe duty rebuilt differential ....................................1,999.99
PM-419 97-04 4.10 severe duty rebuilt differential ....................................1,999.99
S-228 97-04 Differential severe duty rebuild service ..............................1,999.99

Race Duty Quaife Differential
The “ultimate diff” – Zip’s severe duty unit with a Quaife torque biasing 
carrier. Proprietary to the race duty Quaife diff are fittings to allow use 
of a temperature sensor and differential cooler, plus micro-polished 
(REM) gear sets for reduced friction. All work is backed by Zip guarantee 
and includes a 3-year unlimited mileage warranty against defects in 
materials or workmanship. Add $500.00 core charge if rebuildable core 
does not accompany order. No Discount.

SU-1087 97-04  3.42 HD Quaife diff w/pinion oiling .....................................3,299.99
SU-1124 97-04  3.73 HD Quaife diff w/pinion oiling .....................................3,299.99
SU-1125 97-04  3.90 HD Quaife diff w/pinion oiling .....................................3,299.99
SU-1120 97-04  4.10 HD Quaife diff w/pinion oiling .....................................3,299.99

GM Gear Lube & Additive
GM’s special formula gear lubricants work  
equally well in positraction and conventional 
rears. Posi additive stops clutch “chatter” and  
clunking common to positraction clutch packs. 
Corvette requires 46 ounces of gear lube plus  
a single bottle of additive.

MG-59 GM/Delco axle lubricant (23 oz.) ..............................................................19.99
POSI GM/Delco differential positraction additive (4 oz.) ..................................12.99

 

Zip differentials pushed Leighton 
Reese and his Banner Engineering 
C5/C6 Corvette through three 
seasons of the SPEED World 
Challenge GT series – plus two 
seasons of Rolex GT including 
the Rolex 24 At Daytona. We’re 
confident you won’t find a better 
built differential!
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Rebuilt Rack & Pinion
If your steering is exhibiting “dead spots” or grabbing until the fluid 
warms up, it’s time to replace the rack & pinion. Zip’s remanufactured 
assembly has all-new O-rings, dust and shaft seals, pinion bushings, 
inner tie rods, outer boots and clamps. 12-month/12,000 mile warranty.

SC-730 97-04 Rebuilt rack & pinion (2)..........................................................239.99
Note: Rack & pinion sold on exchange. Add $400.00 core charge if rebuildable  
core does not accompany order..

Tie Rod Ends, Boots & Bushings
Restore your C5’s handling to factory specs. Same AC-Delco parts as 
installed on your Corvette when new. Sold each.

SU-1155 97-04 Inner tie rod .........................................................................ea  29.99
SU-1486 97-04 Outer tie rod ........................................................................ea  42.99
SU-1156 97-04 Inner tie rod boot.................................................................ea  24.99
SC-832 97-04 Rack & pinion mount bushing & sleeve ....................................11.99

Steering Wheel
Steering wheel seen too much use over too many miles?  New 
reproduction steering wheel is a dead ringer for the original. Available in 
black or shale.

SC-905 97-04 Steering wheel, specify color .................................................259.99
SC-878 97-04 Steering wheel position sensor ..............................................139.99

Column Lock Bypass
Bypass GM’s column lock functionality directly at the body control 
module. Eliminates the hassle of being “stuck” at an inappropriate time. 
Includes complete instructions. E-1199 column unlocker provides power 
to column lock solenoid to disengage the unit from the locked position.

E-1200 97-04 Column lock by-pass kit ............................................................54.99
E-1199 97-04 Column lock unlocker ..................................................................8.99

Power Steering Pump
SC-823 97-04 Power steering pump, new .....................................................169.99
SC-833 97-04 Power steering pump, remanufactured ....................................79.99

Note: Power steering pump sold on exchange. Add $50.00 core charge if rebuildable  
core does not accompany order.

SC-834 97-04 Power steering pump seal kit ...................................................10.99
SC-835 97-04  Power steering pump rebuild kit, includes 

seals, O-rings & shaft bearing ..................................................29.99
SC-829 97-04 Power steering pump bracket .................................................109.99
PM-502 97-04 Pump pulley, billet .....................................................................99.99

Power Steering Hose & Reservoir
SC-824 97-04 Pump to rack pressure hose ......................................................25.99
SC-830 97-04 Reservoir to pump inlet hose ....................................................32.99
SC-828 97-04 Power steering reservoir ...........................................................56.99
SC-675 97-04 Power steering reservoir cap ....................................................44.99

Steering Column
ES-537 97-04 Headlight switch w/lever .......................................................259.99
SC-792 97-04 Horn contact ..............................................................................69.99
ES-551 97-04 Ignition switch, electrical .......................................................109.99
D-1106 97-04 Ignition switch bezel .................................................................12.99
WW-1251 97-04 Wiper switch ...........................................................................199.99

Note: Rack & pinion sold
core does not accompany order..

Tie Rod Ends, Boots & Bushing
Restore your C5’

SC-730

SU-1155

SU-1154

Co

SKF HD Wheel Bearing Assembly
Recommended for serious track or autocross use. Race quality hubs 
eliminate hassle of replacing lesser-quality assemblies 2-3 times a year. 
Superior preload capabilities, stiffness and durability. Fits front or rear. 
Sold each.

SU-1190 97-04 SKF HD wheel bearing ............................................................369.99

ARP Wheel Studs
HD upgrade to factory studs. 8740 steel alloy with cadmium finish. 
Recommended for cars running dedicated track compounds or slicks, 
and all drag-use Corvettes. Must use open nuts. 12mm x 1.50 x 3.25”. 
Set of 5.

PM-668 97-04 ARP wheel studs .......................................................................42.99

SKF HD Hub With ARP Studs
The perfect marriage: rock-solid quality and “unbreakable” strength. 
SKF HD bearing assembly features installed ARP 3” 8740 steel alloy 
studs. Fits front or rear. Sold each.

PM-669 97-04 SKF HD wheel bearing w/ARP studs ......................................429.99

Wheel Bearing Assembly
If your C5 is exhibiting unusual tire wear or a case of the “wobbles”, 
replace those worn bearing and hub assemblies with original equipment 
AC-Delco, or Timken units. Preset to factory specifications. Sold each.

SU-1249 97-04 Timken wheel bearing, front ...................................................249.99
SU-1250 97-04 Timken wheel bearing, rear ....................................................229.99
SU-1427 97-04 Wheel bearing, front, imported ................................................69.99
SU-1428 97-04 Wheel bearing, rear, imported ..................................................89.99
SU-1295 97-04 Rear axle hub nut (2 per car) ................................................. ea  6.99

CV Joint Boot Repair
Splits, cracks, tears, punctures or rub spots all call for immediate boot 
replacement. Kit includes everything needed to replace a single boot 
without having to replace the actual CV axle shaft itself. Sold each.

SU-1052 97-04 Outer CV joint boot repair .........................................................84.99

Rear Toe Link Components
Is your C5’s suspension getting a little loose in the rear? New OE-quality 
components are same as factory installed. Sold each.

SU-1254 97-04 Rear toe link inner rod assembly ..............................................89.99
SU-1253 97-04 Rear toe link outer rod end .....................................................119.99

SU-1249

SU-1052

PM-669

.................................................369.99

PM-669

PM-668

SU-1253
SU-1254
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Front

SU-989

Rear

GM T1 Sway Bars
The King Kong of sway bars. Developed by GM for SCCA racing, T1s 
dramatically reduce body roll to near-zero. Rear features 3-position 
mount for adjustable load. Bushings sold separately. SU-989 includes 
bushings plus Zip’s PM-470 end links.

SU-986 97-04 T1 front sway bar, 1 1/2” ........................................................389.99
SU-987 97-04 T1 front sway bar bushing (2 per car) .................................ea  23.99
SU-985 97-04 T1 rear sway bar, 1 1/8” .........................................................399.99
SU-988 97-04 T1 rear sway bar bushing (2 per car) ..................................ea  23.99
SU-989 97-04 T1 sway bars & end links package .........................................949.99

Zip HD Sway Bar End Links
If you enjoy spirited cornering – but are not looking to upgrade to 
aftermarket sway bars, you can still gain control by replacing your 
factory cast end links with Zip’s HD links with heim joints. Set of 4.

PM-470 97-04 HD sway bar links ...................................................................149.99

Zip Stage 1 Suspension Package
Without argument, C5 handling is world class right out of the box, but 
for those wanting to get a little closer to Mother Earth – and enjoy 
near-infinite adjustability once there – we’ve combined our most popular 
upgrades into an all-in-one package. Stage 1 is Zip’s lowering kit plus 
bump steer kits. Perfect for daily drivers, weekend autocrossers and 
track day enthusiasts.

SU-1107 97-04 Zip Stage 1 suspension package ............................................499.99

Zip Stage 2 Sway Bars Package
If fast corners and sanctioned high-speed cruising call to you, a pair of beefy sway bars 
are a must. This set-up greatly reduces body roll and understeer for a safer and more 
balanced suspension. Stage 2 includes 1 3/8” front and 1” rear sway bars with polyure-
thane bushings and Zip HD end links. Pair with SU-1107 Stage 1 package for optimum 
suspension performance!
PM-527 97-04 Stage 2 package, ADDCO solid ..............................................649.99

Zip’s suspension packages require disassembly of suspension; 
advanced install capabilities recommended. Prefer “turn-key” over  
“do-it-yourself”? Zip installs! Call your sales representative for details.

aFe Camber Adjustment Kit
Factory eccentrics can slip when “pushed” – don’t lose your pricey 
performance alignment every time you nail a pothole or drop a wheel 
off the track. Kit allows for maximum negative camber and eliminates 
eccentrics so settings are locked in. Stainless studs replace upper A-arm 
bolts, shims set camber and caster. Lower bolts are locked in max 
position using offset plates, shims dial-in alignment.

SU-1110 97-04 Camber adjustment kit ............................................................384.99

Hyperco Composite Springs
Ready to take your Corvette to new heights? “Street” composite 
leaf elevates cornering bite, road feel and initial response – all while 
maintaining a comfortable ride. 565 lb. rating. “Track” is optimum for 
autocross, track days and competitive racing. Rated 625 lb. front/850 lb. 
rear. Delron pad height adjusters provide wide range of tuning options. 
70% lighter than comparable steel spring. No Discount.

SU-1080 97-04 Hyperco composite Street, front .............................................609.99
SU-1081 97-04 Hyperco composite Track, front ..............................................609.99
SU-1082 97-04 Hyperco composite Street, rear ..............................................609.99
SU-1083 97-04 Hyperco composite Track, rear ................................................609.99

ADDCO HD Solid Sway Bars
Hardened steel T1-style bars are solid core design for minimum 
deflection and maximum control. An excellent choice for aggressive 
autocross and track use without losing street manners. Include 
polyurethane mount bushings.

SU-1035 97-04 ADDCO solid front, 1 3/8” ......................................................309.99
SU-1034 97-04 ADDCO solid rear, 1”...............................................................254.99

Original Equipment End Link
Factory cast aluminum ‘02-04 HD end link.  
Attaches to ends of front or rear sway bar  
assembly. Use to upgrade ‘97-01 with  
plastic end link assemblies. 4 per car.

SU-1374 97-04 HD sway bar end link assembly ................................................42.99
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Polyurethane Suspension
Get optimum performance from your C5’s suspension by swapping the 
OE rubber bushings for polyurethane replacements. Bushings are black 
in color and graphite impregnated to prevent squeaks. 

SU-1100 97-04 Front control arm bushing set ...................................................36.99
SU-1101 97-04 Rear control arm bushing set ....................................................54.99
SU-1102 97-04 Rear spring cushion set ............................................................14.99
SU-1103 97-04 23mm front sway bar bushings (2) ...........................................14.99
SU-1104 97-04 26mm front sway bar bushings (2) ...........................................14.99
SU-1257 97-04 32mm front sway bar bushings (2) ...........................................14.99
SU-1256 97-04 38mm front sway bar bushings (2) ...........................................14.99
SU-1105 97-04 19mm rear sway bar bushings (2) .............................................14.99
SU-1106 97-04 22mm rear sway bar bushings (2) .............................................14.99
SU-1259 97-04 26mm rear sway bar bushings (2) .............................................14.99
SU-1258 97-04 27mm rear sway bar bushings (2) .............................................14.99
SU-1127 01-04 Z06 30mm front sway bar bushings (2) ....................................14.99
SU-1126 01-04 Z06 23mm rear sway bar bushings (2) ......................................14.99

Polyurethane Bushings Kit
Non-deforming polyurethane delivers quicker steering response and 
predictable handling in all driving modes. Kit includes front and rear 
control arm bushings plus rear spring cushions. Replacing original rubber 
bushings with poly replacements means your stock control arms will 
exceed even GM’s own T1 specifications!

SU-853 97-04 Polyurethane suspension bushing kit .......................................99.99

Polyurethane Bushings Completion Kit
When installing poly bushings, Zip  
recommends not reusing the OE  
shafts and sleeves – the effort  
involved to cut and/or burn off  
the rubber bushings (then clean  
all the parts!) can double the  
project. Kit replaces factory  
aluminum components with steel  
for a stronger, more responsive set-up.

SU-1373 97-04 Control arm bushing shaft & sleeve kit, front ........................169.99
SU-1372 97-04 Control arm bushing shaft & sleeve kit, rear ............................99.99
SU-1099 97-04 Control arm bushing shaft & sleeve kit, complete .................259.99

Complete Bushings, Shafts & Sleeves Kit
Replaces all factory bushings with poly, and shafts and sleeves with 
steel. End effect is quicker steering response and more predictable 
handling. Includes front and rear control arm bushings, rear spring 
cushions and shafts and sleeves. Car set.

SU-1111 97-04 Control arm bushings, shafts & sleeves kit ............................289.99

SU-1153

SU-1199

SU-1100

SU-1099

SU-1101

SU-1

Zip Lowering Kit
Drops car 1-2” overall without sacrificing  
ride quality. Includes Zip-spec polyurethane  
front bushings and replacement spring bolts (easier install than reusing 
OE bolts), plus hardened bolts and nuts for adjusting rear height. Must 
reuse original rear cushions. Requires disassembly of suspension.

SU-791 97-04 Zip lowering kit .........................................................................49.99

RTD Shock Simulators
GM’s F45 Real Time Dampening suspension  
is impressive in function – and frightening in  
replacement cost. One shock is more than  
an entire set of popular aftermarket shocks! RTD simulators allow use 
of any shocks (coil overs included) without tripping the MIL light and 
thereby restricting top speed. Plug-in installation. Set of 8.

SU-1195 97-02 RTD shock simulators .............................................................209.99

aFe Control Electronic Shock Delete
Plug and play modules eliminate suspension 
check engine light allowing for installation of 
aftermarket shocks or coilovers. aFe ESD kit 
features anodized extruded aluminum heat  
sinks, GM style Metri-Pack connectors, and 
abrasion resistant braided wiring shields. Car set.

SU-1564 97-04 aFe Control ESD modules .......................................................279.99

Replacement Ball Joints
High mileage C5s, or those that see significant track time, are likely due 
for a front suspension tune-up. Considered to be “non-serviceable” 
items by GM, replacement upper and lower ball joints have long been 
hard to find – until now. Sold each.

SU-1198 97-04 Upper ball joint..........................................................................49.99
SU-1199 97-04 Lower ball joint .........................................................................49.99

Foil Ball Joint Covers
Flame-retardant gold foil protects ball joint and tie rod boots from 
extreme brake rotor heat. If you’re using pads with big bite, invest in this 
inexpensive insurance! Precut for exact fit. Self-stick install. Set of 8.

 SU-1153 97-04 Ball joint foil boot covers ..........................................................42.99

Upper & Lower Control Arms
Cast aluminum front and rear suspension  
controls arm will return your Corvette’s  
factory ride with new installed rubber  
bushings. Lower control arms feature 
installed ball joint. Sold individually.

SU-1566 97-04 Front lower control arm w/ball joint (LH or RH) .....................189.99
SU-1568 97-04 Front upper control arm (LH or RH) .........................................109.99
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QA1 Pro Coil System
The ultimate in fine tuning for ride height and road surface 
changes. Double adjustable means 324 combinations of clicks (18 
compression/18 rebound) ensure you’ll find the sweet spot for every 
street or track situation. Choose spring option based on application.

SU-1536 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil front coil over shock ....................................ea  329.99
SU-1504 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil rear coil over shocks (pair) ................................720.99
SU-1348 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil front spring, 450lb .........................................ea  49.99
SU-1350 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil front spring, 550lb .........................................ea  49.99
SU-1356 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil front spring, 650lb .........................................ea  49.99
SU-1347 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil rear spring, 450lb ..........................................ea  49.99
SU-1349 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil rear spring, 550lb ..........................................ea  49.99
SU-1351 97-04 QA1 Pro Coil rear spring, 650lb ..........................................ea  49.99
TL-174 97-04 Coil over spanner wrench .........................................................18.99

Bilstein Performance Shocks
For a bit “tighter” and more stable  
ride over stock, Zip recommends HD.  
If performance minded, choose Sport  
for their heightened responsiveness  
– especially when running upgrades  
like composite springs and beefy sway  
bars. Limited Bilstein lifetime warranty.  
Sold each and in car set.

SU-1266 97-04 Bilstein HD shock, front ....................................................ea  109.99
SU-1267 97-04 Bilstein HD shock, rear .....................................................ea  109.99
SU-1326 97-04 Bilstein HD shocks, car set ...................................................  436.99
SU-885 97-04 Bilstein Sport shock, front ................................................ea  119.99
SU-890 97-04 Bilstein Sport shock, rear ..................................................ea  119.99
SU-949 97-04 Bilstein Sport shocks, car set ...............................................  472.99

Zip Front Bump Steer Kit
Especially effective for lowered cars. Dials-in front bump steer so correct 
geometry is maintained throughout full range of suspension travel. 
Includes pair of rod end bushings with sleeves and hardened pins.

PM-499 97-04 Front bump steer kit ................................................................159.99

Zip Rear Bump Steer Kit
Specifically designed to work in concert with Zip’s PM-499 front kit. 
Fine tunes bump steer and toe adjustment to ensure tires stay properly 
aligned through hard cornering. Includes hardened clevises, aluminum 
tie rods, rod ends, hardened pins and hardware.

SU-1033 97-04 Rear bump steer kit .................................................................349.99
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QA1 Shocks
The preeminent name in the performance shock industry, 
QA1s put you in complete control – on the street, and 
on the track. The choice of those who choose the best. 
Dyno tested. Made in the USA.

QA1 Non-Adjustable
Non-adjustable, but every bit the performer. Smooth-look aircraft grade 
aluminum body with bright-anodized finish.

SU-1338 97-04 QA1 non-adjustable shock, front ......................................ea  114.99
SU-1339 97-04 QA1 non-adjustable shock, rear .......................................ea  114.99
SU-1352 97-04 QA1 non-adjustable shocks, car set .....................................  439.99

QA1 Single Adjustable
Provides 18 levels of compression/rebound damping using a single, 
easy-reach twist knob. Lightweight forged aluminum body.

SU-1340 97-04 QA1 single-adjustable shock, front ..................................ea  169.99
SU-1341 97-04 QA1 single-adjustable shock, rear ....................................ea  169.99
SU-1353 97-04 QA1 single-adjustable shocks, car set .................................  679.99

QA1 Double Adjustable
Double adjustable valving allows for independent, precise control of 
compression and rebound. Short of bolting on Pro Coil coil-overs, the 
most accurate way to dial-in your Corvette’s suspension.

SU-1342 97-04 QA1 double-adjustable shock, front .................................ea  259.99
SU-1343 97-04 QA1 double-adjustable shocks, rear (pair) .............................509.99
SU-1354 97-04 QA1 double-adjustable shocks, car set ................................  999.99

QA1 “R” Series
Specific design for dragstrip use. “R” series adjustable front shocks 
promote maximum weight transfer via fixed, firm compression and 18 
valving options for rebound. Available in coil over design. Lightweight 
aluminum body. Sold individually.

SU-1344 97-04 QA1 “R” series drag shock ...............................................ea  189.99
SU-1537 97-04 QA1 “R” series drag coil over shock .................................ea  249.99
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aFe Control PFADT Featherlight Coilover Shocks
Despite popular belief, coil overs are not just for racing. On the contrary, 
aFe’s PFADT design offers execeptional street manners on top of stellar 
track tuning. Both ride height and damping are easily adjustable allowing 
for fine tuning your Corvettes stance and ride quality. Featherlight 
Coilovers are precision CNC machined from 6061 T6 hard anodized 
aluminum; monotube, inverted design allows for quicker reaction to 
road conditions. 24 distinct settings. Car set.

SU-1047 97-04 aFe Control PFADT Featherlight adjustable coilover ...........2,624.99

aFe Control PFADT Featherlight Drag Racing Coilover Shocks
Drag Race spec coilovers include all the features of aFe’s PFADT 
Featherlight shocks while being specially tuned for the needs of drag 
racers. Special valving and spring rates ensure your front end rises while 
your rear end stay planted.

SU-1398 97-04 aFe Control PFADT Featherlight drag racing coilovers ........3,111.99

Johnny O’Connell Sway Bar Package
Johnny O’Connell designed front and rear sway bars are perfectly 
balanced and will have your Corvette handling as good at the track 
as it does around town. 4130 Chromoly tubular sway bars include 
polyurethane bushings, heavy duty end links, and come in Johnny 
O’s signature yellow. 3-way adjustable rear bar allows for fine tuning. 
Perfectly matched to the Johnny O’Connell shock absorbers, expect 
flatter, faster cornering and added control.

SU-1288 97-04 Johnny O’Connell sway bar package ......................................679.99

aFe Control Pfadt Adjustable Sway Bars
For precise handling, aFe Control’s Pfadt lightweight adjustable bars 
allow you to tune out unwanted actions like “pushing” in corners. 
Chromoly torsion bars features three-position anodized aluminum arms, 
steel spherical end links and polyurethane bushings. Zip recommends 
Heavy Rate bars as an adjustable - can be softened - alternative to GM’s 
super-stiff T1 sway bars. Sold in car sets.

SU-1443 97-04 aFe Control Pfadt sway bars ................................................1,650.99

aFe Control Pfadt Sway Bar Service Kit
Allows for replacement of the most commonly warn or damaged 
components. Kit includes sway bar adjustable arms, polyurethane 
bushings and end links.

SU-1446 97-04 aFe Control Pfadt front sway bar service kit ..........................384.99
SU-1447 97-04 aFe Control Pfadt rear sway bar service kit ............................336.99

aFe Control’s Pfadt Sway Bar Pillow Blocks
Designed solely for use with aFe’s adjustable sway bars. Replaces 
polyurethane bushings for zero deflection. Solid nylon inserts fit into 
lightweight aluminum housings to create a strong, low-friction pivot. 
Best for Corvettes that see heavy track use - poly bushings are quieter 
and recommended for street cars.

SU-1444 97-04 aFe Control Pfadt sway bar pillow blocks ..............................384.99
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Johnny O’Connell Shock Package
The Johnny O’Connell signature series shock package is the only 
performance shock tuned by 4 time Le Mans winner and ALMS 
Corvette Racing driver Johnny O’Connell. OEM quality replacements 
designed to remove harsh, high speed ride characteristics. Set of 4 
shocks.

SU-1287 97-04 Johnny O’Connell shock package ...........................................709.99

Johnny O’Connell Shock Package
Tuned by legendary Corvette racer, Johnny O’Connell, the Black 
Series single adjustable coilovers are tuned for more aggressive track 
usage. Black Series coilovers allow you to remove the transverse 
leaf springs and OE shocks, yielding a true independent suspension 
which eliminates the crosstalk and harsh ride at high speeds. Both ride 
height and damping are easily adjustable allowing for fine tuning your 
Corvettes stance and ride quality. Precision CNC machined 6061-T6 
Aluminum hard anodized. Mono-tube construction. Car set.

SU-1397 97-04 JJohnny O’Connell Black Series coilover system ................2,919.99

Tow Hooks
Pushing your Corvette hard at the track? 
Eventually you’ll find yourself in the gravel 
or sand. What happens next could be easy  
or could be damaging. Manufactured of A36  
steel, powder coated red for quick and easy 
accessibility by track workers.

SU-1290 97-04 aFe Control front tow hook .....................................................102.99
PM-586 97-04 aFe Control rear tow hook ......................................................102.99

Jacking Inserts
Protect your C5’s rocker panels from damage 
caused by improper lifting or jack stand 
placement. Machined aluminum pucks  
twist-fit into factory shipping slots. Set of 4.

X-1107  97-04  Jacking inserts ..........................................................................59.99

Johnny O’Connell Suspension Packages
Completely transform your C5 Corvette’s performance with flatter, 
faster cornering and added control. Perfectly balanced, aFe Control’s 
Johnny O’Connell sway bars and shock packages will have your 
Corvette handling just as good at the track as it will around town. 
Stage 1 features OEM style shocks. Stage 2 provides the ultimate in 
suspension tuning with Johnny’s front and rear coil-over shocks.

SU-1289 97-04 Johnny O’Connell Stage 1 suspension package ..................1,260.99
SU-1396 97-04 Johnny O’Connell Stage 2 suspension package ..................3,209.99

aFe Control Spherical Control Arm Bushings
Eliminating bushing deflection results in more consistent lap times and 
reduced tire wear. Steering response is greatly improved; becoming 
sharp, crisp and predictable in all situations. aFe Control kit replaces all 
18 control arm bushings with mono-ball, spherical joints to eliminate 
friction and deflection. 6061-T6 aluminum bearing housings feature a 
Mil spec high corrosion resistant anodizing, CNC machined heat treated 
17-4 PH stainless steel shafts and CNC machined 6061-T6 articulation 
spacers. Car set or drag race only rears.

SU-1399 97-04 aFe Control Spherical control arm bushings ........................2,039.99
SU-1400 97-04 aFe Control Spherical rear control arm bushings, drag .......1,119.99
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NCRS Manuals
Three-dimensional polyurethane door sill emblems. Guaranteed not to 
fade; guaranteed to properly adhere. Choose from cross flags, 50th 
Anniversary or Commemorative. Cross flags version available in black, 
Millennium Yellow, Torch Red, Lemans Blue, Silver, White or Chrome.

B-732 97-99 NCRS Judging Manual..............................................................64.99
B-733 00-02 NCRS Judging Manual..............................................................79.99

America’s Star-Spangle Sports Car
Historian Karl Ludvigsen weaves together a technical examination of 
each model year with the compelling stories of the GM staffers and 
privateer racers who through equal parts talent, passion and sheer 
force of will kept the Corvette program thriving against all odds. Enjoy 
behind the scenes footage during the early decades of Corvette design, 
engineering, brand development and racing competition. 784 pages.

B-734 Corvette – America’s Star-Spangled Sports Car ......................................24.99

The Complete Book of Corvette
Automotive expert Mike Mueller details all generations, offering the 
definitive, all-encompassing volume showcasing over 60 years of 
Corvette history. Created in cooperation with General Motors and 
illustrated with 500 color and black-and-white photos from GM’s 
exclusive Archives, the book highlights the development, tech specs, 
and visual prowess of the entire Corvette line.

B-720 The Complete Book of Corvette ................................................................49.99

Corvette Black Book Deluxe Edition
A pocket-size fact book brimming with valuable production figures, year-
specific facts, RPO descriptions, exterior paint codes, interior choices 
and more. An absolute must to have along when checking out that 
“dream” Corvette for purchase! NEW EDITION.

B-400 Corvette Black Book Deluxe Edition .........................................................19.99

Corvette Anthology
Tour the illustrious history of the Corvette on your PC! Packed 
with more content than any book could possibly hold – model year 
descriptions, option lists, specifications, color choices and more. 
Includes specialty cars, period literature, print articles and sound effects. 
GM licensed. Requires Windows 7-newer, XP or Vista. NEW EDITION.

B-451A Corvette Anthology DVD ...........................................................................16.99

Corvette Fuel Injection & Electronic Engine Management
User-friendly guide to understanding, servicing and modifying your 
Corvette’s electronic engine control system. Includes trouble shooting 
codes, wiring diagrams and hundreds of illustrations. Covers 1982-2001 
Corvettes.

B-518 Corvette Fuel Injection & Electronic Engine Management ......................49.99

Weekend Projects For Modern Corvette: C4, C5 & C6
Gearhead wisdom suggests no Corvette is perfect – it can always use 
performance upgrades, personal touches, etc. Focusing on the later “C” 
generations, author Tom Benford begins each of the 52 projects (one for 
each weekend!) by laying out the basic time, cost and tool requirements 
in a convenient chart. Includes step-by-step photography and instruction 
plus helpful tips and tricks.

B-637 Weekend Projects For Your Modern Corvette ..........................................29.99

Corvette Illustrated Encyclopedia
A comprehensive “A-to-Z” guide to the Corvette – encompassing 
terminology, places and names from throughout the Corvette’s fifty year 
history. Includes appendices listing year-by-year specifications, Corvette 
suppliers and services and Corvette enthusiast magazines. Written to 
appeal to everyone from the novice to the NCRS veteran.

B-583 Corvette Illustrated Encyclopedia .............................................................19.99

Shop/Service Manual
The exact GM manual available over the  
counter from Chevrolet dealers. A wealth  
of general information plus detailed coverage  
of basic operating systems. Great reference  
for the do-it-yourselfer. Includes wiring diagrams,  
drawings, troubleshooting and more. No Discount.

B-667 97 Shop/service manual .................................................................. Call
B-668 98 Shop/service manual .................................................................. Call
B-669 99 Shop/service manual ..............................................................299.99
B-670 00 Shop/service manual ..............................................................299.99
B-671 01 Shop/service manual ..............................................................299.99
B-672 02 Shop/service manual ..............................................................199.99
B-673 03 Shop/service manual ..............................................................299.99
B-674 04 Shop/service manual .................................................................. Call

Owners Manual
Reprint of the original owners manual available with every new 
Corvette. Contains specific operating and maintenance instructions  
for particular model Corvette. Specify year.

B-548 97-04 Owner manual ...........................................................................59.99

Zora Arkus-Duntov – the Legend Behind Corvette
The story of how a gifted engineer bucked bureaucratic backwardness 
to turn the Corvette into a real sports car – and himself into a legend in 
the process. Author Jerry Burton takes the reader inside the mind of 
this remarkable man many call the godfather of the Corvette. Illustrated 
with never before seen photos, blueprints and archival documents.

B-519 Zora Arkus-Duntov – the Legend ..............................................................19.99Follow us on social media & stay connected! www.zip-corvette.com/social
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OGIO Stingray Cooler
OGIO cooler holds 18-24 12 oz. cans and features padded shoulder 
strap, collapsible dual side beverage holsters. 11”x 11.5”x 8.5”

X-3546 OGIO Stingray cooler, fire red or black .....................................................59.99

OGIO Computer Messenger Bag
Drop-in laptop sleeve, padded shoulder strap, molded rubber handle and 
front face pocket. Features embroidered logo. 14”x 17”x 5”

X-3548 OGIO computer messenger bag, petrol (gray) or blue ..............................84.99

Eddie Bauer Duffel Bag
Just the right size for weekend clothes, your gym gear, car polishes and 
towels, plus it makes a great carry-on for your next flight. Ultra-durable; 
Ultra-portable measuring 22” x 11” x 11”. Black or red.

X-4296 Eddie Bauer Medium Duffel Bag ..............................................................46.99

Executive Stingray Travel Chair
Heavy duty aluminum frame travel chair with nylon/mesh insert and 
thick padding on seat and back. Side pocket with beverage holder. 
Screen printed Stingray emblem. Includes case. 25.5”x 22.5”x 35”

X-3540 Executive Stingray Travel Chair ..............................................................119.99

Towels
Microfiber drying towel is ultra-absorbent waffle weave, dye-free white. 
Micro polishing towel is ideal for removing polishes and Detail Spray.

MG-142  Microfiber drying towel, 36”x 24” ............................................................14.99
MG-144  Microfiber polishing towel, 24”x 16” .........................................................8.99
MG-180  Microfiber polishing towels, 3-pack .........................................................19.99

Waxes & Sprays
Detail Spray removes light dust and smudges between washings, 
excellent as clay bar lubricant. Brilliant Glaze adds an ultra-high gloss 
to any surface (not a wax). A blend of polymers, resins and natural 
Carnauba; Buttery Wax delivers knock-out reflection, gloss and depth!

MG-123  Adam’s Detail Spray, 16 oz. ......................................................................12.99
MG-124  Adam’s Detail Spray, gallon refill .............................................................44.99
MG-134  Adam’s Brilliant Glaze, 16 oz. ...................................................................24.99
MG-131  Adam’s Buttery Wax, 16 oz. ......................................................................19.99

Cleaners
Adam’s Car Shampoo makes big suds, rinses streak-free. Wheel 
Cleaner is safe for polished, chrome, powder coat and painted finishes. 
All-Purpose Cleaner cuts grease, brake dust and tar, can be used to 
clean machine buffing pads and microfiber applicator pads. No-ammonia 
Glass Cleaner leaves glass streak free. Use Leather & Interior Cleaner to 
deep clean leather, vinyl and plastic. Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner  
is non-foaming, yet makes dirt and stains disappear.

MG-121  Adam’s Car Shampoo, 16 oz. ......................................................................9.99
MG-122  Adam’s Car Shampoo, gallon refill ...........................................................39.99
MG-240 Adam’s Wheel Cleaner, 16 oz. ..................................................................14.99
MG-256 Adam’s Wheel Cleaner, gallon refill .........................................................59.99
MG-176  Adam’s All-Purpose Cleaner, 16 oz. ..........................................................10.99
MG-164  Adam’s Glass Cleaner, 16 oz. ....................................................................12.99
MG-165  Adam’s Glass Cleaner, gallon refill ...........................................................39.99
MG-179  Adam’s Leather & Interior Cleaner, 16 oz. ................................................14.99
MG-138  Adam’s Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner, 16 oz. ............................................10.99

Dressings
UV-blocking Leather Conditioner is a rich cream that leaves leather soft 
and nourished. Keep ABS pieces like-new with Adam’s In & Out Detail 
Spray. Super V.R.T. preserves and protects vinyl, plastic and rubber with 
“dry” satin finish. Satin gloss Undercarriage Spray turns chassis and 
wheelwells virtually invisible.

MG-133  Adam’s Leather Conditioner, 16 oz. ..........................................................24.99
MG-140 Adam’s In & Out Detail Spray ...................................................................14.99
MG-125 Adam’s Super V.R.T. vinyl, rubber & tire dressing, 16 oz. .........................24.99
MG-166  Adam’s Undercarriage Spray, 16 oz. .........................................................12.99
MG-167  Adam’s Undercarriage Spray, gallon refill ................................................39.99

.99
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Rimless Sunglasses
Rimless design by Corvette Eyewear. Features C5 logo, premium 
silicone temple and nose pad. Available in Carbon Fiber or Gloss Black. 
Rx capable TR90 frame with smoke flash mirror lenses. Includes 
microfiber case.

X-3394 Carbon Fiber Rimless sunglasses (Rx Capable) ........................................99.99
X-3393 Gloss Black Rimless sunglasses (Rx Capable) .........................................99.99

Wrap Around Sunglasses
Full frame sunglasses by Corvette Eyewear. Features C5 logo,  
premium silicone temple and nose pad. Rx capable TR90 frame with 
optical quality smoke flash mirror lenses. Includes microfiber case.

X-3395 Gloss Black Wrap Around sunglasses (Rx Capable) ................................99.99

Corvette Racing
Sandwich cap and Sharp Ride caps feature low-profile cotton twill 
design, custom inner taping and Velcro enclosure. Racing polo is 
designed with self-fabric graphite edge collar and lined placket.  
Graphite piping defined Raglan sleeves. Accent graphite banded  
top-stitched hemmed sleeve. 92% polyester, 8% spandex. Gold/
Graphite. Embroidered C7 Corvette Racing emblem. Specify M-3XL. 
(2XL or 3XL + $5.00)

VW-1682 Corvette Racing Sandwich cap .................................................................19.99
VW-1683 Corvette Racing Sharp Ride cap ...............................................................19.99
VW-1696 Corvette Racing Aloha Polo ......................................................................49.99

Lapel Pins
3D die cast pin with highly detailed  
chrome finish. Cross flags = 1 1/8”.  
Stingray “fender badge” = 1 1/2”.  

Clutch back attachment.

X-3180 C7 cross flags lapel pin ...............................................................................5.99
X-3179 C7 Stingray emblem lapel pin.....................................................................5.99

Specialty Jacket
Nylon flight jacket features military styling, knit collar, cuffs and 
waistband. American flag patch on sleeve; orange lining. M-3XL (2XL  
or 3XL +$10.00).

VW-1615 Stingray flight jacket, black ....................................................................149.99

Embroidered Lambskin Bomber
Soft lambskin in classic bomber styling. C5 cross flags on chest and 
back. Welt outside pockets and zip closure. M-3XL. (3XL +$10.00)

VW-1070 Leather bomber .......................................................................................279.99

Emblem Metal Signs
Unique addition to trophy room or garage. 3D effect on laser cut 
14-gauge steel. Display indoors or out. Mount or hang. 30”x 15”.

X-2655 Emblem metal sign, cross flags ................................................................59.99
X-2719 Emblem metal sign, 50th Anniversary ......................................................59.99

Grand Sport Apparel
Show off the hash marks with a C7 Corvette Grand Sport cap. VW-1670 
is 100% cotton, structured with feature 3D flat embroidery. VW-1667 
is light weight design, casual structured, Velcro closure and Stay-Dri 
performance materials. Dri-Fit polo available in Sapphire blue or black. 
Features moisture management tech, flat knit collar, three-button 
placket and open hem sleeves. Plus a cool Grand Sport emblem. M-3XL 
(2XL + $3.00, 3XL + $5.00)

VW-1670 Grand Sport hash marks cap.....................................................................19.99 
VW-1666 Grand Sport double stripe cap ..................................................................19.99
VW-1668 Grand Sport Nike Dri-Fit Polo ...................................................................49.99
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Corvette Vintage Tee
Cool vintage look t-shirts. Ring spun cotton and athletic fit with vintage 
Corvette graphics. M-3XL (2XL + $3.00; 3XL + $5.00)

VW-1684 Corvette American Legend tee, Seafoam green ......................................19.99
VW-1725 Corvette American Sports Car tee, Heather blue .....................................19.99
VW-1724 Corvette by Chevrolet tee, Heather red ....................................................19.99
VW-1708 Corvette Time Flies tee, Heather blue ......................................................18.99

Corvette Heart Ladies Tee
“Corvette Girl” morphing into a heart. Purple. S-XXL.

VW-1612 Corvette Girl t-shirt ...................................................................................19.99

Rhinestone Tee
100% pre-shrunk cotton. Scoop neck Bella. Feature Premium US  
made rhinestones in jeweled C5 emblem pattern. S-XL.

VW-1584 Ladies C5 Corvette Flags Rhinestone t-shirt ............................................32.99

T-Shirts
100% Preshrunk T-shirt. Features full color screen printed Corvette 
designs on front and rear. M-3XL (2XL + $1.00; 3XL + $2.00).

VW-1739 C5 Corvette red t-shirt .......................................................................18.99
VW-1740 Corvette Generations gray tweed t-shirt ...........................................18.99

Cross Flags Caps
Black & tan cotton twill with stitched cross flags. Heritage cap features 
Stone cotton twill with stitched cross flags and accent black sandwich 
brim. Corvette Racing features embroidered pattern. All Velcro closure 
except sports cap with adjustable leather strap in black or khaki.

VW-964  Black cotton twill cap ...............................................................................14.99
VW-963  Tan cotton twill cap ..................................................................................14.99
VW-1287  C5 Heritage cap ........................................................................................18.99
VW-1488  C5 Corvette Racing Cap ............................................................................18.99
VW-1177  C5 Sport Cap .............................................................................................14.99

Lapel Pins
3D die cast pin with highly detailed  
chrome finish. Cross flags = 1 1/8”.  
Stingray “fender badge” = 1 1/2”.  

Clutch back attachment.

X-3180 C7 cross flags lapel pin ...............................................................................5.99
X-3179 C7 Stingray emblem lapel pin.....................................................................5.99

Next Generation
The Next Generation Corvette has arrived. Mid-engine and full of 
style. Now you can have the latest in this eighth-generation apparel. 
Caps available from Nike or in StayDri performance of Flexfit Ballistic 
materials. Ladies t-shirt features soft touch 60/40 ring spun cotton/
polyester with carbon emblem and Corvette script. 

VW-1744 Next Generation Nike mesh fitted cap (black or gray) .............................29.99
VW-1748 Ladies’ Next Generation V-Neck tee (blue or graphite) ...........................25.99
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POLICIES & SHIPPING - Zip Products 

We’re proud that orders placed by 3:00 p.m. EST ship that same day on in-stock 
items! Packages ship UPS Ground or USPO unless otherwise requested or unavailable 
due to location or size and weight of parts. Expected delivery is 1-6 business days 
within the continental USA. Please provide complete street address to ensure 
delivery. Saturdays, Sundays and holidays are not included in UPS delivery times.

SHIPPING CHARGES - Shipping charges are most precisely calculated by shipment 
type, order weight and destination. Customers will be notified of shipping charges 
prior to order shipment. Please call or go online for shipping charge quotes if desired.

UPS AIR SERVICES- UPS provides all guaranteed Air services for Zip Products 
unless specified by the customer. Available services include Next Day Air, 2nd Day Air, 
and 3 Day Select. All charges are based on weight or dimensional weight (whichever 
is greater) and shipment destination. Saturday service is available on Next Day Air 
shipments only.

TRUCK SERVICES- Some parts in our catalog are too large to be shipped by  
UPS. These parts are noted in the catalog as “truck”. Truck shipments are required to 
be prepaid for the total parts cost plus freight charges by check, money order  
or credit card. The customer is responsible for being at provided shipping address to 
accept parts.

OTHER SHIPPING SERVICES- Zip Products also uses the services of FedEx and the 
U.S. Postal Service. Orders must be paid by credit card, Pay Pal or prepaid check. All 
FedEx continental USA services are available. Packages sent through the Post Office 
are sent First Class Priority.

ZIP INTERNATIONAL- From single parts to everything needed for a complete 
restoration, Zip ships Corvette parts the world over. International orders are processed 
within 24 hours of receipt and delivered via UPS, Postal Service or your own freight 
forwarder. Please specify shipping method preferred. If not specified, orders will be 
shipped by the best method as determined by Zip Products. Charges are based on 
actual weight or dimensional weight according to the size of the entire shipment, 
whichever is greater. Payment is accepted by credit card, Pay Pal or bank draft. 
Shipping charges do not include any customs or duty fees and may not include 
brokerage fees. Quotes will be provided for total cost of order, if required due to 
payment method.

•   Canada: Orders must include full address with city and province. All orders are 
shipped UPS Ground or Air unless otherwise specified or UPS is unable to deliver 
to your location. To better serve our customers, Zip is recognized as a non-resident 
importer, a status that allows us to collect all duties, taxes and brokerage fees at 
the time your order is processed. This arrangement means you know the exact cost 
to have parts delivered to your door – no hidden costs for your shipments!

•   PUERTO RICO, HAWAII & ALASKA: All Puerto Rico and Hawaii orders can be 
sent UPS Ground, Next Day Air, 2nd Day Air, or through the Post Office. Please 
specify shipping method preferred.

•  A.P.O., F.P.O.: All orders going to these addresses must be sent by the Post Office.

•   VIRGIN ISLANDS, GUAM: All orders going to these locations can be shipped via 
UPS Express or the Post Office. Please specify shipping method preferred.

MAIL-IN ORDERS- Customers placing orders by mail and paying by personal 
check, money order or certified funds can go online or call for shipping charge quote. 
Shipping charges are most precisely calculated by order weight and destination. 
Download order forms at www.zip-corvette.com.

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER- Zip Products is not responsible for any damage, injury, loss 
or any other charges, caused by delays or incurred in the replacement of any defective 
items. Zip’s liability is limited to the replacement and the shipping cost of defective 
items only. Improper installation, damage or injury resulting from the use of items 
sold by Zip Products are the purchaser’s responsibility. Due to changes in the Corvette 
industry, part numbers, specifications, prices and availability of parts can change. 
Consequently, there may be times when parts are discontinued or prices increased. 
Changes may also occasionally occur in our policies and terms. Call Zip during regular 
business hours for up-to-date information.

CHEVROLET, the Chevrolet emblem, CORVETTE, Corvette emblems, GM and  
AC-Delco are trademarks of General Motors Corporation.

©2016 Zip Products, Inc. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be  
reproduced without the prior written consent of Zip Products. Content is based on 
information believed to be reliable, but cannot be guaranteed. Printed in the USA.

“NO HASSLE” GUARANTEE- Since 1977, Zip Products has supplied parts and 
accessories to Corvette enthusiasts the world over. Then as now, packed into every 
shipment is our unparalleled commitment to customer service. Here at Zip, we believe 
a happy customer is a repeat customer. If you’re not completely satisfied with any 
product for any reason, we’ll promptly refund or exchange any purchase within 30 days. 

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE- Zip works hard to make certain our prices are 
competitive. That said, it’s possible you may find “cheaper” merchandise elsewhere. 
If it is the same brand part or accessory offered for a lower price by another 
supplier, we’ll match their published price. Price must appear in a current magazine 
advertisement, Web site or catalog to qualify. Don’t sacrifice quality and customer 
service for the sake of a few dollars – call Zip!

RETAIL DISCOUNTS- Retail customers receive a 10% discount on each minimum 
purchase of $850 on any combination of parts and/or accessories, excluding (ND) 
items. Call or visit online for more information.

 WHOLESALE ACCOUNTS- Zip provides Corvette parts to more than 3000 wholesale 
accounts around the globe. Multi-line discount programs are designed for the installer 
or reseller. Contact a salesperson for specific details. Proof of business required.

“NO DISCOUNT”- An (ND) designation beside a part, group of parts or price 
indicates that “No Discount” is available on that part or group of parts.

BACKORDERS- Over 96% of orders ship complete; however, backorders do 
occasionally occur. Most ship within 10 business days. For longer delays, our policy 
is to ship orders up to 30 days old. Past 30 days we’ll call for authorization first. If you 
wish to cancel a backorder, please notify Zip as soon as possible.

ITEM SHORTAGES- Inspect merchandise immediately upon receipt of order. Notify 
Zip of any shortages or discrepancies in your order within seven (7) days from 
shipment date. No claims allowed after seven (7) days.

DAMAGED PARTS- All parts shipped are insured for the amount of purchase. Should 
your order arrive damaged or missing merchandise, immediately notify the carrier 
(UPS, truck freight company, etc.) and Zip. Keep all shipping materials (box, packing, 
etc.) intact until an inspection can be made by the carrier.

CORE REFUNDS- Customers who have purchased a product sold on an exchange 
basis and had a core deposit applied must return the required rebuildable core within 
30 days from the date of shipment. A copy of the original invoice must accompany the 
return. Failure to return cores within 30 days may result in a reduction or loss of the 
core deposit. Return freight for cores is the responsibility of the customer.

RETURNS & EXCHANGES- Zip includes a return form on the back of each invoice for 
your convenience. If you have questions or concerns regarding a return or exchange, 
call to speak to your Zip sales representative. Returns are eligible for one (1) year 
without a restocking fee. Return shipping is the responsibility of the customer. C.O.D. 
return packages are not accepted. The customer is responsible for returning parts 
in the same condition they were received, with proper packaging and insurance to 
cover the value of parts being returned. Canadian and international customers, call for 
authorization to return parts.

SALES TAX-   Zip is required by state law to collect and remit sales tax on purchases 
made and shipped to a variety of states. These requirements are based on the specific 
regulation of the state. Tax is based on delivery destination and may include freight 
charges. More information about sales tax collection can be found at: 
https://www.zip-corvette.com/tax.html

IN-STORE SHOPPING- Zip has thousands of parts and accessories available for 
immediate pick-up at our showroom counter. Call before you come and we’ll have your 
order waiting. Showroom hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EST Monday-Friday and 
10 to 3 Saturdays. When traveling in the Richmond, Virginia area, visit Zip Products 
in Mechanicsville. We’re just east of downtown Richmond, and only a quick drive off 
interstates I-64, I-95 or I-295.

Zip has over 25,000 parts & accessories  
in stock and ready to ship!

www.zip-corvette.com



EASY ORDERING
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH OUR 
KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF, ONLINE OR VIA 
FAX. ZIP ACCEPTS VISA, MASTERCARD, 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER,  
PAY PAL AND PERSONAL CHECKS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IF YOU’RE NOT 100% SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR PURCHASE FOR ANY REASON, WE 
WILL PROMPTLY MAKE IT RIGHT. RETURNS 
ACCEPTED FOR ONE YEAR WITH NO 
RESTOCKING FEE.

SAME DAY SHIPPING
SAME DAY SHIPPING ON ALL IN STOCK 
ITEMS FOR ORDERS PLACED BY 3 P.M. EST. 
OVER 25,000 ITEMS IN STOCK AND READY 
FOR SHIPMENT. NO RUSH FEES AT ZIP!

BEST PRICE GUARANTEED
ZIP WORKS HARD TO MAKE CERTAIN  
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE – WE’LL 
MATCH ANY COMPETITOR’S PRICE ON  
THE SAME BRAND ITEM.

ONLINE PROMOTIONS
SIGN-UP TO RECEIVE ZIP’S ONLINE 
NEWSLETTER AND GET UP TO DATE 
INFORMATION ON NEW PARTS, 
PROMOTIONAL DISCOUNTS AND 
CORVETTE TECHNICAL INFORMATION. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY 3P.M. EST & ENJOY SAME DAY SHIPPING ON OVER 25,000 STOCKED ITEMS!

www.zip-corvette.com • 1.800.962.9632  



Zip Products 

8067 Fast Lane

Mechanicsville VA 23111

Meet Zip Products!
It has been said a company’s true value is in its people – 
and never have those words been better illustrated than 
here at Zip. You’ll find under our roof a staff boasting more 
than one hundred years of collective Corvette knowledge, 
with many having been with us for a decade or longer.

Impressive? Yes, but the real beneficiary is you: 
our customer. We’re committed to providing the 
best customer service, best parts and best Corvette 
experience possible. Every day. See for yourself what 
“Corvettes are all we do” really means!

WEB ORDERS
ORDER ONLINE THROUGH  
ZIP’S SECURE WEB SITE AT: 
WWW.ZIP-CORVETTE.COM 

CALL TOLL-FREE  

1-800-962-9632  
OUTSIDE THE U.S. PLEASE 

CALL 804-746-2290 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
8067 FAST LANE
MECHANICSVILLE, VA 23111 

FAX ORDERS 
DOWNLOAD ORDER FORMS  
AT WWW.ZIP-CORVETTE.COM 
FAX ORDERS TO 804-730-7043  

Visit our showroom to place an order or choose one of the following:  

Catalog, Web, Phone, Mail or Fax Orders 

OUR BUSINESS HOURS  
MONDAY-THURSDAY: 
8:30 A.M. –  8 P.M. EST 
FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. – 5:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY 10 A.M. –  3 P.M. 

Established in 1977, Zip Corvette has proven to be an industry 
leader for both restoration and performance Corvette parts.  
See for yourself – we are real people, selling real parts,  

in real time.  Visit  www.zip-corvette.com/about

 

©2019 ZIP PRODUCTS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  

ZIP HAS OVER 25,000 PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK & READY TO SHIP!

Corvettes are all we do.


